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fee published as soon as possible.

with his own sensitivity. Among the mem
bers of the<Brotherhood there is no disagree
ment and nd discussion, for all see alike the

evolution in the larger sense can begin, these ! round. Two more root-races must be evolved I physical career: 1st. Kania Ioka; 2nd, Ayit- 
active spiritual entities, or monads, must I to complete the fourth round on this planet. | ehi; 3rd. Devaehan. Kama Ioka is the region
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the order that is exemplified in the planetary 
series of which our earth is a member. More
over, to possess the knowledge which is ac 
cessible to adepts is to wield power,—“and 
the who e motive of the great secrecy in 
which oe ult science is shrouded turns upon 
the dang r of conferring powers upon people 
who have not, first of all, by undergoing the 
training of initiates, given moral guarantees 
of their trustworthiness."

The esoteric science adopts a seven-fold in
stead of a three-fold distribution of the prin
ciples that enter into the constitution of

where are gathered the suicides, the vacant, 
imbecile, subject classes and races; the para
sites of society, the wanderers, the devotees 
of fashionable life, the lesser hypocrites, the
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I as some people would state it, Body, Soul,
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pass through a long series of involutions on The unhybridized Chinaman of the interior 
those worlds which are distributed along the of China is a member of the seventh sub-race 
descending are in the planetary chain, by of the fourth root-race; the Australian is a 
which the powers that were active in the en- degraded survival of the third root-race; and 
titles at the beginning gradually pass from 5 the Malayan is a hybrid mixture of the Ber
the active to the potential and involved state, ““ ’ .............................
during which apparent retrogression ensues, 
but where in reality the entities gather about 
themselves a crude quantity of material 
which the subsequent processes of evolution 
along the ascending arc carry up, refine and 
glorify until they become perfect instru
ments of the informing spirit. Nevertheless, j
evolution and involution always CO fiXiSli, «j mo «u«« mm juunu invvo, uvn un i ,.u.vu *»v ivii|>wuuy'..»»j 
neither process being entirely excluded beneath the sea. Each race is invaded in its j place of responsibility is the earth, where tho 
where the other is active; but in the descend- ’

savage hordes, the corrupt soldiery and the 
enth sub-races of tho third and fourth root- retailers of scandal. Avitchi is a state of 
races. ideal spiritual wickedness, a state of subjec-

Tho teachers of the occult doctrine in India tive spiritual misery to which only the few 
assert that the periods of the great root-races high graduates in sin find their way. Deva- 
are divided from each other by great eonvul- chan is a state of felicity in which the Ego 
sions of nature, which revolutionize the' sur- that has spent a good career on earth receives 
face features of the globe. Tho seats of hu- his reward. But these spiritual states below 

.................. ' ' " oeeu- Nirvana are regions ot effects, not of causes, 
' ' ‘ ‘ ’ ........ . The

ehan is a state of felicity in which the Ego

j man habitation which were principally oeeu- Nirvana are regions of effects, not of t 
pied by the third and fourth races, now lie to which no responsibility attaches.

own proper home and ent off at its proper Ego is clothed with a physical body, and 
time, some survivors remaining in outlying placed in equilibrium between the passions 
provinces, which invariably exhibit a ten- of sense and the moral nature. The earth, 
dency to decay and soon relapse into barbar- too, is the plane where the individual reaps
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Spirit-some 'designating the inmost prinei- ethereal state, and that it can gather to it- 
ide by the term Soul, and others by the term self but a faintly concrete garment while

ing arc of movement involution greatly pre
dominates, while in the ascending evolution 
is the most active process. It will hence be ----- - - — ..„„„ ^.utJU...... . — — r----------- - — ----------- --.-,-
seen that an entity which participates in a ism. The center of civilization of the fourth J the major penalties of a misspent former 
round of development through the circuit of .............................................. ’ .
the planetary chain, must begin in a very

? Spirit. The three lower principles in this 
: seven-fold classification are assumed to be

associated with the first aromai world in the

raee was the lost Atlantis, of which the great career, for the “ Karina ” of that former ca- 
island spoken of by Plato was the last rem- reer inevitably impels the Ego to a parent- 
nant. In the beginning of the Miocene age age and strata of society for the next career, 
(middle tertiarv) the highest civilization of ’ that will compel him to balance accounts, 
the fourth race culminated, and the great Those spirits that return to manifest throughUmSuuIuLBu hIPU VUv UImv (iivlUiL* WUllU Au vilu i VUv AVULU11 iuwU %>UimiUutCUf dull PUu ^luwu *4*Jwv u|M&aIO Vmww kvvutu fcv tuuiu««.t^tf vm*«.^.^j^

________________________ _ descending arc. .Its degree of corporeity continent exhibited the first symptoms of ordinary mediumship, are for the most part 
snirnu^sir in EBMana perishable, the third being an ethereal du- would increase, however, in its descent from sinking. Nine thousand years before Plato’s * ” ’ m~

ii;.( world to world until it arrived at the planet “~t i:™ r“L ~
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Presentiments. MiiSseefa Lte. inusioo ssttaj Ee- plicate or the physical body. At death this time the last remnant went down with a
from Kama loea, while a considerable por
tion of the physical phenomena is assumed 
to be produced by the ghosts or astral shellsfe^ASifciJ:a3&n6M?to.487Mte^^^ astral body separates from the real conscious earth. Arriving at Mercury on the ascend- erash. “Lemuria” was an earlier continent to be produced by the gho.#s or aetralshel’g

itaaiisia. AGenuin^tagt&aie, regain tto'mrues personality, and for a time becomes a wan- Ing arc, it begins an evolutionary process by that stretched out over the Indian Ocean, and ; which the Egos have deserted. The propor
or a nauctea-n- tire scare, sriritaai Matters ta san ■ dering ghost, endowed with o> species of 
^-aartsw. asm xcies ana Ertracts on MteccKaue. • dreamy, semi-consciousness, but it has no in- 

dependent volition, nor is it able to.make
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tion of time spent in Devaehan compared towhich the subjective complexities originally ! was the home of the third raee, which hero fion of time spent iu Devaehan compared to
resident in the Ego become objectively an- ‘ achieved a great civilization. The aborigi- the time spent in re-inearnated bodies, is

...._____ _  ___ ______folded in the organism; and a residuum of nes of Australia are the last degenerate sur- P -’o than ten t? ene. After tbe
any, further record of experiences. This ; this accreted substance persists as a penna- vivors of this once noble race.. Before the round has been completed, the Ego will have
phgntom-like form persists for a limited pe- j nent vehicle of the Ego. glacial period a sub-race of the fourth root- aAicvA itc fa” liberty, and a:!: net ba ca
«„.i —. «..,,_.----------- .,:..:_...., ,. ■- Having completed the first round in .a long race attained a great national career on the ; strained thereafter to take any more bodies

series of careers through matter, and having borders of the Arctic Ocean, in Siberia. That of flesh, if tho individual should again bs-

more than ten to one. After the seventh .
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ESOTERIC BDDBHISM.

BV E. wmira,

Esoteric Buddhism, or the “Inner Doc
trine,” embraces an occult body of teachings 
which, until quite recently, have been almost 
exclusively confined within the pale of se
cret orders in the East—orders whose origin 
dates from very remote prehistoric times. 
These teachings have been very jealously 
guarded by all members of the secret broth
erhood as pearls too precious and sacred to 
be entrusted to the populace. The state of 
mind essential to deal with these' truthshas 
always been held to involve a special capaci
ty and an exceptional integrity, which the 
candidate can acquire only after a long 
course o01Bboriou8 training, and a life of 
strict temperance, chastity and self-abnega
tion.

In the Golden Age of the pre-historic an
cients the mind of the race was generally 
open and accessible to the occult realm, 
which made it far more potent both for good 
and evil than is possible at the present day. 
When this power became inverted by general 
wickedness and insincerity, the necromancy 
and infernalism which incidentally followed, 
threatened the very existence of the race up
on the planet. The race tendency was then 
toward absolute evil, but this tendency was 
partially arrested by the traditional **catas~ 
trophe” which, among other changes it ef
fected, closed the occult realm to ordinary 
human perception. The few who afterward 
attained to direct occult perception were 
those who led self-sacrificing and holy lives; 
and these were regarded with envy and jeal- 

‘ ousy by the world’s people. So there was 
formed a secret brotherhood, within the pale 
of which their exceptional knowledge was sa
credly guarded. The ties which bound the 
members of this inner brotherhood together 
were of heaven, while the ties that bind the 
members of secret fraternities in our modern 
society are of earth. Indeed, the existing se
cret orders of the West have hardly so much 
as a counterfeit resemblance to this ancient 
Brotherhood that held the esoteric doctrine.

The esoteric doctrine is veiled beneath the 
letter of the word in most of the Scriptures 
of the world. In our own Bible this is espe
cially true of the first eleven chapters of 
Genesis, the Book of Daniel and the Apoca
lypse. Swedenborg and Harris obtained par
tial glimpses of the esoteric truth.

But the time has now arrived when, in the 
judgment of members of the Brotherhood in 
India, a use may be subserved by giving 
fragments of the esoteric teaching to the 
Sneral reading public in the West; and dur- 

g the last dozen years a number of the 
scholars of Anglo Saxon lineage »have been 
close pupils under competent teachers— 
members of the order in India. A number of 
books have been published in Europe and 
America as the result of this recent training 
of Western students, such as "The Perfect 
Way," "Isis Unveiled," "The Occult World,” 
and "Esoteric Buddhism.” The two latter 
works are by A. P. Sinnett, President of the 
Simla Eclectic Theosophical Society. I will 
attempt a very brief synopsis of the philoso
phy set forth In the last work above named.

In the first place, the Occidental method of 
acquiring ordinary knowledge is very differ
ent from that pursued by the adept in occult 
science in the East. Here in the West we 
learn in great part second hand what others 
have recorded, in which we employ memory, 
discussion ami the process of ratiocination. 
Tbe Initiate in tbe Eastern Brotherhood, hav
ing by a long course of special preparation, 
recovered tbe faculty-wbich in the great 

race has been dormant since the

fried and finally becomes dissipated. It is
-’ sometimes called an “elementary." . ____ ____„.________ _______ t
■ The fourth principle belongs to man’s returned to the spiritual pole of the planoia- 
* higher nature and goes with it after death.; ry chain, the Ego rests 'for a long period ere 
| The fifth principle as yet is only partially ; it embarks on the tremendous journey of the 
f developed, while the sixth and seventh prin- ' - - ■ ■
I ciples are potential and still await their evo- 
। lution in the race. But there is a class of 
। planetary spirits connected with our earth 
I who are not involved in its evolutionary pro- 
i cesses, but who preside in part over those 
processes; these' completed their own evolu
tion in connection with another planetary 
chain in a very remote epoch. These plane
tary spirits are developed Id their sixth prin
ciple, and hence are above the. cyclic law 
which still constrains us within the prescrib
ed limits of our own planetary evolution.

Again, the esoteric science teaches a doc
trine of evolution ho broad and deep and 
comprehensive that a chain of inter-related

glacial period a sub-race of the fourth root-

region then enjoyed a congenial climate.
As tefere stated, the Aryan (Caucasian) be

longs to the fifth root-race—the last race de
veloped thus far in the fourth round. The 
populations of India.were an amalgamation 
of several sub-races' belonging to this fifth 
root-raco: and they reached their palmy davs 
in what to us is nre-hlstoric time. Egypt

achieved its full liberty, and will not be eon-

como incarnated in physical form, it would • 
be Ms own. free act, that he might bestow - 
kindly offices upon a struggling people, or 
remove some oppressive dynasty, ami La 
would then be free to chocks his own parent-
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second round. Each round is predominant
ly devoted to the development of one of the 
seven principles in man. The great circuits 
or rounds eo nearly return into themselves 
that they form a spiral course of progress, 
which may be compared to.the thread of a 
screw, each round conducting to a Likwi । <•«•* .oovuou uo. giu.j ,uu^ unwio uro ..on «,. j »“& <>.voo vu iu..u,.„ «w ...» «MU
plane than the preceding. The spring sea- that more modern Egypt which Bunsen and social mass. The great prophets, religious 
son of our earthly year forms the buds for a other archaeologists have explored. The Copts founders and reformers, have usually been 
future growth; the summer develops them;* were but a hybrid remnant of this once noble of this class. _ 
the autumn ripens the fruit; while the deso- ... . .. ....

id of a ; was a distinct sub-race of the Aryan stem, 
higher j and reached her glory long before the rise of

ago and circumstances of birth. A few of 
these planetary souls. who have passed their 
evolutionary probation in some remote plan
etary chain, are distributed among the exist
ing races on earth, to act as a leaven in the

worlds are necessary to actualize it. Dar
win’s doctrine, while it is included and rec
ognized, is nevertheless only a small seg
ment in this magnificent scheme. It is as
sumed that our earth is embraced in a chain 
of seven worlds, each of which performs a 
special class of functions in the evolutionary 
processes; that each kingdom in nature, to
gether with the species ineach kingdom and 
the individuals in each species, have to make 
a succession of rounds dr circuits through 
the chain of planets to complete their evolu
tion. Our "planetary chain” by no means 
embraces all the planets in our solar system. 
In fact, it includes but three which are at 
present accessible to observation, namely, 
Mars, Earth and Mercury, The other four 
connected with our chain are too ethereal to 
be visible to us. It is a curious confirmatory 
circnmstance that T. L. Harris has beheld 
clairvoyantly several aromai planets con
nected with onr system; and he has described 
these together with their inhabitants with 
considerable minuteness.

The manner in which the members of onr 
planetary chain are distributed, that they 
may serve as appropriate theaters for the cir
cuit of evolutionary processes, is a matter of 
peculiar interest and great importance. We 
will assume that the subjective side of nature 
is the spiritual pole—the dynamic domain or 
initial point from which development pro
ceeds; and further, that the objective side of 
nature Is the material pole—the point where 
the maximum condensation of physical sub
stance has been effected. Now draw an im
aginary circle from the spiritual pole, by 
way of the material pole, back to the spirit
ual pole. The first half of this circle fs the 
descending arc; the second half Is the ascend
ing are. Our chain of worlds is placed in 
this circle in sneh a manner that two aromai 
worlds begin the series from the spiritual 
pole in the descending arc, the visible world 
Mars occupies the third place, and* onr earth 
occupies the fourth place at the material 
pole. Mercury comes next, and two aromai 
worlds complete the series in the ascending 
are of the elrenit (Venus and Jupiter belong 
to another planetary chain). Our earth, 
therefore, occupies the position of equilibri
um, where the processes of involution and 
evolution are balanced; hence,it is the world 
on which the struggle between good and evil 
must be greatest, and where the human Egos 
must pass the final tests that will decide the 
question of their fitness or unfitness for the 
exalted state of Nirvana. The above classifi
cation has no reference to the physical posi
tion of the planets in the solar system, nor 
to their relative age or densities as recorded 

by modern astronomers.
It Is Important here that we bear in mind 

the distinction between involution and evolu
tion. Involution is a procedure from an ac- 
ive to a potential state; evolution is a pro

cedure it potential to an active state. 
The the potentiality of a chick

is involved in the egg; and 
nothing can be developed out of the egg that 
was not involved in it. The completed chick 
a the evolved potency that was in tbe egg. 
Ill essential forms are spiritual entitles at 
he dynamic pole of being before they begin 

their devslopnant through matter. Betoro

late winter seemingly arrests the onward 
course and once more remands nature to the 
budding glories of spring. Modulation and 
rhythm, relative intensity and periodicity 
are the.qualifying processes through all the 
ascending octaves of this wonderful move
ment.

The kingdoms in nature have each evolved 
to their present state of relative perfection 
by traversing the chain of worlds in descend
ing and ascending series of involution and 
evolution. The original nmOgds neither be
gin nor complete their development upon our 
earth. The chain of worlds, with their dif
ferent degrees of concreteness, are essential 
as successive theaters of rising and falling 
gradations, to initiate and carry to comple
tion the processes that play between the spir
itual and material poles of existence.

A definite number of human Egos were 
connected with our planetary chain when it 
began to develop the lowest kingdoms in nat
ure; and these Egos became involved in the 
lower kingdoms and have developed through 
them to their present station. Once having 
passed out of a lower kingdom they never re
turn to it. There is no bint in the esoteric

aub-race. Small sub races of this same Ary- When the human Ego shall finally have 
an stock rose to great nationalities in Greece traversed the whole evolutionary scheme, 
and Italy before Atlantis went down. The Land graduates in the completion of the sev- 
Chaldees reached the apex of their glory ante- enth round through the circuit of the plan- 
cedent to what we call the Age of Bronze, etary chain, he will then sum up all the lives 
Tho last and seventh sub-race of the Aryan he has lived, evoke from memory all the rec- 
stein is the Anglo-Saxon, the “white con- —" 
querors,” dominant inmaterial intelligence; 
the race that subordinates spirituality *to the 
pursuits which minister to material gain, 
pride and ambition. Its tendency to abso
lute evil and suicide^ay the occult teachers, 
will be arrested by a great cataclysm which 
will put an end to the dominant influence of 
the Aryan race, and prepare the way for the 
appearance of the sixth root-race, which will

ords he has made which are worth preserv
ing, and cement all into one glorious com
bination; and this string of blazing gems, 
this vast interrelated series of lives will be

doctrine to the effect that a human Ego hav
ing once attained to the human structure, 
ever falls back into the animal kingdom. 
After the human structure was evolved there 
remained seven entire rounds through the 
planetary circuit which each Ego must trav
erse, ere its evolution through matter can be 
completed. Not only this, but each Ego must 
pass through seven root-races, and seven sub- 
races of each root-race upon each planet in 
making a single round. The races of our 
planetary chain have already traversed three 
entire rounds, and we are now passed the 
middle of the fourth round. Before this 
fourth round is completed two more root- 
races must begin and run their course on 
earth, and seven root-races must run their 
course in succession on the three planets in 
the ascending arc of this chain of worlds. 
The present round is for the more especial 
development of the fourth princlple—the an
imal sdal—which is the vehicle of the will. 
The earth being the lowest or most material 
point in the circuit, is the theater of great
est material intelligence and of the arts that 
minister to the physical wants of man. In 
each round on the downward arc there is a 
progress toward physical intelligence, while 
on the upward arc there is a progress in re
fined mentality and spiritual intuitiveness. 
The maximum of density in the physical 
structure and of material knowledge in the 
race was reached in the middle of the fourth 
round on earth, which was just previous to 
the "catastrophe."

In the first round man was comparatively 
an ethereal being, even on earth, and he was 
super-spiritual rather than intellectual. His 
body was large but loosely organized. In 
the second round the body was still large and 
loosely organized, and intellect was still in 
abeyance to spirituality. In the middle of 
the third round the body had decreased in 
size and become more thoroughly compact, 
Hera man became rational and began to em
ploy human speech. .

"At the half-way point of the fourth round 
here the polar point of the whole seven world 
period is passed. From this point outward 
the epiritual Ego begins its real struggle 
with body and mind to manifest Ite trans
cendental powers.”

The Aryan is the fifth raee in the fourth

do away with the old order of things and 
commence a new cycle of growth and a new 
and more righteous order of living. Then 

| will the fiction of Lytton’s " Coming Race ” 
be realized as an actuality.

The occult doctrine emphasizes the import
ance of developing spiritual capacity, for 
upon this turns the question whether the 
Ego shall become a permanent and creative 
force in the universe, or cease to live alto-
gather. It is not sufficient that we attain to 
goodness and become pious; we must reach 
the high altitudes of intelligence, deal with 
the original sources , of truth, assimilate 
knowledge at the fountain head, and become 
competent to move on the higher levels of 
existence.- Vice and virtue may determine 
our condition for happiness or misery, but 
they alone do not develop the required higher 
attributes which are essential to the persist
ence of the Ego. The occult doctrine says:

“ To be immortal in good one must identi
fy one’s self with God; to be immortal in evil, 
with satan. These are the two poles of the 
world of souls; between these two poles veg
etate and die without remembrance the use
less portion of mankind...... .There will be a 
final sorting out of humanity at the middle 
of the great fifth ronnd, the annihilation of 
the utterly unspiritual Egos and thepassage 
onward of the others to be immortal in good 
or immortal in evil."

To be or not to be, then, is not determined 
so much by the avoidance of sin, aaby that 
form of spirituality or highest intellection 
which is capable of communing with nature 
by the direct assimilation of her higher prin
ciples. "In the fifth round, the completely 
developed reason, intellect, or soul, in which 
the Ego then resides, must assimilate itself 
with the sixth principle, spirituality, or give 
up.the business of existence altogether."

As many seeds of plants never come to 
fruitage, so many human Egos will never 
pass through the trials of the fifth round. 
Nature’s effort is to evolve free-will, and it 
is inevitable that much of the free will evolv
ed will torn to evil; yet there is room in na
ture for every Ego that chooses to grow, and 
to the extent it chooses to grow. Moreover, 
nature is patient and affords ample time for 
her candidates to make their long prepara
tion for the final examination. And even 
should the candidate fail then, though the 
long list of record books he had accumulated 
in his innumerable careers will be lost and 
dissipated, and his own acquired organism 
be dissolved, still his seventh principle en
dures, and he will have the privilege of an
other trial in some future age when the life
wave begins its work* in connection with a 
new planetary series.

This philosophy points to three states in 
the Spirit-world, which awaits the Ego as his 
abiding place in the Intervals between each

so penetrated by the pre-existent Ego, that a 
coherence and unity will be seen to connect 
the multitude of careers in one unbroken 
continuity. Then will a complete recollec
tion return to him of all the lives and ex- 

.periences through which he has passed since 
his Ego launched forth from the subjective 
side of nature, to build its house which shall 
be eternal in the heavens. This supreme 

I summing up of the individuality is the re- ° 
ward which nature reserves for those who 
make the perilous journey through matter in 
this long series of physical careers, and who 
survive the testing ordeal in the middle of 
the fifth round. This is the Resurrection, 
and in this resurrection he will receive a 
name which shall fitly represent his order«of 
genius and qualitypf intelligence, and which 
shall distinguish him from all his fellow 
Egos. The school days are then concluded, 
and the exalted activities of eternity open 
upon the view. Ther Individuality is now 
qualified to take his proper place In Nirvana, 
and fulfill his ultimate function in the uni
verse. .

There are many features of the esoteric 
doctrine which the limits of this article will 
not permit me to notice-features which re
late to the personal life and labors of Bnddlia, 
the epochs in which planetary angels become 
incarnated on earth as religious and philo
sophical teachers, the alternate periods of ac
tivity and repose of the life-wave that sweeps 
through a planetary chain; and finally of the' 
great cosmic night in the far distant futnre. 
towards which the whole planetary structure 
fs slowly tending—a night which will reach 
into a longer eternity than that which the 
visible cosmos has bridged, ere another phys
ical universe will be evolved. But I have 
doubtless gone far enough. We shall need to 
stop and take breath, and gradually disci
pline our intellectual muscles by successive 
efforts, ere we shall be able to accompany our 
oriental philosophers, even in thought, into 
that Interminable past on the one hand, and 
into that distant futnre on the other, which 
borders so nearly upon eternity that the im
agination is appalled! The rounds embraced 
in the evolution of our own planetary chain 
transcend our finite conceptions of eternity, 
yet we are assured that our own evolution 
must extend through this immense period 
before we can begin to livelh the highest 
sense,'8nd be qualified to traverse the circle 
of freedom which the “DhyanChohune,” or 
planetary angels, have long since attained to.

I have endeavored to give a faithful sum
mary of portions of this doctrine as it has 
been imparted form, and will now conclude 
with a word of qualification.

The conception of - a chain of worlds, dis
tributed In a circuit with a descending and 
an ascending are, connecting tbe spiritual 
and material poles of being, as a theater es
sential to the initiation and completion of 
the evolutionary processes, strikes me as a 
sound and consistent doctrine. But I fail to 
seethe 
man
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fore the fact was not recognized that mysti- 
powers Of themselves had nothing whatever 
to do with belief or unbelief. Thus a false 
value was given to an incidental circam- 
stance. Our modern physiologists are guilty 
of the same error, only they attribute these 
powers not to religious but to physiological 
conditions, that is, the morbid or diseasedi Light. London.':

■ Phenomena, wtueh, considered separately, 
are beyond our comprehension,gain in intel- .. ..
HgibleJieiw when viewed aa a whole, as their The logic of theBe savants as a rule h as fol- 
wmnertion with kindred phenomena to thus ’----- -- ------ -- —“ *'“"-fl»
recognized, ami they become separated from 
accidental accretions, which were formerly 
looked upon as being essential to them. Thus 
the existence of witches in the Middle Ages

state of the individuals generally affected.

lows; phenomena are frequently noticed 
amoug mad persons, which coincide with 
those related of the so-called possessed, there
fore all such possessed persons were nothing 
more than lunatics; when a person dreams, 
he has visions, therefore every one who has 
visions is a dreamer; hysterical persons often 
see during their periods of hallucination di
vine or demoniacal manifestations, therefore 
every mystical influence or impres-ion is due 
to hysteria; cataleptic subjects lie motion
less and without sensation, like ecstatics,

him of his floatingin tbi air. The same fact 
is narrated by Philoetratun of the Indian 
Brahmins, in his biography of Apollonius. 
The physician Billot bad a somnambulic pa
tient, who often called out when sbe went 
about the room on crutches, “I am rising in 
the air, I am being lifted up, and I am afraid 
of being carried through the wifltlow!” That 
which in this ease was only a muscular sen
sation, however, really occurred with the 
medium Home. “We ail know” (writes Wal
lace), “that at least fifty persona of high 
character can be found in London, who 
would vouch for the fact that they saw this 
phenomenon happen with Mr. Home.” One 
of the witnesses, Lord Lindsay, asserts that 
he saw Home first floating about the room, 
and then in a horizontal portion float 
through one of the windows and back again 
through the other, eighty five feat above the 
ground. When, however, Home was exam
ined on the subject by the Dialectical Socie
ty he said just as Jambliehus did: “I remem
ber nothing myself of being carried out 
through one window and in again through 
another, since I was unconscious; but there

Stephenson, drawing near to look, was fill
ed with unspeakable sorrow. There sat the 
mother bird, and under it four tiny little 
young ones.—mother and yonng all appar
ently dead. Stephenson cried aloud. He ten
derly lifted the exhausted bird from the floor, 
the worm it had so long aud bravely strug
gled to bring to its home and young still in 
its beak, and carefully tried to revive It; but 
all his efforts proved iu vain. It speedily 
died, and the great man mourned for many 
a day. At the time, the force of George Ste
phenson’s mind was changing the face of the 
earth; yet he wept at the sight of this dead 
family, and was deeply grieved because he 
himself had unconsciously been the cause of 
death.

the matter as we teat any other subject with 
our senses. Thousands say they have done 
this and have been convinced. Do you won
der, then, that, I am “interested” in Spiritu
alists?
I judge you are somewhat uninformed as to 

the present status and extent of this “super- 
?l °n. Please give it a moment’s sober 
thought. It has sprung up in our day, under 
our very eyes, aud numbers, by the admission 
?f !!SmT> shaking within bounds, say,. 
15,000.000 of adherents, more than half of 
whom are estimated to belong to the United 
Stated. And this, too, without imperial edicts 
or State coercion to give it prestige and 
impetus.cannot be considered in an objective manner, 

because it cannot be separated from the in
cidental religious background, by which at 
that periol every opinion was governed. 
The Middle Ages saw in witches the con
scious abuse of mystical powers; if a paral
lel between them and mediums can however 
be proved to exist, we shall be able to obtain 
a better understanding of the former, be- 
cause in the case of mediums, the coloring of SB WC SCVj tLUUI lft|C3 «!IC« WWOD TM*« VUZ
sacrilegioii, aud for the most part the volua- modern physiologists than with theologians; 
tary u-e of mvstical powers, are done away for the Church, at least, has never denied the 
with. Neither tho White magic of the saints, facts of mysticism, even though its false in
ndr the black magic of sorcerers and witches, terpretation of them went so far as to cause 
can be rightly estimated till they are sepa-1 the Maid of Orleans, who received communi- 
rated from the ruling religions svstems; and I cations from the other world, to be burnt as _ _ 
it is an equally false conclusion so draw at i a witch, while the same manifestations in etc. It is narrated of the Seeress of Prevorst,
the present dav, to eav that mediums are j the ease of a Theresa were tho cause of her as it was of the Maid of Orleans in her time,
netting bet fmpostoreapd tochers, beeaese? being canonized as a saint. that when playing with her young friends . -------------------.---- „„„. iUlo IUttl.
the matter is looted at from the standpaint j It first became evident that witches, as far she appeared to be rather flying than run-»is that I have several times been called upon tor of belief is a wonderful “nut to crack^
of materialist, who hold that nothing of a as regards a large portion of the phenomena sing, a transition state of the ecstatic float-1 to defend Spiritualism as though I were in ! never much, if at all, under our immediate
mv-tieaf nature is ne-slide. ! observed in connection with them, are to be ing. The physician Eless says of his som-1 any way responsible for it. ; pnntmi »« wn am aiBom m™„i» ;., „„„.

If weisa^ a krowiedgo of all tte forces in-j looked upon as passive agents, when magnet- nambulie subject: “Her movements became 
herent'^ man, ho could no longer ho the | ism and somnambulism were re-discovered. ^ more and more undulating and floating, so 
greatest of pP riddles to us, which now he 5 Mesmer acknowledged himself that his dis - that her body moved to and fro with ineon- 
certaiUv ^s. That these unknown forces eovery threw light upon dark ami ineompre- ceivablo lightness and in the most graceful 
come into Dlav to ti e ease ox witches and tensive periods of ancient times and of the manner as though she were flying.” Du Po- 
•mediums ecareeiv anyone will deny who has Middle Ages, upon the oracles, sibyls, proph- tet once saw a so-called demoniac suspend 
read a suSeieEt number of accounts of trials ets, sorcerers, magicians; theurgists and de- • himself on a shelf in a room contrary to the

and so ecstatics are nothing but persona in a 
cataleptic state. &e„ &e.

As we see, truth fares even worse with our

Was there anything eyer known in history 
at all comparable with this modern craze, 
if craze it be? I find that Spiritualism has 
been embraced and is now held by ail classes 
in society; by rationalists; by Christians of 
every 8ect;by literary men and scientists of 
assured standing; by lawyers, doctors, elergv-' 

i men, judges, senators, not even excepting ’a 
I former President of these United States, and 
j crowned heads in Europe. And yet, you 
t can “hardly, understand,” you say, “how a 

, : . my intelligence and character, can
hand in sending them as complimentary re- ‘ enjoy reading a paper devoted to Spiritu- 
miuders to relatives or other friends, desiring alism.” But, my good friend, do not infer 
that, if there is anything good in them, to from all this that I have been captured bag- 
have my friends participate with me in the ged, and baptized into this mvsticism myself 
benefit. In this Way I have got up quite a Nothing could be more illogical on vour nart 
correspondence, a curious feature of which i Wait awhile till I have said it all. 'This mat

Sorih? RellgloJiilioeOiiMea! tatiisl, 
CONVICTION THAT DON’T CONVINCE.

J. twiddle, a Letter} anil a Dilemma.

BIBI. B. HARR

were mapy-witnesses of the fact.” It has been a practice with mo to make a j can “hardly understand”
’ iw mysticism abounds with similar pretty free use of whatever Joursais come to I man of my intelligence i

accounts; it is only necessary to remind one 
of Franz von Assisi, Filippo Weri, St. There- 

1 sa, Ignaz von Loyola. Cupertino, Savonarola,

Du Po-

..................• - * * * j c°ntrol» ** >ou are aware. Myself in com- 
Let me here state my position: I profess to mon with yourself and others have been bore 

be an unprejudiced, impartial, but interested | and reared in an epoch of the world’s historv 
looker-on; too interested, indeed, to allow * when the current teaching and sentiment 
myself to be imposed upon if I can help it; a have been such as to discredit any and ali 
sort of representative, it may be, of that mass miracles of modern date not only butanv- 
of inertia hanging on to the outskirts of thing, in fact, of a supermundane pretension’ 
Spiritualism; too intelligent to doubt, and * hence, our prepossessions are all opposed to 
too perverse to believe short of some such ; this thing. Two thousand yearsago matters

reau a sumenmt juasjei w. ac^uuw ...... — , himself on a shelf in a room contrary to the
of witches and tens present at a succession monurgiste, since in all these things it was laws of gravity, without in the least stagger- iw» pw»nso w wiww bhvhui swub sura > ««tumg. j wo mousana yearsago matters 

- ~- - - - • - -■* --««-•«----- a.......,,..,, jug. the light wooden frieze was only fasten- demonstration said to have been vouchsafed were different. The Jew, from whom wo have
ed to the wall by a few weak nails, and must to that apostolic level-headed skeptic we J““: "J ------- ” ‘
have broken if the weight of the man ted not - - ...

of spiritaalistte finances. I, at least, have only a question of modification of gomnam- 
hithert® mot with-no on®,-who-after' inquire, buiism.* Ennemoser goes still further when 
ing tliorodgMy into ths sublet, tes deaM he says: “The mesmeric patient often exact- . .
the genmnen® oMhe phenomena in bath lyresemblesa witch, and he either, is one or lessened. / 
departmeotsfott the other side, Thave never a witch is nothing more than a mesmeric Asomnambulistof Kerner'-s,inanacces8bf 
yes .met with an enlightened skeptic, who,-on I patient.”j- insanity sprang from the height of two sto-
inquiry, has not"confessed that he has rood® { Infall times the alteration of the weight of n-s without being in the least injured. It 
no stndy.ot the«bj?et in either direction; I bite body in persons in the ecstatic, state has. was noticed in like manner in.the case of 
have found a condemnatory judgment always- been, remarked—a phenomenon .quite contra-. the possessed children’ of • Moraine and Cha - 
given only from tte standpomt of those etev- ry to the laws of gravity as known to us at blaisin 1847, that they ran into the forests, 
er wights who boast of their sound common the present day. Since, however, modern climbed up trees with the greatest ease, and.

A somnambulist of Kernels, in an access of
insanity sprang from the height of two sto-

physics "are even already beginning to as- swung themselves upon the'highest branch-, 
eribe gravitation in certain instances to elee- os, y^t like the possessed persons of Quersysense. ; -

- If we no lodger look tor theeawamw, ™w s.«..«...^m .».«»««.....^.«-,~...... r- —.,.- - ---
era# among devils’ and; evil spirits, taman- ire-magnetic attraction, perhaps there; w a J in 1491, of .whom it is recorded that they 
nature must itself be regarded as ths source 
Of mystic faculties. It must,' however, in 
this ease, be acknowledged that this source 
is th© starting point for both Wack and white 
magic. In the Middle Ages magic .was shared 
between God and'the devil, as two distinct

possibility of accounting for this mystic phe- J climbed up the trees like cats and hung sus- 
Eomenen in the same way. There seems to pended from the branches, 
to no doubt that ia certain conditions related T’-'’

derived outjeligion was not handicapped; 
as we are. Pharisee or the Sadueee had 
no difficulty in accepting as real the aitoged 
miracles of Jesus. There existed in his mind 
no antecedent improbability against them;' 
These people had become familiarized, from - 

, . - youth upland from generation to generation,
have come deliberately and unchangeably, I • with the idea of supernatural interventtoa 
think, to tho conclusion that the leading as a reality of pretty common oecui reiieo in 
phenomena of Sniritualism, barring the mvs- the nation. Such events were creditable in 
tery, are as well attested and proved, as are their judgment. The difficultv with the men - 
the leading facts of history. If I would be of that day and nation was, not that a nota- 
honest with myself I cannot avoid this avow- ble mirae e had been wrought bv the new 
al. Tet, strange and anomalous as it may teacher; this was not the form of their unbe
seem and really to, this conviction is not a lief; but by who-e authority was it wrouebt5

read of. Allow me to further say by way 
of preface, that, with my faculties ali alive
and strained to their utmost tension, I have
watched this thing called Spiritualism, for, 
say, the last twenty years of my life; and in 
view of the evidence of human testimony, I

lief; but by whore authority was it wrought?DVmeUUH Hl IHV aamu Wt^. JLIIV&U ovvuab pw £.vmulu 4IVU1 iuu viui^uw. .- 'n -urm uuu JCU41J j^9 MU3 fUUUVUUtt A3 uvt Ci 1^9 DHt DJ WHV-V UUlKVniy WMB H WrOU^Pt*

bs so doubt that in certain conditions related Under these circumstances, it is not a* all \ living principle within me. It bears no fruit. Was it of God, or was it of Beol^bub? The
to tho somnambulic, the natural force of Improbable that sleep-walkers, whose eondi-r Itis no fault of mine, however, only so far as valuo-was not hftte thing itoelf. It carried
gravity ef the human organism is over-pow- lion is so closely related to that of somnam- I may have neglected to place myself in com- with it no authority unless God was the
ered by a force acting ia a contrary diree- bulists, are not only rendered capable of munieation with mediumistie sources of en- author. This was the dodge skeptictom took
tioe. Already I have endeavored to show in I clambering in a marvellous manner into the | lightenmeut. I have outgrown, las happy to ’ in that dav. Protestariti-m ia rejecting tho
another place ?.that facts lie at the bottom of most dangerous places, by reason of the ab- be able to say, my old prejudice. I no longer • prodigies of the church of Rome, has saddled
the ordeal fey water of witches, and that- in pence ef dizziness in the then uneonrcipus p<>el hostile to this new gospel; in fact I some- upon herself as a logical sequence, the ac-
this instance, likewise, superstition was only state ef the brain, but likewise fey a real les-; times defend it, but with this disadvantage, ceesityipf repudiating marveis of whatever
ia fault in giving the-wrong explanation. It pening of the weight cf tho body. Perhaps, that-1 cannot, speak with that authority, kind, and has thereby initiated and festered
may be anticipated that this lessening of the ! too, the frequent sensation of flying or float- and, as our good Methodist brethren say, a general skepticism which now retoeto aD
opeeifle weight, especially when this more or ; ing occurring in dreams may beteiy due. to “unetioa,” born of knowledge. I can argue miracles, as I said, of modern date or alfwiv

j less eonneetod with the somnambulic state, tte absence of muscular feeling and the im- onlyia view of probabilities, of the coufidenec marvelous manifestations cf anv kind to
will not ba limited to the action of water, aginary increase of that centrifugal force tone ought to have in the vereeityof our fel- such extent that it is now ffimplyuiiEoMWo 

pddeed, in the Middle Ages themselves we common ia a dreamy state, which under kp low sen, of human testimony, and all that, for most minds to believe tte statements foire*
they may always ba distinguished one from find instances in proof of this theory. One tain oonditiops becomes apparent in the hu- I have since the year commenced ted oe- in sniritualistie literature ofourdaywxth-

the oeientifie discoverer of dyne- of th® accounts ia history the .most difficult . man organism. In 1845 a young girt who easion to present the ease in this light in my ont a positive personal experience of their 
■ '- DiMWde incendiary, for Modern stepties to understand is that of Iwas a sleep-waiter at Charmea (Meurthe), correspondence with an old time friend, a [reality. Still, notwithstanding all tMs Ite

.ought reading. weinE the scales used for weighing witches in Oud- J sprang from the window to ’the ground, a I- member of the bar in another State, who has \ true, as I viewed it, the fact remains and I

sources, whence mystic forces proceeded, but 
it might -te proved by tawing’ a very in- 
stra^ve paralW that ite source of whit© 
and ’ black* magic does not differ, but is in 

■jotlMssMtobe found in human nature; the 
only difference is in the direction which the 
mystic faculties take, and the' us® which is 

< M»a<0 ^ : Therefore. I will neither ex-
alt tte saints nor atess the witches, nor yet

upon herself as a logical sequence, the nn= 
eeFsity^of repudiating marveis of whatever

®W theftr tot# into?‘tte\fia^
Another, go
Mlttf - . Sifi® ' ; fro®:
When we pee' £h

speeiSe weight, especially when it‘is more or ; ing occurring in dreams may be'pniy due to
a general skepticism which now rejects ail

manvlous manifestations of any kind, to

j* One tain conditions becomes apparent in the ha- I have since the year eommeneed had ce- in spiritualistic literature of oar day wi

. s. end operating at a dissBeo, th® double and j ewater.
• k otber fteaoiMeria occur in all ■ btaaetea^ 

mysticism, however far their aims may di
verge, wo bb4 agree with the opinion of 

‘Agrippa ton Nettesheim, when he saidi in. 
writing to Aurelius von AqwapemlieEic: “We: 
should not seek; for the principle of such

\ great (magte) operations outside ourselves.”

■. This town acquired the privilege in j height of forty feet, without sustaining any । net been able to cast aside his prejudices as insist upon it. that there has been aeeumn- 
the time of the Emperor Charles V. cf using I injury. . - 11 have. And as my letter to him may furnish I lated a body of evidence in behalf of the hv-
tho town scales as witch-weighing sealesand This lessening of the weight in the ease c-t ineidently, not only the rationale of the an-1 pothesis of extra mundane or Spiritual in-
of proving those persons, who, wishing to sleep-walkers has. certainly not yet been the omoly above mentioned, but an inside view tereourse, such as to create a violent pre
free themselves from suspicion of witchcraft, subject of experimental inquiry; but one of that equally anomalous, and somewhat sumption in its favor; and all I ask is to g«e
presented themselves willingly for this or- might be permitted to hazard tho support- greater self-stultification character:zing re- it for myself. -1 have not- got so far yet in
deal to be either innocent or guilty. The tiou a priori that if a bed on which such a ? ligious opposition, as well. I herewith send a----- ’—*:":------ ^-^-. -
’ ■ ’ ' J ' --------"-—*—u—•* —” |- -*—-J - eOpy for publication, omitting, for obvious

sumption in its favor; and oil I ask is to see

Non habitat non Tartar;:, asd are siasra cal?, . 
Spates In nobis, q:ii vi-ei, ilia feel*.

Hartman says that “the saints and the 
. "most pious sons and.daughters of the Church 

have brought to light almost exactly the 
) same phenomena as witches, assisted pre- 
( sumably by satanie help, exorcists and Spir- 

itnalists/’t Arid, i ndeed, within the Church, 
we sometimes meet with this objective criti

my skepticism as to flout the evidence of mv
„ . . ~ senses. If the Premier of England, William

reasons name and address of correspondent: E. Gladstone, and our own sainted Lincoln, 
should have felt an interest impelling them 
to investigate this thing, as I am credibly 
informed they have, then why should notIP 
And, with all due respect, permit me to ask, 
why should not you? It may be, my friend, 
you are not prepared to answer these ques
tions, and it may be you would prefer not 
to answer them. How this is I do not know/ 
but I do know that the best of us are some
times taken at a disadvantage, when these un
canny dilemmas are thrust in our faces. And 
I moreover know, or think I know, that if 
the exact truth were told without circumio- 
cution, divested of all disguises as between

You imagine there is some incongruity be- men of the same guild, it would read some- 
tween my "character,” as you express it, and I what in this wise:—(1) That prodigies, or any 
the paper I take. Well, possibly there to; very extraordinary events of whatever kind, 

. however. I fancy it would not be safe as a said to have occurred iu recent times among 
bed he walked over us and stood on his feet I rule, to judge all men on such evidence. It enlightened people, especially if the witness- 
T1V1AT1 TIA IaT"! 4* TTa4 AQ-Trl J esTn the case are numerousftnd well fcnmm

UVtll tV wo VXLUU* luUWuUV V* ^jUiiljt AMv nwi* wj-** v*z« v #«*uv *a. m *jvw wu «futv>* .suy^* »• 
burgomaster and the judge of witchcraft j sleep^waiker slumbered could be placed on 
looked at these persons and formed a prettv the scales during the deep sleep of the oceu- 
earreet opinion as to their weight. When, pant, an alteration of the weight, according 
they were placed in the scales and were found to the depth of the sleep, might be proved to 
to he heavier than thev had been judged to take place baa registering apparatus. I have 
be, they were let go free: but if they were sought in vain in literature for any justifica- 
lighter they were brought to trial. These Eton of this assumption; only with Tritheim. 
town scales enjoyed such a high reputation, the celebrated Abbot of Spanheim, I found a 
that persons even came from foreign conn- notice referring to it. He writes to the Em- 
........................... • ' ” ' ’ '"' peror Maximilian: “We see that these per

sons, who from fervent love to God, despise
tries to subject themselves to the ordeal. The 
Emperor Charles died in the year 1558, but 
even in 1693 reliable accounts are to be found

cism or commentary. Thus, Bonaventura 
says, that one may be holy without possess
ing mystic powers, and may be gifted with 
these powers without being holy;, were it 

" otherwise, ha adds, jestingly, Balaam, and 
even.hie ass,” who saw the angel, must have 
been holy.#

Here I only intend to draw the parallel be
tween witches and mediums, though it will 

■ - be unavoidable to bring likewise into eonsld- 
■ oration somnambulists, the historical fore
runners of mediums or possessed persons, in 
whom modern opinion, if it thought it worth 
while to take account of such things at all, 
would sometimes recognize somnambulists, 
sometimes mediums.

Now the possession of real mystic faculties 
is common to all in this category. Powers 
which are inherent in human nature inay be- 
conscious or unconscious, and the use of 
them may ba either voluntary or involuntary. 
Therefore there are active and passive mys- 

• ties, but the mystical powers, which as yet 
have seareeiy begun to bo the object of sei- __ ___ _______ , __________ ____
entitle inquiry, are on this account, as a rule,' fund of material in the literature con- 
still very far from being voluntarily made - • * -
use of, aad the Hindoo adepts are almost the 
only, individuals who have systemattcaWy 
striven after their development. If we dis
tribute the classes wo I avo named according 
to their eharaeterisiics, we find conseious- 

’ iiesB and will have no place among possessed 
persons. In the cose of witches the active 
power is Relatively tho greatest, while som- 
nambuliet^nd mediums occupy a place be
tween the two.

of the continuance of this kind of trial. Bal
thazar Becker, a preacher of Amsterdam, and 
anther of The World of Magic, wrote, at a 
time when the trials of witches were much 
on the decrease, both in tho Netherlands, 
France, England, and some of the German 
States, of these witch-weighing scales, that 
even in his time many persons were weighed 
by them. According to Soldan, -the last trial 
at which these scales were used, in 1754, was 
for the purpose of trying two accused persons.

I only bring forward this instance of scales 
being used for weighing witches, because 
they are evidently associated with a univer
sal problem, which plays an important role, 
not only in the Christian mysticism and de- 

■ monology, but among the new Platonic ec- 
statics, and the Hindoo Brahmins and Fakirs, 
as well as among somnambulists and sleep
walkers. If our physiologists did not con-
eider it beneath their dignity to inquire 
into such matters, they would find a rich

nected with the subject, and since somnam
bulism can be artificially produced by mag
netic passes, the phenomenon of the altera
tion of the weight of the human body is cer
tainly worthy of experimental inquiry. The 
physician Charpignon describes the case of a 
somnambulist being raised op in a horizon
tal position by the hands being held over the 
“Sonnengeflscht” (?), and of another being 
elevated from" the ground, so that there was 
a space between it and his feet, simply by 

.* - - - -toinerThe mistake which men in the Middle Ages hands being laid upon his head. Lafpit,_  
fell into wan that of attributing the state of placed a somnambulist in some scales, and 
complete, passivity only to those called pos- she lost in weight when he magnetized her. 
sessed; while on the other hand, somnambu- Zollner relates that Slade raised' him and the 
lists and mediums were looted upon as act-1 chair bn which he was sitting a foot from 
ing consciously and by the'pbwer of the will, ■ the ground by simply placing his hands on 
and on this account the faculties of such per- the back, the chair following his bands like 
sons were net in the least understood, but a magneto The magnetic attraction of som- 
were confounded with those of witches, this nambulists through the maguetizer is fresh 
beingwithont doubt the cause of many inno- in our memory from Hansen’s performances, 
cent pyrrone being put to death. The abuse and Professor Kieser sneaks of a somnambu- 
of mystical powers in them was looted upon .Hat being raised from the ground through 
as a matter of course, because it was though# the touch of the magnetizer’s thumbs.
—and this Kthe great error of the Middle Since electricity is proved to flow through 
Ages—that these powers, if they were me^ the human nerves, and since weight proba- 
with outside the Church, could only be de- t bly only depends on a special'law of elsciric- 
veloped through falling away from the faith 
and by aeomp.ict with the devil; This con-, 
founding of heresy With mystictom entirely 

■ displaced the right point of view. When 
mystical faculties came into play among the 
{dons it was called white magic, developed
n a state of grace; but if among the godless, 

then it was black magic, and could only be 
due to the devil, and the witches themselves

and Professor Kieser speaks of a somnambu-

the touch of the magnetizer’s thumbs.

ity, it is not impossible that it may be modi
fied, when, in the act of magnetizing, foreign 
electricity may stream forth upon au organ
ism, It is, however, to be concluded from 
the essential resemblance which exists be

the fleshly life, in the ecstatic condition are 
raised "from tho earth towards heaven, and 
not only by their elevation of soul, but by 
divine power, can, as we imagine, lay aside 
the weight of the body in such a condition.” 
And further on ho relates that once in his 
youth he was sleeping in the same bed with 
three other lads, one of whom walked in his 
sleep: “When he rose the third time from the

My good friend:—I am quite obliged for 
the extended and very interesting remarks 
touching that paper I sent you. knowing your 
strict business habits and preoccupations. I 
did not expect any formal acknowledgement, 
much less a free expression'of your views on 
the matters presented. Reserving for a future 
communication my thoughts relative to the 
more strictly theological portion of your let
ter, I will here confine what I have to say. to
Spiritualism, against which I am sorry to see 
you seem to have contracted an unphilosoph- 
ical prejudice. .

uuu hc wamtu over uu auu bivuu ou uis wet ■ rum, io juuge an men ou sucn eviueuce. it 
upon us, but we were not hurt in the least; has been my custom for years to read and
it was just as though a little monkey had “•1“’------""J" •'—
jumped upon us... .he ascended quickly and 
nimbly to the top of the house and climbed
on to the roof like a sparrow. I repeat what 
I saw myself, and not what I heard told ae a 
miracle.” Under these circumstances, we 
may give some credit to the statement of a 
somnambulist, of whom Professor Bahr says, 
that when bathing in the Elbe in the mag
netic state, she did not sink; and who herself 
said: “Magnetism can both increase and di 
minish the weight; in my convulsions I be
come heavier. If it were possible to weigh a 
person walking in his sleep, he would be 
found to weigh nothing.” (?)

Newton, the discoverer of the law of gravi
tation, confessed that he did not know what 
weight was. It would, therefore,-be most il
logical to reject the phenomenon of altera
tion of weight, because it is contrary to the, 
to us, enigmatical force of weight itself. 
Still less grounds would exist for so doing, 
if the fact of gravitation be only a special 
instance of electro-magnetic attraction; for 
in all circumstances connected with mystic
al phenomena, animal magnetism plays a 
conspicuous part, and gives' evidence of its 
relationship to mineral magnetism by a 
whole series of analogies. Now sinc^, accord
ing to the use it is made of, it can increase 
as well as lessen the weight, by adding to the 
amount of attraction dr repulsion, the same 
thing must also be thought possible in the 
case of this mystical phenomenon.

(To Ins continued J

think on all sides of a subject that interests 
me to the extent of my opportunities and 
ability. I try to realize* that I have nothing 
to gain by self-deception, nor by passively al
lowing others to deceive me; and in order to 
judge intelligently, especially in relation to 
controverted subjects, I know of no better 
way than, to look squarely in the face what
ever is presented, pre or con, for my accept
ance. And I flatter myself that I have become 
so schooled, so divested of prejudice or un

V

A Good Mau’s Tenderness.

seem to have been partly of thia opinion, hr 
ord t to account for the essential similarity 
of these powers in both ctoefi, the words of 
Tcrtnlllan were cited: “The devil is God's 
ape. who Imitates Hie works.”

Every conception or idea in ths Middle 
( Ages was bound up with religion, and therce 
* - RRspplMwnt to the Winner AUgirnnne Zeitung, Nw, 
^ 2198 and 2HH.

tl v. Han nan. “Der SpIHttanua”'
fo,. tUonavenmni: De Protects BalMtoa- ;

tween induced and natural somnambulism, 
that the floating in the air ot ecstatics in ev
ery age was brought on, so that Professor 
Crookes could write “of rising in the air, 
which explains certain miracles narrated in 
history/’ Ennapius relates that the Alexan
drian philosopher Jamblichua. on acconnt.of 
his piety. Abated in the air, and it ia greatly 
in favor of the theory of unconseiousnees and 
loss of memory in a state of somnambulism 
when we read, that Jambllchus laughed at 
his pupHs for their credhlity, when they told

♦Maimer; 2me memoirs.
tbMnw: Meemeriiehe Praxis.
fife GW««»rt>” 1W. 11-

(Manchester Timo».) '
George Stephenson went one day into an 

upper room of his house, and closed the win
dow. -It had been left open a long time be
cause of the great heat; but now the weather 
was becoming cooler and so Mr. Stephenson 
thought it would be well to shut it up. He 
little knew at the time what he was doing. 
Two or three days afterwards, however, he 
chanced to observe a bird flying against that 
same window, and beating against it with 
all its might, again and again, as if trying 
to break it. His sympathy and curiosity were 
aroused. What could the little thing want? 
He at once went to the room, and opened the 
window to see. The window opened, the bird 
flew straight toons particular ttyotin the 
room, where Stephenson saw a neat.—that 
little bird’s beet. The poor bird looked at it, 
took the sad story in at a glance, and fluttered 
down to the floor, broken-hearted, almo0

worthy bias, in relation to the great questions 
that agitate and divide thinkers nowadays, 
that I am fully prepared to acceptor reject 
and surrender anjropinioh whatever, wholly 
and exclusively upon its merits; in the light 
I mean.of evidence as I am able to apprehend 
what evidence is. Nay, more; if I know my
self, I am as anxious to learn what can with 
truth be said against my views as for them. 
Hence, I aim to cultivate acquaintance es
pecially .with opposing systems of belief. I 
am sure L should feel self-abased, if I sup
posed I were resting on mere authority, in 
matters concerning which, I felt myself 
competent to arrive at an intelligent and in
dependent judgment of my own in view of 
evidence as accessible to me as to others. 
Feeling in this way. lam seldom disconcert
ed or annoyed when called upon for my reas
ons-for this or that; .indeed# I am always 
pleased to be so called upon; not that I can 
in every instance justify myself, or that I 
pretend to having mastered any given sub
ject, but I like to be put in the way of mast
ering it.

Now, as respects Spiritualism. I under
stand it claims, in this .materialistic age, to 
present veritable proof and demonstration of a 
life other than now is—a life supernal; to 
prove this, not through the doubtful sayings 
of some half-dozen witnesses only of an age 
long passed, but by thousands of men and 
women right in our very midst; by witnesses, 
be it observed, not the “base” and the “low,” 
as you suppose; not by simple tradition-pos
sessed fishermen and tax-gatherers, on the 
lookout for some new thing, priest-ridden, 
ignorant and credulous; but by Scribes and 
Pharisees, doctors of the Law, and the verit
able ShhIroI Tarsus converted against their 
Wilis, not half a dozen, hut thousands—take 
your choice; witnesses, whose competency can 
be tested by nil the means known tn our day 
— by eroex-questinning, by inquiry as to 
character and motives, Intellectual culture 
and habits of thought. Not only this Spirit 
mIWr challenge doubters tn come and see 
for them«elvre. Th<-y do not require Implicit 
reliance on the ipse dixit of any one," twit they 
invite as to put ourselves iu the way to teat

to us, are wholly and absolutely inadmissi
ble. (2) That remoteness in time and place 
of extra mundane occurrences, with few 
witnesses—the fewer the better, within cer
tain very narrow limits, the majority of 
whom are minus learning and credit in the 
nation to which they belong, constitute the 
tree criteria of credibility. In other words: 
The necessities of the church, and the in
vincible doubt born of the Reformation, 
have united with Hume in establishing .the ’ 
fact, that no amount of testimony can give 
credibility to a miracle—always excepting the 
miracles of the church—and even these, to 
have any value, must carry an antiquity of 
at least eighteen centuries, and be certified 
to by a body of witnesses not to exceed half-

. a dozen, when all told. The five thousand 
or more witnesses we read of being ruled 
out through that refinement of criticism 
which refuses to accept anonymous- testimo
ny. This much for Spiritualism.

Greenwood, III. •

The Capac Meeting.
Io the Editor of theUeWo-l’Mlosoxihlcal Journals

Though a little delayed with our report, 
owing to sickness, I feel that many interest
ed ones will be gratified to learn of the very 
successful meeting held by the First District 
Association of Spiritualists of Michigan in 
the Baptist church at Capac the 4th and 5th 
inst. The pastor was present and spoke words 
of welcome in response to the chairman’s 
greetings, saying, that though ever ready to 
stand up for the Master, he was not the one 
io button his coat as around the best man on 
earth. He stood as a learner in life. Each 
session found the house well filled with at
tentive'listeners to the thoughts given out 
by the speakers and to the varied experiences 
related in conference. Sunday evening ad 
ditional seats were brought in. Almont. La
peer, North, Branch, Port Huron and Meta
mora were represented; and all the visitors 
handsomely entertained by the Capac friends; 
also the expense ot thi meeting was fully 
met by them, and a present of five dollars 
given the pastor in appreciation of his gen
erous and liberal spirit.' Our pen fails to 
•express the beantifnl rendering of song and 
hymn by the choir and I dare say all present 
shared in the same cnitvluslon.

•i Mbs. F. E. Odell, Bec.
Metamora. Mich.

About 140.000,000 in small eilvek certifi
cates will be issued by the Government in 
the next two weeks.

t
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Warnau anti the IciBtW
BY HESTER M. POOLE.

■ M West 29th Street, ^ew York/

THREEHELPS.
If the world swum cold to you. 

Kindle fires to warm it!
Let their comfort hide from view 

Winters that deform it,
Hearts as frozen as your own 

To tint radiance gather?
Yon wili Koon forget to moan 

“Ah! the cheerless weather'.3’
If the world’s a. wilderness/ 

Go build houses in it!
Will it help your loneliness 

On the winds to din it? 
liaise a list, however flight, 

Weeds and brambles sBi&i’, 
And to roof and .meal invito

Some forloraer brother.
If the world’s a vale of tears. 

Smile till rainbows epaa it;
Breathe the love that life eates. 

Clear of clouds to fan it.

to woman’s position and influence in the 
» world of to-day. At a late lecture he said: 
a- *' *9 women do not protect themselves, they

never will be protected. The protected class 
is an enslaved and planters! class. ‘ Protec
tion ’ does not protect. Every class must be
prepared to fight its own battle. We are now 
on tin* we of another reformation- -a moral ;

therefore, as a matter of eelf-justice and con
sistency, I must go my way while they go 
theirs; we could not walk together, nor 
should these erroneous and pernicious views 
be made any part of Spiritualism. Not with
any personal ill feeling, but simply to keep 
in what seenH the right way, and therefore 

; the safe way for us all. is this ground taken.
Five minutes or so were occupied in this ’ 
manner when I turned to other topics and 
had good hearing for the hour, leaving at the 
opening of a conference.

i' „ Thus much of a week at Vicksburgh. What ;

reformation, iu eautrast to the religious re- 
' formation of the sixteenth century. It can 

hardly bo JMeribM iw a clerical movement. 
It b rather a movement of the laity, many of 
whom are dfegmted with the finie-il notions . .
of the Clergy. The trade iu women and girls i the two coming weeks may bring forth is yet j 
has taken on large proportion's, while propo- j to be seen. The meeting is too long. With a 1 
sitions to license vice and charter contagious I «m3 managing committee and a call for a | 
disease, societies are pushed with an assur-; Spiritualist camp meeting for two or three.5 
ance and hardihood that astound the moral I .
neuro. The legislatures are gravely asked to } dinmh r.
approve the foaleii shame. Shop windows ' help true mediums, but not to encourage ; 
are now a disgrace to civilization. Women,, frauds. As true mediums are quite weU > 

, who form the majority and represent the j used, and have good friends in these days, A ! 
| best moral sentiment, are denied the ballot, i see no great need of this Union, but- it will I 
| white the vilest wretch may take a part in ! show its own use. G. B. Stebbins. J 
| shaping tho public policy. Women may be | Detroit, Mich., Sept. 8th, 188§. I
I taxed and assessed, but they have no - voice | I
j in deciding the method of taxation.” . ' ■ i
i A new Industrial School has lately been 
| started in New York, which bids fair to ba 
j very successful. “ The Training School for 
j Servants is on the same general plan as the 
i Training School for Nurses. Classes under 

Claro Jirinkerhuff of New York City, a well i competent teachers are held ia what they 
■known -teacher and composer of music, te a j term ‘domestic sciences,’ including sewing, 
member ofthe College of Musicians which is ’ cooking, housework, household economy and 
■composed only of representative artists. , the like. The attendance is large. Classes

Miss Elizabotli II. Denio, Professor of Ger- in these subjects are forming composed en- 
man and Lecturer on the History of Art at! tirely of public school teachers. The charges 
Wellesley College, has made a fine German ' are one dollar and one dollar and fifty cents 
translation of Ramona, bv“H.H.” The trans- i for instruction in either of the cooking 
latten is published in Leipzig. courses of twelve or twenty lessons, white

Mrs. William Harrison of Minneapolis, has 5LaSX S£

to be seen. The meeting is too long. With a

week*, its success maybe enlarged. AMe j 
| dium’s Protective Union was organized to 
' lido true mpdinms. bnt H6t tn onpanra^A *

fraud?. As true mediums are quite wo<I

Michigan Central

Kailroaih and Steamboats.

■91 your gladness lead a gleam 
Uato souls that shiver;

Shaw them how dark Sorrow’s sirens
Blends with Hope’s bright river.

—Liteif Larsora.

^^ S SmSKS =?%^ s^ss 
that city mo® for an Old Ladies’ Home. S^hl

Mrs. Theodore Anza is secretary of the n» fim cphnni’a warif Christian Woman’s Exchange of New Or- 01 tM M0818 WK’
classes thus explained the present condition

‘“Four classes are received in cooking,

MOOK REVIEWS

Ihcroughb' clemisd the blood, whieh is the 
fountain of health, by using Dr. ritin o’s GoU- 
c-n Medical Disi-overy, ami good digestion, 3 
fair skin, buoyant H ints, vital sth ngth. ap:i 
soundiios-of eor^titiiTion will be estabfirimi*.

Golden Mertk ai Bi-caavery cures all Ixm^s, 
from the eonunett pimple, Uc-teh, or eruption, 
to the worst fcratili, or bk.od-pnron. E> 
ueeliillv has it woven its eflieaey th curing 
i:sli'-Tiiaaa or Wtc<\ I'’ever-toK:3..Hi?-;qini; 
Disease. Scrofulous Pares api fediup, En
larged (Stanch, and Ihtins Tlcere.

Gohlen Medical MsrDVWj' cures t'on^innu- 
tion (whir.: is fk-rofuln of rhe Lunge's, py ir ^ 
wondr-rfal blooii-nutofying. invigorating-, nral 
nutritive proncirtiea. Tor Weak Lungs, M.t- 
tiny;of Bioad.'Shurtnefs of Breath, ilroceaih, 
Severe Couglir, Asthma, raid kincred alk’S- 
tions, it is- a sover.'-ign remedy. It promptly 
cares flip r^vorert Coughs.

For Tomld Liver, Biliousness, er "Lire? 
Cnnui-aint.” Dyspepsia, and Mip’stiK;. it is 
on utxauaile;! remedy. L-old by urtiggicia. 
»R, PIERCE’S FRM,ETS-Aliti.

Bilious' anti Cathartic.
Sc. a vtal, by drugpl'te i “THE NIAGARA FALLS ROUTE.”

■ -—— ^\ La li’PI7Tl, SeLii sis cents tor pi stage, anti re- i •'IKere if butane A~fagj.raFallii on earth ani but c:;e Hi
I - o > . i-11' I ttW’ii'O a costly boss? Botxlswlilcb I reel great railirai,-tn it.n • -
I [A,! Locus neueed umler tms I12ji ate iCts™ ^t, o. > wilt help all. ct eitisersex. to more money right away titan I l-aiace rars .through without change from Ctleago. Toietlo
I eanbeoraeret ihrcu^ii,tEieo.h0eoftaeB£l:kGfO-Eiiii<U- j anything el:’? tn this world. Fortunes await the workers ah- ! ant! JJetroit to Grand Itaflis, Saginaw, Bay City. Mackinaw,
I SOPBIOAI, JOURNAL.] > Ej’attJjssre. Terms inaKedlree. . Torento, Buffalo, Syracuse, Beaton, Albany and Slew Yc-rk,
f — . | ""roUE&eo.. Augusta, Me. j UMlvaleCDtehigCars,

LIGtIT-<)N THE HIDDEN WAY, with as Intra-1 POP CAT P—F“moa lands—Fer vco 11ffl.,8rt5RS2C&» m; and.WB®aW,M«’S' 
duetton by James Freeman Clarke. Soite: Tick- ‘ A V>AU. O^lJulj furat?h40-wretraetsof reserved .- 0:5f;a m„ 9:00a.m., 3:e5p.ni.tand4rl0p.m.

A'A1 1 sJ:1(ii:L seratnsry and othor lauds, with tides direct item • Xoextrwcharge!smadecn theLhnltefi Train".
dustton by Jamas Freeman Ctea Soite: Tick- ‘ A va\ ►'^iJJi{”tarJfh4fl«emt5o?® .

Mratasrj and oth?r lands, with titles Sheet Istat ‘
uu । gja»0 or government: in any eeratj. Sens! iis cents fcr Eteri- I
A very interesting little book treating of a sabieet! aa F.®' iiiftatian :®tpbiet, circulars ana land Fiats.which when better underetoud wile give a clearer f mw.wai.KK3 Florida cammissioEer Louisville. Ky.

idea of our relations mentally or spiritually or.e to 4 
another. While Mr. Clarke assures the reader that;
ite highly’ cultured lady “ has had no ermuretiou 
with si-railed 1 Spiritualism,’ and is unacquainted 
with any of the professional tuea'iuns,” it does not dis-1 
pel the fact that she is herself a very highly develop- ' 
ed medtorn as the facts here presented' very plainly i 
show. I

The fact that we henvcim by right living and do- I 
ing, influence and benefit those who have departed I 
this life while wedded to sordid selfishness and sens-

WATERBURY FREE! I
Stem winder. Wari'antes Reliable, Given to any uns " 
•who wit; get 8 subscribers for the best 50 - cents - a - year 
paper in the world. Sample cotries ari-1 sew premium list

.£RX*A^ I
A MONTH. Agents wanted, QQ best sell. |

w/nil »ng nrtieies tn the w-orid. 1 sample free.«9£uUM>»<JAYBRONSON<Detroit,Mich> ;

Sr-Ed stamp for ••SjsrthlEg about Nfacata,” tlkstecJ 
«- 13 cals for "Fasts and Figures abr.ntSHcMsaB «:□ 
Year bock tor ,886.” "In Srminer Hays,” prafascly Hlvs. 
tKiteX si! Ge kS to any tilites at: ccccint cf 2 Etsstrs fcr 
postage.

Far teSraadcs KRiing routes, rates fir acsattE^dSa. 
ttons appi j to any agent of Uie Company,. or ta 
i’. I. WHITNEY. O. W/IiCGGLFS.

AWt Gen% Fass’r 4 lift Ast. Gen’: lto!r & Sfl £g:t,
CHICAGO.

leans, which is doing a good work for the f wherXaji jg tOgLagS ual gratification of their desires and passions, will 
Cnn thorn wnman , wnere sue is to give ds jnmutign a kuowi sooner or later biwome more generally understood, 
rsuuiueru women. edgeof cookery as thirty-six graded lessons = and mankind will one day come to know that fail-1

Mrs.-Grant Duff is making arrangements may afford. These classes are composed of ing so to live as to benefit those earth-bound spirits i 
for the formation of an art class durin^the I girl^and young women who either attend will tend to bind themselves tor an indefinite period « 
flAAOAn A.4<>nanmnnr1 InilJ.t nn4nw n H flip Part 11 uhn Tha f«^TPi» rtf ti)O mAflHInn llTalmseason at Ootacamund, India, under a tafteh-
•er from the Madras School of Arts. r

Miss Frances E. Willard is making a,tour 
of the leading assemblies being held in the 
East. She gave an address on Social Parity ; 
to an audience of 4,033 people at Chautauqua, 
early ia August.

Miss Minnie Gardner of Jonesville, Mich., 
rode a self-binder to cut fifty acres of wheat, 
and cut and raked ail the hay on her father’s 
farm. She says she enjoys that kind of em- • 
qdoyment, and prefers it to swinging in a 1 
hammock.

the public schools or are engaged during tho
day in stores, and so are able to attend only 
our evening classes. - In the training school 
for servants after a three months’ training 
it is hoped not only to graduate a elassjof 
efficient servants but to send out young wo-; 
men who have received and who shall give j 
an impression of tho true dignity of labor.8 ” j

to the earth algo. The force of the monitioD, “ Take 
heed unto your ways lest ye also fall/’ will then be 
made fully apparent. On this subject the task ba-
fore ns is calculated to shed a Ecintilhmt light.

PARALYSIS
laeseMintlue.ur.u 01 Wclrk' 4y in al; iornss i;f 

i'-rr^t/i^ Z'JKrm'AtL* Jffi*cw4 L-^.'Htf Ji^pj £S **£?«:«.’JZ?3K#v» 
?«?!.“.•;;';•;{'’, tfXronw ZJZr’L.wfA#:;* £>rn ^ rh'V’c.r’* Guitre 
t,r iXj .X'^ ^i'rr.zn fcrjifiv.'tife'.ciztt Pit r l™** ?J>'?^?f; re, in 
^rxGy^Qiy.zy^Ti^jAit:^^ *.\ Ta. frr.H'n'^ ^','?/j
ijta^l sr c.'.kr £>yr:r..tv.f? r^r*;. Name yout’ ataea^c 
and w« will cend Medica; Journals iree, referring 
to iueOeds of treatment!

Addi-^% OR. «EO. C. PITZER,

-tAMAM-

TO THE ETERNAL: The Voices of Many

Sew Hooks Received,

Michigan Camp Meet ings.
® asEffita of <60 EellgMMtapMal J«®al!

I Lauds and other Poems. Ey KiEncreley Lewis.
| London: Sampson Low. fetes, Searle, and Siv-
1 . ingtoB.

ALDEN’S CYCLOPEMA OF UNIVERSAL UWB- 
. ATUBE. Vol.IV. 'New York: Joto & Alden. |

MORE ROUND SHOULDERS!
KNICK. UK BOCK Ell 
SIKHILDER miAC’E 

trail SuspEidpr earn-
■. biiieil. fc:::::ds the 

. Chest, proaoies res- 
XphutKin, prevents# 
Jlbtitl Shoulder?. A £ 

p-clKt Shirt S:ip-l 
jnr/te? for Latite?. Not

The W. C. T. U. of Montreal, Canada, have 
established a reading room for working girls. 
It is handsomely fitted up. and adorned with 
pictures and flowers. Here the girls can 
spend their mon hours and evenings, whore 
they are sun: of welcome from ths matron 
and attendants. ■

Pundita Ramabai was lately questioned a? 
to the extent of education among the women 
•of India. Sh« said as aa illustration: “ la 
the city of P uaa, there are 103,000 people. 
Perha - ‘here are fifty women who can read, 
and ? • । • 1 to a favorable instance.” A wo- 
maa iu b >uig able to read and write was im- 
meiialuiy suppose ! to be unsexed. In gaol, 
•clearly spokes Eagbsh. Pundita Eamabai 
appealed to ths American women for their 
help and sympathy, at the same time express
ing thankfulness for what they had already 
done. .As a converte 1 Bcihmia widow, she 
could not thank them enough for the free
dom she now enjoyed.

On Friday, Aug. 20th, I left home for Lake Price, doth, gilt top, GO cents. j
City, a hundred and twenty-five miles north j BELIGIO MEDICI. By Sir Thomas Browne, M. D. 1 
of Grand Rapids, a now town, and the county 1 -
seat of a new county (Missaukee), ft is;
reached by a branch railroad from Cadillac

Casseil’B National Library. Now York: GasseE A 
€0.; Chisago: S. A. Maxwell & Co. Prise, 13 casts
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k-:5 is vMwuAwna with the GKireiw cr cuts 
cevMT.w rati, a: cv Eiawria.a this :.-n? tot ti-s

CHICACOMK ISLAMPACIFIC RAILWAY 
By irarea uf 1M cxitrcl ForjtZoihCfG’'? volition to Hr:?.’ 
c.pi? IiR-.«:» t cf Cbhwo. cn~ c.-nCin:»cu : iiiito aS 
tt y.-kn^ r<;it) Wc Ncrlhr.-c t r.r.u E/uthv-r'*, i: tho 
Mily tvdv ku-LH? link Cn that trim vrniinosrtnl cy. >tn 
v.’hzch ;:;vi:' jan i£rC:::ec; trr.%$ 1 on^ traffijiacK-c? 
da- -:il;'-Uv-enth ■• r-iVry.:-* and rat if.?,

•■'Hi^Hf <t I. ?.n . nnin l.ne cn.l branchfi; taciturn C?“-

twenty miles long, and lies on the verge of a 
beautiful lake. A ten days’ eamp meeting 

‘ on the fair grounds, with the primeval forest; 
: stretching away for miles on two sides,open-1 
J ed on Sunday amidst a peering rain which 
I lasted three days. In the middle of the week { 
J camo the absorbing excitement of a murder , 
6 ease,-and the'next- Sunday rain again, all 
j conspiring to make the andicnees small. But 
i each day ease in wagon toads of earnest peo

ple from their pioneer homes, anxious to 1

VOYAGES IN SEARCH OF THE NORTH-WEST ?
Passage. Cassell’s National Library. New York: .
L-asseH&Co.; ihltMga: S. A. ."&x.w<ffi^ I
10 tents I

THE DIABY OF. SSDUEL PEPYS.Cassell’s Na-1 '
tiohal Library. New York: Cassell. & Co.; Chicago: I
& A> Maxwell ^ Co., M^ : ■ • re< J

li.iKicss—i’impic—iin-L 
like ail of hers. All

e:z3 for Mei:, Woxtm, ’toys, and fiiri«. Cheapest and J 
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In some places ia Arizona there haa been no rain HIn I iTi 
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hear and see aui tears. Mrs. Cartwright, 
i of this city, left her me.Iieal practise for a . 
I week: or two, for rest and change, and | catarriVCatorrimi i>w^^ 
. gave much help by her clairvoyant tests of | Fever. i
spirit presence. I was obliged tn talk a good | r -,. . i

hlpri Mr Lrimh and McNitfnnft .v’mere are not geaeraiy gwere tEat thus ais-worrit ■ ^^ Rn' c''atWoa?, or flat they ara due to the '
„ w or .is, and, on tne who,u it was pre?eES9 Of fiving parasites in tho lining tnembrane i 

a useful pioneer gathering and a help toopen o’ the nose and ea^achac tube:;. Microscopic rc-1 
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Mrs. Julia. Ward Hwe, in an adlross ba- ■ the way f< 
fore the Harvard Collegiate Institute, Bridge- j r * 
water, Mas-b, uttered these good words: - [ „„ „ , „11111UUUD „ t „„ UI

“The extended Add of action open/before forts of Mr. Dandridge of that fine town, 
women to-day may have the effect of leading 1 
them away from the inteaser forms of affec-1 south by rail, and was reached in the even- 
tiqn. White I welcome you tothe broader fug. oh the pleasant grounds in the grove 
interpretation of right and or duty, I warn | vvere some forty tents, a few-plain cottages,a 
you also to keep the shy. secret recesses of j gOoj dining hall, with plain lodging, a hall 
Y^P1' heart for the most tender and beautiful I fop any needed us», an out-door platform and 
things. And in whatever you may undertake, seats, and some ISO to *2Oj^eople as campers 
never sacrifice quality for quantity, even aud writing mediums and speakers. 0. P. 
when quantity pays, and quality does not. Kellogg acted as chairman, but left the next 
The greatest danger in the competition of ■ ■ ~
women with .men for wage-work is, in my 
view, the adoption by women of merely mer
cenary standard of value, which, though not 
universal among men, is common among 
them. Some of you will surely encounter 
this difficulty, this temptation. The cheip, 
trashy novel will eommmd its tens of thous
ands, while the chaste, thoaghttal^book will 
be fortunate if it sells by thousands. Com
pare the exterior circumstances of the two ....... . ............ . „
writers, and you my envy her who gets the man, has led a sober life, as those who know 
most money for the poorest work. Compare' say,and this is surely to his credit. I also saw 
the minds of the two, and your envy will .  
change its object.

“ If the temptation to lower our inteltec-
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week, and Henry B. Allen hat the main man-
agement. Mr. Allen seem* to have tried faith
fully to do the best, but it was a mistake to
have no committees to consult and share duty 
and responsibility, and avoid some mistakes 
which any one person is apt to m ike. Some 
me Hums who had promised to come did not 
keep their word, and in some of these easesit 
was well tor the meeting that they did not. 
For months past Mr. Allen, who is known as, 
“ the boy medium,” but is now a middle aged

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
'‘onAines, in a manner peeuar.r to itself, the 
best blood-purifying and rftesgte:^ iw- 
dies of the vegetable kingdom. You will find 
this wonderftu remedy effective where other 
medicines have failed. Try It now. It- ahi 
purify your Kwnl, regulate the digestion, 
and give new life and v:// Etc the entire body.

“Hood's SnreapariHa did mo great gecd. 
I was tired out fn:a oyer~ork, ami it tested 
men#?.” Mbs. G. E. Se::k):s, Coho”;;, N. 7.

“Isuuered three years from blood poison. 
I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and think I am
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cured.” si. J. Davis, teoeltpwt, N, X

tual standard is to bo resisted, not the less 
should we resist appeals which, if complied 
with, would lower our tone of manners, and, 
consequently, of morals.”

Four books written by the W. C. T. U. 
women are now being published by the 
Woman’s Temperance Publishing Associa
tion, all of which are owned by white rib- 
boners. Eight periodicals and millions and 
millions of pages of temperance literature 
are published yearly by the association,which 
has lately declared a dividend of four per 
cent, on its capital of $50,000.

Lady Anne Blunt, the granddaughter of 
Byron, ia said to be one of the cleverest wo
men in England. She is an author, a musi-
cian, a painter, a student in Oriental poli
tics, a scholar able to write to her Ceylon 
friends in their own language, the capable 
manager of her beautiful home, Crabbet Park, 
and the teacher of her only daughter. She 
has written one of the best books ever pub
lished on the Bedouins. She spent, with her 
husband, several months with the Arabs in 
tent-life on the desert.

Elizabeth Cady Stanton of Tenafly, N. J., 
is in correspondence with a number of dis
tinguished women in this country and abroad, 
for the purpose of organizing a committee 
from the number, to revise that portion of 
the Bible relating to women. The intention 
is to bring into the compass of a small vol
ume, all that is said concerning women, with 
commentaries thereon. She desires to find 
thorough Hebrew and Greek scholars, as well 
as those capable of scientific and philosophi
cal research. '

It seems as if this were a useless work, at 
least, as if it could have but little effect. It 
would only be authoritative to the orthodox, 
and they are growing fast, spite of Biblical 
texts and the mandates of Paul, which they 
now admit, applied only to that state of so
ciety which has long since become a thing 
of the past. As Lucy Stone well says, “ Eter
nal rights existed before texts were written 
and are independent of them.”

Ths Rev. B. F. De Costa, noted for his man
ly advocacy of social purity and the White 
Crops movement, takes noble views in regard

Charles Watkini, the- slate-writing medium, 
and noticed a marked improvement in his as
pect and manner. He too has, as he tells me, 
given up all stimulants for some two years, 
and his appearance goes far to confirm his 
word. We may all honor the self-conquest of 
these two men, and hope that it may last so 
that their future may bo useful and honorable. 
The Vicksburgh gathering was advertised as a 
medium’s camp meeting. While there was 
some criticism I should say that.on the whole, 
the mediums present gave fair satisfaction to 
the majority, and great enjoyment tothe fa
vored hearts to whom camo tests of especial 
value. An “Indian day”--a sort of go-as-you- 
please mingling of dance, and whoop and talk 
and odd gestures around a camp-fire, all pur
porting to be under Indian spiritguitlanee— 
was curious and not without value to a Spirit
ualist of some experience, but a sore puzzle to 
outsiders. During the week Mrs. Pearsall, 
Mr. Kellogg, Charles Andrus and others 
spoke, daily conferences and stances were

Purifies the Dlootl
Hood’s Earenparilla is characterized by 

three peculiarities: 1st, the combination of 
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion: td, the 
process of securing the active medicinal 
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Semi for bask containing additional evidence.

“ Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones up my svstew, 
•purifies my blood, staHis my appetite, and 
seems to mnko me over.” J. 1’. Tnoososr, 
Register of Heeds, Lowell, Mass.
“Hood's S’raarilh Boats all others, end 

is worth it s weight in gold,” I. BMiBiNGiOS, 
135 Bank Street, New York City.
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held, and fair order prevailed,, with many 
good people.

Mrs. Mattie Hull came and took part in con-, 
ferences, Sunday brought an audience of 
about 800. I spoke in the morning and it was 
announced that Mr. A ndrus and prohablyHrs. 
Hull, would fill the afternoon. I left tho 
platform, and it was soon manifest that a 
strong effort was making to invite Moses 
Hull to come. Mrs. Fraz -r. the owner of the 
grounds, and her daughter were opposed to 
this, as were many others, and the next 
morning Mr. Allen decided not to invite him, 

•and Mrs. Hull left that day. The morning 
after I was asked to speak and did so for an 
hour, leaving directly for tho cars at the 
close. In opening I said briefly that I should 
not have come onto the platform if Mrs. Hull 
had remained to fake part in its exercises. 
Making no charges or suggestions against 
her or his personal character or conduct, I 
said that she and her husband had never 
made any retraction of the “ social freedom” 
theories of which he had been a leading ad
vocate, while she had been his co-worker. I 
believed in charity for the erring, in theory 
or practice, who abandon their errors, and if 
they could, and would, plainly and from their 
hearts declare themselves against these the
ories, and have their word and work la unity 
with such a declaratlon/the past ought to 
be buried. But no sucn word comes, and
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• “1 ®ta^ wsgarty ■ is to .be taxed? If the employ- 
menu c? ehap&insln Congress, in State Legislatures 
iEkaa'lteifetisEs supported by public money is 
to be fesiinM; it the use ot the Bible is to be 
prohibited in the public schools; it the appointment 
of Christian fasts and festivals by the President 
ot the United States, or by Governors ot the 
variaue States, is to cease; if the judicial oath 
now administered in our courts, Is to be abolished; 
if all laws enforcing the observance of Sunday as a 
Christian Sabbath, are to be repealed; iftheappro- 
SUon of public funds for educational or charitable 

tutions of a sectarian character, is to be stopped;
•“■Liberals have the work to do. These are the ‘de
mands of Liberalism? and they constitute the plat
form of political action for the Liberals throughout 
the Nation.”

Here is seen the work of iconoclasm, not of 
reconstruction, and the difference between 
the two is the difference between the Free 
Thinker and the Spiritualist.

The work of the one is to hew down ob
structions, to uproot stumps and tunnel 

• mountains; that of, the other to roar’ the 
roof-tree, to shelter and guard the sentiments 
and affections, and render human relation
ship sacre-l and permanent. The pioneer 
must clear the ground before he builds his 
house, but if lie continues clearing and does 
not sow tha seed where ho has ploughed, 
how shall posterity bo fed? Tho moral and 
the affcctional sentiments look to tho future 
for their gratification. They demand more 
than-8he*tor, food, clothing and freedom of 
action. The soul has its needs as well as the 
body; it cannot be pinched, starved and 
thwarted without revenging itself in finding 
an outlet somewhere.

- Wo can build a stately-mansion of granite, 
‘ and pav® th© .spacious.domain round about 

with ths same inflexible material. ■ . But it is 
a«M place.sn which to: dwell, 'and the nat
ural emotions of tho heart will there find no 
oppojctunily for growth. ‘.They need to strike 
root in the native soil of spiritual force in 
eel® to few taws it that mysterious essence 
we call life. Let us suppose that through 
some narrow crevice between the granite 

• blocks, a little plant like “Piccioia, the 
prfeon-flowor,” pushes up into the air and 
sunshine. That strange force at work in 
darkness and silence we do not understand, 
but we see its results la tiny leaflets and a 
stalk. It is a growing thing, it penetrates 
the almost imperceptible rift, and little by 
little separates the blocks till it has won 
space, .enough to grow and blossom and fruc
tify. Will not this living plant appeal to 
the heart more surely than all the quarries 
of the world? However carved and polished 
and set one upon another with scientific ac
curacy tho granite blocks may be, it is the 
flower that attracts attention and engages 
the heart. And one imprisoned for months 
would give, more for the sight of that frail 
plant, than for all the cold, hard granite, or 
even the crystallized diamonds of the world.

So true it is that one little token of that 
life surging through nature, of that subtle, 
universal spirit that palpitates from center 
to circumference, one whisper of love from 
the unseen world, is worth more than the 
frown negations of all the ages. Man longs 
tor immortality and undying companion
ship, tor affections that will exist beyond the 
decay of physical life, for therperpetaity of 
whatever goes to make up the rounded and
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, / Wo 'Fm»®Miiters’ Outlook,

Eady ia ftfe month the Ne® York State 
Wee TMnkers’ Assoeiatton met M a taati- 

: .fcl sBt aear Saratoga Springs. There, mi* 
. Ser a large teat. feiBB-ttintas compare J 
. Bfe tew. resoltttionsi made speeches, and 
’ pat into ».all themacMneify for pfiipetuat- 
tog and propagatiag the few tenets to which 
they Md. j.-X.:-

Tn tho uatare of things, their beliefe must 
■ >& expressed to a series of .negations rather 
titan assertions.. In, a carefully prepared and 
eloquent speech by Mr. 1. K. Washburn, of 
the Zft^s&^tor, entitled “The Coming Be- 
MgieBsCenflieV that gentleman declared:

complete human being. He is not content 
to simply exist in his palaeo of stone.

Love Is a real thing, and intuition assures 
us that it Is eternal. More than that, its 
continued existence after Its earthly dwell
ing-place has been destroyed, has been prov
en. And this not once or a dozen times, but 
the proof has been cumulative during months, 
years and decades.

We have a living religion, Free-Thinking 
friends; living, growing, spreading, even 
more rapidly than its believers understand! 
It has its origin in the great spiritual depths 
of eternity; its vital life is feeding our own 
lives hour by hour; and its blossoms are be
ginning to fill the world with fragrance and 
beauty never before known. Come out of 
your mansions ot ice to dwell with us in the 
sunshine. Throw away your prejudices and 
investigate fairly aud candidly. Take noth
ing Wit perfect proof, but be ready to ac
knowledge that when it comes. Admit that 
there are laws which you do not understand, 
laws which you may not even know are in 
existence. What we all need is candor and 
teachable minds. One person may have in
terior senses more acutely penetrative of the 
exterior organs than another. The blind 
man ought not to say there is no light. There 
are degrees of interior or subjective percep
tion of regions of life too fine for tho ordina
ry senses, therefore to the ordinary senses 
they do not exist But, may there noOe a 
telescopic vision of that superior world and 
of its inhabitants?

If human testimony be worth anything, it 
is overwhelming on this point. There is 
nothing better proven, and lie is not wise 
who refuses absolute proof on a subject of 
such vital interest.

Owing to the realism of the Free-thinker, 
his outlook is as narrow as that of tha relig
ionist whom he derides. Bigotry is not, nec
essarily found in orthodoxy only; it can be 
diagnosed wherever there is intolerance in 
regard to the religious sentiment, however 
erode that may be. The Free-thinker should 
not ignore the truth that that religious senti
ment is natural and well nigh universal. The 
real question is, shall we have the religion 
of Ptolemy or that of Copernicus? Shall we 
be content with no religion, or shall we uni
fy the essence of all religions? Shall we 
look at the phenomena of the material uni
verse alone, or shall we strive to understand 
a little of their underlying cause? Shall wa 
be content to amuse ourselves with shadows, 
finally, while the real substance eludes our 
grasp, elusively veiling itself in ten-thousand 
forms, under whose interplay and correlation 
the true philosopher will seek the unchange
able and eternal?

Samuel B. Nichols.

In the second hour of the fourteenth day of 
September, Samuel E. Nichols left his mortal 
body and in the company of a host of angel 
friends entered the Spirit-world. When the 
clock in the neighboring tower struck the 
third half-hour past midnight, it was the 
signal for his spirit attendants to bear him 
away to that land toward which he had look
ed with fond anticipation and the assured 
confidence that comes of personal knowledge.

On the 10th inst., Bro. Nichols wrote us a 
letter, which reached us at Petoskey on the 
13th; it was a breezy note, characteristic of 
the man, and dosed with a line to the effect 
that he had a severe cold. On the heels of 
this letter, which breathed so much of the 
life here and now, came a message, wired by 
a staunch mutual friend-Judge Dailey, an
nouncing that our faithful co-worker had 
left this world. With his letter still fresh 
before us, the shock was almost as great as 
though he had been stricken down at our 
side. It is hard to realize that this energetic, 
never-quiet man has finished his earthly 
career. We shall attempt no biography of 
our friend, leaving that for some one who 
can command the data necessary, but only 
offer a tribute of affection and respect.

We can recall no layman who has left his 
individual impress upon the Spiritualist 
movement so deep and sharply marked as 
has S. B. Nichols. He was a man of wonder
ful intuitive power and deep convictions. 
His comprehension of the vital issues in any 
undertaking or controversy was lightning- 
like. His unselfish devotion to Spiritualism 
and the untiring energy with which he pros
ecuted his purposes for its advancement were 
often misunderstood, and his motives traduc
ed by those who will yet learn to honor his 
memory. His perception of truth was keen 
and his manner of imparting it incisive. His 
impetuous energy in the accomplishment of 
the task in hand often blinded him to col
lateral matters needing consideration; and 
his contempt for tact and diplomacy made 
his labor Infinitely more severe and wearing, 
sometimes temporarily defeating the con
summation of an importantobject. His per
ceptive faculty dominated the reflective. 
When he perceived the need of specific action 
he never stopped to consider whether he was 
equal to ite accomplishment, or how best to 
make the combinations for its final success, 
but immediately grappled the work. His 
tenacity was tremendous, and if defeated fof 
the time by some mistake of his own or too 
great opposition from others, he never for a 
moment wavered in hia purpose or doubted 
final success. Had he.been a soldier, notask 
assigned him wonld have been thought too 
hazardous, no feat impossible. He would 
hate stormed a fort single-handed; and have 
done it, too, not with a feeling that in the 
line of dnty he was obeying his superior and 
marching to certaindeath, but^ith the fixed 
intention and hope of accomplishing his 
order.

Buch a man is quite apt to be misunder
stood by some who sympathize with the ob

jects he strives for, cordially disliked hy 
those whose views h*  sharply antagonizes, as 
well as by some whose unworthy schemes he 
brushes awayt Brother Nichols was no ex
ception. No man can make his dent in any 
great activity without friction. When it is 
said of a man, “he had not an enemy,” it is, 
as a rule, equivalent to saying, “he was never 
identified with any great undertaking, never 
interested in public matters, not" a man of 
marked character.”.

Although Brother Nichols was neither au 
author nor a lecturer, yet he was a teacher, 
an inspirer of others, and a promoter of spir
itual growth and activity. The able reports 
which he furnished the Journal for eight 
years, enlivened as they were with his own 
views and experiences, together with his ac
tive work in Brooklyn and at Lake Pleasant 
camp, brought him before a large coustitu- 
ency extending the world over. Letters of 
thanks for his contributions to the Journal 
have come to us from England, India, Rus
sia and Australia. The value of his contri
butions is too well known in America to need 
mention. In the long and sometimes doubt
ful contest whieh the Journal has prosecut
ed to " a glorious victory, S. B. Nichols was 
one of its strongest supporters and most ac
tive co-workers. He did not always agree 
with ue, and his opinions and methods were 
at times the subject of sharp criticism and 
opposition, privately, on our part. But nev
er for a moment was confidence or respect 
on either side shaken. We always knew 
there was never an instant when he would 
not have undergone any honorable sacrifice 
to advance the interests of Spiritualism, or 
assist us personally. His was a noble, self- 
reliant nature. His hospitality was unbound
ed, his generosity too great for his own com
fort sometimes. He had no toleration for 
mean acts; but when once satisfied of the 
genuine repentance of a wrong doer his sup
port and encouragement was always prompt
ly given.

Mr. Nichols was a deeply religious man, 
with an ever-abiding faith in Bod. He felt 
that every soul could commune with the In
finite One. He had glimpses and visions of 
the world beyond, and no fear of death ever 
crossed his mind, apparently. To him, the 
next life was as real as this.- In the study of 
spirit phenomena, he never allowed it to dull 
his spirituality, as is too often the ease. He 
looked upon phenomena as of inestimable 
value in their proper place, but never forgot 
that that place was in the foundation, and 
notin the superstructure. With his esteemed 
friend Dr, Eugene Crowell he regarded Spir
itualism and primitive Christianity as iden
tical, and he was a Christian, as he under
stood the primitive meaning of the word. It 
has been our good fortune to gain an inside 
view of many happy homes, among them that 
of Brother Nichols. Nowhere in all our trav
els do we know of a sweeter, more restful 
place. Brother Nichols was especially blest 
in his domestic relations. His first wife is 
said to have been an admirable woman and 
an excellent medium. She passed to spirit 
life many years ago; leaving two small chil
dren, a son and daughter. With rare good 
fortune, Mr. Nichols married for his second 
wife's woman of superior, intellectual and 
spiritual worth, one who proved a mother to 
bis motherless children, a loving companion 
and wise counsellor for him. No one can 
know Mrs. Nichols and fail to be attracted to 
her; and in this her time of sore affliction 
the deepest sympathy of the Journal’s read
ers will be given to her, and to theson^and 
daughter who have grown to maturityXuder 
her loving charge.

Brother Nichols will be missed at the meet
ings, in the public work of Spiritualism and 
in the columns of the Journal. No history 
of modern American Spiritualism will be 
complete that fails to record his work. His 
toil on earth,in mortal form,is done. He. 
wrought long and well, and leaves behind de
voted friends and an honorable record. To 
him death was no grim monster to be shunned 
with horror, but rather

“ That golden key
That opes the palace of eternity.”

The Woman’s Bible.

English Spiritualists Working.
The Medium andHaybreakteVLuot lectures 

by Emma Hardinge-Britten in West Felton, 
Sunderland and Hatton; by Mr. Wallis in 
Bromley; Mrs. Besant in Camden; Mr. Burns 
and others at Hoxton; a discussion at Black
burn, between Kiev. T. Ashcroft and E. W. 
Wallis; several stances, and a course of lec
tures by Gerald Masse# in St. George Hall, 
London, on “ Burns,” “dearies Lamb,” “Paul 
the Gnostic,” “The historic Jesus and the 
mythical Christ,” “A lesson in Evolution,” 
and “ The coming Religion.”

It also gives an essay on " Appearancesand 
Realities,” by William Oxley; a discourse on 
“Life in Heaven,” from The Unitarian Her
ald, by Rev. John Christien, and a message 
through a medium on “ Sphere upon Sphere 
Forever.” Of these it says editorially: “The 
theme opened by Mr. Oxley is illustrated by 
Dr. Christien, and testified to by the control. 
We thus have reason and mental experience 
corroborated by spiritual manifestation.” 
The leading topic of these articles is the 
heavenly life, and the identity of thought is 
certainly very interesting. The Spiritual
ist, the clergyman and the medium bear a 
like testimony as to a real life hereafter.

H. A. S. writes .from Cloveland, 0., expos
ing several frauds who have been there— 
partiularly “Harry Slade.” We have often 
alluded to this individual before, and Spirit
ualists ought to be on their guard, and not 
patronize him. H. A. S. thinks that arrange
ments should be made with the secular press 
to publish matters pertaining to Spiritual- 
ton.

We are glad to learn that prominent wom
en are Inaugurating a movement whereby 
another revised Bible will be added to the 
list of those already existing and exertipg a 
potent influence in the world generally; It 
is set forth that a number of English and 
American women are now in correspondence 
for the purpose of organizing a committee to 
revise the Scriptures, and to bring within 
the smallest compass*all  the texts that refer 
to the status of women under the Jewish and 
Christian dispensations. To this'end the 
committee will study the Old and New Test
aments, both in the original and transla
tions, and give short, concise commentaries 
on chapters in their regular order. Eliza
beth Cady Stanton is interesting herself in 
the work on this side of the water, and in 
writing on the subject she shows consider
able feeling.

“No revising committee,” she says, “of 
learned men have a$ yet prepared an expur
gated edition of the Bible, eliminating all 
passages invidious to woman, but on the con
trary all the obscene records of her status in 
a barbarous age are published and republish
ed, bound up in the sacred volumes, and scat
tered the world over, spreading their baleful 
influence over every civilized nation. Every 
civilized nation has now its representative 
class ot educated women, and the time has 
fully come for them to revise the Scriptures, 
that men claim to be of divine authority, and 
decide for themselves whether they will ac
cept a ‘thus saith the Lord’ that makes 
woman the author of sin, marriage a condi
tion of slavery, maternity a curse, sex a 
badge of degradation everywhere, even in the 
burnt offerings of the Jewish ritual.”

This movement on the part of prominent 
women, augurs well, and shows conclusively 
that the reverence they have for the Bible is 
exceedingly limited, in view of the numer
ous absurdities connected therewith, touch
ing those living iu the present as well as in 
the past, Frances Lord, in the Index, takes 
a broad and intelligent view of the subject, 
and asserts that the committee of revisement 
shall determine just what the “ sacred book ” 
really does say about women, and see wheth
er a person can get any clear idea of what 
women are told to -do*  or are described as 
doing, and whether there is therein a mass 
of contradictions, or a consistent code of 
right and wrong. If a code therein, then the 
inquiry would naturally arise. Do women 
actually obey it? or. Should they obey it? 
She says: -

The committee occupy a unique poeiti0n;they 
know their subject, and they know their public; 
they know furthermore what the Bible is, and what 
women mistakenly think it is. We think that if 
every woman who o mis a Bible would set to work 
and read it, iu order to see what is said about her
self in the sacred pages, a storm ot indignation 
would arise, not against ths group of women who 
are revising the Scriptures, but against everything 
and everybody who enslaves woman in the Bible’s 
name; and we believe that It this storm of Indigna
tion ia met at ite height by the timely publication ot 
the compacted scholarship, the ripe womanly and 
social wisdom, that the committee will bring togeth
er, in a moderate volume, this Indignation and wis
dom together might produce a more startling social 
upheaval than any other force we could point to in 
the laboratory of modern reform.

Miss Lord continues:
“Summoning, tbe assistance of any and 

every scholar and linguist, every anthropol
ogist and mystic, the committee will present 
the evidence upon which the selection known 
as the Bible was made. This focusing of ad
vanced and recondite scholarship, for the 
benefit of women anxious to face their Bible 
foe, is sure to prove a most important feature 
in the committee’s work. The mere selec
tion and literal meaning of texts is of course 
that part of the work which is on the plane 
of thought adopted by most readers. But it 
would be cruel indeed to destroy the Bible as 
it exists for them, without trying to connect 
them with the higher- realms of truth and 
knowledge.

“Sometimes a single fact will yield all 
the explanation a given mind personally de
sires or can assimilate. We can imagine 
some such mind learning, for the first time, 
that the Codex Sinaiticus was discovered in 
St. Catharine’s convent on Mount Sinai, in 
1844. was brought thence in 1859 by Tlschen- 
dorff, a Russian scholar, was published in 
1862, and is supposed to date from the 4th 
century. Such a reader might say, ‘ That is 
enough for me. If you are going to tell me 
that the Bible was not all written down by 
the persons who are said to have written it, 
it will not trouble me any more. Copied! do 
you say? Why! if everybody knew that, no
body would believe in the Bible.’

“ Another mind, on first learning what a 
Palimpsest is, might exclaim, ‘ That is enough 
for me. If you tell me that my sacred Bible 
was ever so far forgotten that people would 
take the parchment or papyrus it was writ
ten on, and write something else over it, I do 
not believe there is any divine guidance tak
ing care of the book at all; and I shall not 
trouble myself about it any more.’ On the 
other hand, divine guidance is often consid
ered demonstrated oy this very survival of 
perils by the piece of parchment. A third 
mind, too cultured to reason so crudely, 
might perhaps learn about the ‘doubtful’ 
books of the Old and New Testaments , and 
might say,‘What! has there ever been any 
question as to what the Bible consisted in? 
Tell me without delays upon what principle 
the choice was made.’ \

“We think the labors of the committee 
will furnish the most effective instrument 
that can be made for freeing people from 
Bible bondage,—-an instrument available 
with every type of mind. For besides ttys 
literal meaning, and the historical or other 
explanation, there will be a thorough, if 
brief, account of what women are, and are 
doing in onr own day, of the evolutionary 
forces that have wrought thus potently, and 
of the outlook as it appears to the foremost 
minds among women. The contrast between 
old Jewish ideas of the female creature, and 
any happy, hearty, modern woman’s idea of 
herself, will doubtless be pointed out in a 
very edifying way. ’

“Some minds cling to the Bible because 
they honestly believe it is the great source of 
all moral Ideas and Inspirations: they need 
showing how far this is true; and they need 
wholesome encouragement In any timid Idea 
they may have, that the most beautiful, and 
tho most puzzling things in life are not dealt 
with by the Bible at aS.”

GENERAL ITEMS.

tight for Thinkers will hereafter be pub
lished at Chattanooga, Tenn,, Instead of At
lanta, Ga.

H. T. Powers of Delphi, III., writes: “ I have 
quite a number of Journals, and would like 
to send them to the poor, or to some one where 
they will do good.” Any one who wants them 
can address him with particulars.

The Eastern Star, devoted to the exposi
tion aud dissemination of the spiritual phi
losophy, and published at Gleuburn, Me., 
comes tons regularly, filled with matter of 
interest to Spiritualists. It should receive a 
generous support.

Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, In his fanciful 
“Arrowhead Village,” makes the resident 
doctor declare that theological students de
velop a third eyelid—the membrane common 
ia birds—whieh serves to shut out the light 
they do not want; but we do not believe that 
this is any more true of theologians than of 
other people.

It ia said that a gentleman of Atlanta, Ga., 
-has a letter written by the Rev. W. H, Harri
son, who was tho first Democratic chaplain 
of the House since the war, and whieh waa 
written five or six years ago; injwhieh it was 
predicted that the South Atlantic eoast would 
be visited by severe earthquakes in Augusta 
1856. He further.predicted that at no distant; 
date after the shocks on the Atlantic coast, 
the City of San Francisco would be totally 
destroyed. He alleged that his predictions 
were made on scientific calculations.

It is amusing to learn that in New York 
the three-cent coin is disclosed as a fraud on 
the churches. A newspaper correspondent 
chanced to see in a bank a deposit by a war
den of the previou^.Sunday’s collection mon
ey. The money was chiefly in silver, and 
three-centers were disproportionately numer
ous. That seemed curious, in view of the 
small coinage of that denomination as com
pared with cents, dimes and half-dimes. “ It 
is invariably so with this weekly deposit,’* 
said the cashier. “ And I will tell you why,” 
remarked the church officer; “ It is because a 
three-cent piece is so nearly the color and 
size of a dime, and when one is dropped into 
the contribution plate it cannot be distin
guished from the more valuable coin. It is 
the commonest sort of a trick in congrega
tions; especially of the portions made up of 
strangers. Impecunious young fellows ac
companied by their sweethearts, mean old 
chaps with a desire to seem a little philan
thropic, and notably the women, are given to 
dropping in three-centers for the sake of get
ting credited with giving ten centers. It is 
found to he so in every collection, but csps- 
cially in churches where the congregations 
are large and miscellaneous.”

Lyman 0. Howe, as is well known, has 
been lecturing for some time at Elmira, N. 
Y. Jaspar D. Garnet alludes to Mm as fel
lows in the Sunday Tidings of that city: “ A 
few weeks ago I attended one of Mr. Lyman 
0. Howe’s lectures in Odd Fellows’ Temple in 
West Water Street. Iwas so charmed with 
the novelty, logic, quiet eloquence and im
promptu poetry of the speaker that I have 
never failed to hear him at his every subse
quent visit to the city. He is employed by a 
small society of Spiritualists holding their 
meetings and sociables at' the above-named 
hall. He speaks at three and seven o’clock 
every Sunday. I am no Spiritualist and 
know nothing of their religion. l am neither 
an advocate nor opposer of Spiritualism,. but 
the discourses of Mr. Howe, who professes to 
speak by inspiration, are wonderful, and every 
lecture is a new page of wonder bordering 
on the miraculous. Mr. Howe Is either a 
gigantic intellectual fraud or an inspired 
man! Let those that hear him decide. I 
have heard the formulan of the synagogue, 
the masses said in the mother Christian 
church, the Protestant denominations of 
every creed, the Swedenborgians and the 
Mormon disciples, but for novelty, richness, 
readiness and beauty of expression, original
ity of thought and apparent fervor, I have 
never heard Mr. Howe’s superior.”

The Sunday schools of England have some 
novel features, if the story of a recent writer 
is to be believed. “ It was our painful duty,” 
says the gentleman referred to, “to visit a. 
London Sabbath school entertainment where 
these things were being carried on from six 
in the evening till midnight. We protested 
verbally, and1 also by leaving an entertain
ment where we felt the presence of God was 
not recognized. It began with a can-can, in 
which, to an idiotic song and tune, first the 
upper and then the lower members of the 
body were raised and swung about. After 
this an hour was spent in ‘kissing and hiss
ing.’ Then came the great treat called ‘the 
army? Marching round in pairs, these Sun
day school teachers went through a drill in 
whieh * present arms ’ and ‘fire & volley’ 
meant embracing and kissing between the 
sexes. When we state that the male ‘teach- . 
era’ knelt down before their partners to em
brace them, and that six ‘volleys’ were or
dered at once, or that kissing in that posture 
was ordered until the word ‘halt’ from the 
fugleman, the reason of onr departure and 
strong, indignant protest will be evident?*  
The evening’s entertainment, on the whole, 
appears to have been quite a revelation to 
the writer, for he concludes*  by. advocating 
dancing In preference to the amusements he 
witnessed.

Lizzie C. Suloff, who resides with her par
ents at 1025 Main street, Akron, 0., has with
in a few days undergone a change physically 
that amazes all who know her, and has set 
the community thinking as never before. For 
fourteen years Lizzie, who Is now twenty- 
four, was a helpless Invalid. When she was



ten years old she fell at Port Royal, Penn., 
where she then lived, and sustained Injuries 
from which she lost the use of her limbs. She 
could not even lift her head, and, to add to 
her misery, after seven years of this helpless
ness she lost her sight. Thus she lived all 
this time, not having had more than an hour 
of continuous sleep. Her body was terribly 
emaciated. Three years ago the family came 
to that city, and Lizzie has been an object of 
pity to all who met her. Last May she was 
taken to the home ofa farmer, John Sadler 
at Stow, near by, where she formed the ac
quaintance of Rev. William Wallace, pastor

might receive some weighty evidence of the 
truth of the occult manifestations ascribed 
to the adepts, and during their earlier inves
tigations of the Theoeopbic phenomena they 
were quite favorably disposed toward Madam 
Blavatsky and her associates, even after the 
publication of the damaging Coulomb letters. 
But when they found their hopes blasted, and 
that no reasonable doubt could exist of the 
entirely fraudulent character of the purport
ed phenomena, they honestly published the 
truth, sadfully and sorrowfully,—the result 
of their investigation having demonstrated.

To offset the wealth of conclusive evidence 
in substantiation of the non-existence of

movement of the Spiritualists rested, he set write out its main features, often repeating Thepaluand misery 
out to comprehend its philosophy, and then the precise language of the speaker. By this afflicted with dyspepsia
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expound aud disseminate its truths.
As might have been expected, Mr. Nichols 

was destined to meet the reproaches and suf
fer from the ostracism of people whose secra- 
r»n views he antagonized. Ihe rocks of 
New England have always been hard to rend, „ 
but when once broken, they have been the its trustees at the time of his death. He was 1 
more serviceable because of their tenacious an earnest and forcible speaker, and address-1 . pau ig wiiy wasne-i 
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when health permitted him to do so. He 5 joints and muscles supple and elastic. It is at the

the Mahatmas, something more is needed 
than the indeterminate and unsatisfactory 
testimony of Mr. Brown, Colonel Olcott, and 

of the United Presbyterian church. All med-; Damodar.
Seal skill had proved useless, and country air | dr. buchanan’s “spiritual barbecue "
did no good. The faith care was. mentioned 

Ho Lizzie, but she refused, but finally consent- 
cd to a test. A letter was written to Dr. Col
lis of Boston, Mass., who sei Aug. 3rd, at 3 
*?. x, as the time he would pray. Friends 
here at the same hour engaged in prayer, and 
to the amazement of all, strength came iu a 
short time, and to day the girl is in excellent 
health. Daring her illness she sank so low 
at one time that the family, believing her 
dead, sent for an undertaker. This is a clear

Fanny Davenport's first literary effort will ba

Id come over. This he could not 1 Consumption can be Cured.Consumption can be Cured.
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i| . ' . , a « ii wUU kLWt'U wilts xxUXV ouUAillLr

where the transmission of vital force or • MAW part thereof is purely mundane in j utterance? Assuredly not! And to a man uasewnere rue transmission or vital lorteoi origin, the emanation of the psychic’s own ftfxrr wipiloiq’ deen convMimis *he ^nqo 
healing magnetism effected the cure. ; mind and of other earthly minds with whom , ““ ■■ - - p Q!!1'-6™’ «?®ehealing magnetism effected the cure.

■ There has been of late years a decided fall i ^S^ GaL
sag off in the attendance upon the country 

. ermrehes of New England, and a gentleman i 
who has been trying to find out the cause, j IN MEWBIAK.

was-worthy of the sacrifices made. To him \ 
disaster was not defeat, and in temporary ? 
reverses he saw ultimate good. ' i
• la Burlington. Mr. Nichols established the 
first society of Spiritualists ever formed in 
Northern Vermont. He obtained speakers

writes at length on the subject. He believes I The occasion for this communication is a J and mediums and commenced a great work 
that much of the responsibility of the deU sad one for tho writer^ the vicinity. He succeeded in having

1 * ■ • • . J mnnt aF Hia xtnof'ln aF UamnAl w KT»ntiAla will PnnvAnnnnQ nallnri wnwh atrpaATnd WBiirs. ®» raw. —IpmI. 1 E‘- ““ SF-M 
to the inferior standard of the clerical pro* [ persons. To write the life work of such a 
fession. A large majority of the sermons f man, will take more time than is at my dis-

conventions called, which attracted wide
public attention, and a growing interest in 
the movement was observable. In connee-
tion with Nowman Weeks and .John Landoni.“55*USie AA tulgv lUfliJvLlvj Ui’ Uuv CUtLUlVUD j lUltliy Dill lantU uivlv <i4iMv buUU *O u>w mj Ulo 41MJU itxvu Aiuwmuu ith.vdu uuu •fvull A4iiUUVU

are below tho intellectual level of the people ®®sa^ an$ more space than the Religio- of Rutland, he organized the Great Free Cou-
nroonhos homra ana thia ’ Eiwwsotimcal Journal could give many vention held in Rutland, in Jane, 18u8. Thepreacnea, ue says. anti tins j one jgsae> jo sat.jsfy the desire of many to call of this convention was widespreadrandto whom they are

preaching tends to disrespect for religion ; know the immediate cause of his “ taking |
and disregard for the church, ft is especial- ■ off,” it may be stated that Mr. Nichols died I creeds. AH were invited to come and ex- 
ly injurious to the young, who grow up with- j ?™“ pneumonia and kidney disease, super-* pound their doctrines, and ba prepared to 
J J *s a ^ induced by nervous exhaustion. He had been j give and take in good nature all to be sain.

was extended to all denominations,

out reverence _or the faith of the father... ailing or gradually breaking down for sever* f And come they did, and a strange collection 
Many young, and some mature men in the al years, and at one time, the total loss of I it was. The call had extended across the 
pulpit are so fond of their own speculations ; his eyesight; was feared. At the time of his ' “' i: ’ ’" * v-’— '
and!of preaching their own notion aboatre-! death it was very seriously impaired. He 

- was at hie place of business on the 10th mst,hgioM things, that they are unsettling in-. an^ af 2:30 a. m. of the 14th he passed to 
stead of grounding firmly the faith of their ? spirit-life. It was my fortnne to be present 

i at the moment of his transition, and witness 
| his sleeping out this life, into the breaking 
* morning of the heavenly life beyond. He 
: bad been restless but without pain, and said 

he wanted to go to sleep and not be disturb
ed to take medicine. I consented to aid him

young heroes,

Publisher’s Notice.
'The^MJGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL Will 

be sent to new subscribers, on trial, thirteen 
weeks for fifty cents.

Subscribers in arrears are reminded that 
the year is drawing to a close, and that the 
publisher has trusted them in good faith.

what I coaid, and placed my hand for a mo
ment over his heart, which he pressed close
ly there, and I then made a few passes over 
him, when he fell into a deep sleep, aud I 
had only time to sammon his wife and daugh- 

„ , „ . t®T ere his life was slept away. They were
He bow asks them to cancel their indebted- j the only ones of his relatives who knew of 
Bess and remit for a year in advance, a his illness, so rapid was h is decline. His 

Readers having friends whom thtly would I foueral services were held yesterday, the 
c . Mm, i ‘^^ 1D^>’Bt W0 residence, 3»7 Flatbush^J t.; see have a copy of the Journal, v.ll । 4Venne> They were, by special request, short 

&3 accommodated if they will forward a list f and simple, and the body was interred in the 
of such names to this office. family plot at Greenwood Cemetery. He has

Ths date of expiration of the time paid for, • ^ ^is widow, Mrs. Fannie P. Nichols, a son 
anWrihar’a mito. daughter, Harley B. and Agnes Blanche..

j Atlantic, and people from the British Islands 
responded. They met in a large tent, ample 
to accommodate 3.000 persons, but that was 
insufficient for such a gathering. The ses
sion lasted three days, commencing at an 
early hour mornings, and continuing until 
late evenings. Thousands came to listen 
and learn, while many came only to be heard, 
anticipating that their particular views 
were the sum of all possible knowledge, and 
should and would prevail. There were Bap
tists of all the different shades. There were
Methodists, from those of quite epiritual nat- j 
urea, to groaning, shouting revivalists. J 
There were Congregationalists and Preahy- * 
teriaas, each expounding the hair splitting 
distinctions by whieh the direct road te i 
heaven could be traced, while the Episcopa- i 
lian talked of the true church and repeated | 
his ritual. There was the Unitarian launch-;
ing his logical thunderbolts against the as- i 
cumulated believers in the Trinity, and the 
Cniversaiists were proclaiming a universal! 
salvation through Christ. The Bankers, 
Campbelite, Adventists, Shakers, Quakers. 
Atheists, Materialists and Infidels were al!!?n txwinlA-I inUL A*n«n mfirtrtwti-'rtdn Aflilwo'xn J ttliu UttUKuluM IXUl Wv D* iillU .ilMutli? DHUiuUUj aIH“*B43j AlUluLlalioiJ CiUU lUHutilo WUv ilu ^liimteJ with ev.ry suLeribeis a^®B* t both of whom have reached years of maturity, i represented. To say that the Spiritualists

Let each subscriber examine and sea how; and show much .of the fine talent and execu-
ills account stands. ) five ability of their father. .

Specimen copies of the Journal will be J Q Mf. Schola was born at Burlington, Vt.,.
I September 21st, 1827, and became a Spiritu- faullu free tO anV addreSS. oltaf nhnnf IRKS Aa La ban Tainted tha in.alist about 1853. As he has related the in-

. Memorial' services will he held ^Sunday 
morning, September 26th, at 10:80 a. si., aS 
Conservatory Hall, corner of Fulton and Bed- J 
ford Avenue, to which all ate invited. I

BwHm-H. t. sept. 18,1886.

We take pleasure in calling the atteatloa ot o® 
leaders to the advertisement of the Knickerbocker 
Brace Co., in this issue of our paper. We can ree- 
emmend this Company to do as they agree, and or
ders intrusted to their care will receive prompt a> 
tea&a.~&'. Isas Presbyterian, June 19,1®.

• Siena'sSulplairSoaplic»l3ati4ta8utifies,Se>( 
(IWManCoraRemOTei'Ki'stes.BusicKS! 
siei's Sairand Whisker Dje—Bisck A Bwsu.fe 
^5j^'i'aoe>®Ehe Drop* cure in 1 Minute.Sia

Oraaula.
“Oki Homs on the Hillside” (The Sanatori

um), at Dansville, K J., has acquired a national f 
reputation as one of the insist successful sanatori- ' 
inns in the country. Its celebrated founder, Dr.;

. Clairvoyant Examinations Free.
Enclose lock of hair, with leading sj mptoiEF.' We 

uu<= LUU >.-J1!aM. «o uexv^a^u wuuuc. ^., wsil give you a correct di^^^ of your ease. ’ Ad* 
James G Jacksan. has given years of study and re- ; ®s? M'- Batterneld, M. D., corner Warren* and 
----- ■ ■ - •■ R- - •- -. * . , Fnrelte Wiwts. ^vraeiw. New York. P^Wsearch to the question of diet for invalids. One of 
the results of this work is the production of Granda, 
a health food, prepared from the best winter wheat 
grown in the famous Genesee Valley. It contains
every constituent of the grain, is twice cooked by a 
special process, and while it is very palatable and 
highly nutritious.; it is ready for immediate table use. 
The sick and well alike enjoy it- as an article of every 
day food. Circulars, giving detailed description and 
testimonials; will ba gladly sent on application to 
Our Home Gianula Company, Dansville, N. Y.—A’. T. 
Iveshls Tribune.

Frederic May Holland, author of5: The Rise of In* 
telleclunl Liberty,” says in the Annual Report of 
the Free Religious Association: “A.book cfgreat 
value has teen issued.....5A Study of Primitive 
Christianity,3 by Dr. Janes, who unites earnest pur
pose with sound scholarship In bls able presentation 
of the Jifo of Jesus and the early church.” Price, 
§1M Foreaie, wholesale and retail; at this office
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Forth* IteUgio-PliIIosopliIcBl Journal. 
The Existence of the Mahatmas.

Dr Buchanan's “Spiritual Barbecue”

BY WM. EMMETTE COLEMAN.

The letter of Mr. Wm. I. Brown, in the 
Journal of Aug, 28, in my judgment, does 
not furnish conclusive evidence of the exist
ence of the far-famed- -real or supposititious 
-Root Hoomi. That Mr. Brown saw a human 
being claiming to be the Mahatma I have no 
doubt, but that the person seen was in verity 
that alleged ubiquitous and omniscient indi
vidual I fail to see any substantial proof of. 
How was it possible for Mr. Brown to know 
that the person seen by him was Root Hoomi, 
and not a confederate of Damodar and Madam 
Blavatsky personating the Mahatma? We 
have very strong and in my opinion con
vincing evidence that Hoot Hoomi and other 
alleged mahatmas have been personated in 
various localities of India by persons en- 
ployed for the purpose by Madam Blavatsky; 
and I have little doubt but that this is anoth
er instance of the same kind. The overwhelm
ing mass of evidence, probative of long 
continued fraud, both in the impersonation 
ofthe mahatmas and in the manufacture of 
the many letters purporting to emanate from 
them, which the agent of the Society for 
Psychical Research has published, in my judg
ment has established the truth beyond reason
able doubt. The numerous letters of Madam' 
Blavatsky which the Coulombs* published 
proved the fraud beyond question to all im
partial linvestigators; while the agent of the 
Research Society who went to India and made 
a personal searching investigation, not only 
establishes the genuineness of the Coulomb* 
Blavatskey letters, but adduces in addition 
a vast quantity of evidence of the wholesale 
imposition which has been practiced \for 
years bv the Madam Damodar, and their as
sistants.

The so-called materallzation of the letter 
left with Mr. Brown was doubtless a piece of 
East Indian jugglery; akin in character to the 
other juggling tricks which have so largely 
constituted the stock in trade of Hindoo 
Theosophy during the past few years.

The question ofthe existence of the ma- 
batmas is With me.as with the London Psy
chical Research Society, purely a matter of 
evidence. I should be very glad to know 
that there were human beings possessed of 
such occult powers as are attributed to them. 
In this materialistic age, we need all the 
evidence we can obtain of the reality of 
spiritual potencies in man; and if it could be 
established that there were in Tibet or else
where adepts possessing such marvelous 
power over material nature, capable of pro
jecting their astral or spiritual bodies into all 
parts of the earth, modern psychological sci
ence would be revolutionized, to the utter dia- 
comfiture of prevalent materialistic specu
lations. Hence, as a Spiritualist, I should 
rejoice to know that the Himalayan Brother
hood had! an objective existence, instead of 
being, as lam compelled to believe by the 
evidence, a creation of the brain of the Kal* 
mucko-SIavonie founder ofthe Theosophy of 
the day. >

Tbe members of the Psychical Research 
Society were also desirous that the reality of 
the Mahatmas and their attendant phenomena 
might be established. They hoped that they

cident to me, he was with a number of yoang 
persons, sitting at a table for raps, with no 
faith in the possibility of spirit communica
tion in any form, when audible raps were 
given directly under his hands, and through 
this medium intelligent answers were made 
to his questions. This was the first of his 
investigation. A profound impression was 
made upon the mind of young Nichols by 
this, to him, astounding phenomenon. From 
skepticism and ridicule, his condition at once 
changed to that of an earnest and devout 
seeker for knowledge of the inner mysteries 
of life. He instantly comprehended, that 
unless the phenomena of the rap intelligent
ly made, could be otherwise explained, the 
greatest problem of life was solved; and much 
as the opponents aud enemies of divine Spir- 
itnalism may seek to belittle its phases of 
communication, to ridieale and sneer at its 
raps and the tipping of tables, to the intel
ligent mind,—ridicule and sneers emanate 
from shallow intellects, and are powerless 
expressions of bigoted and narrow minds, 
who have nothing better to offer. Therefore, 
to Mr. Nichols, all phases of spirit phenome
na were worthy mediums of the greatest of 
truths, which should be guarded and made 
efficient in the highest degree, for a sacred 
parpose.

There was a strong religious element in the 
nature of Mr. Nichols, which was of that 
character which made the spirit of his ac
tions like the refiner’s fire, destr active, not 
only of dross, but ofthe amalgams which 
quasi-rellgions natures had brought into the 
movement. There was also in him a cease
less mental activity, which always impelled 
him forward, and necessarily in the line of 
action indicated by his strong spiritual and 
religious nature. While he was highly intu
itive, his impulsiveness often provoked unin
tentional conflicts, whieh in later years were 
lessened by the cool and stately judgment of 
his estimable wife, with whom he wisely 
counseled on important matters. The exec
utive ability of Mr. Nichola was something 
marvelous. There have been other persons 
connected with the religions movements of 
oar times, of equal, and perhaps greater in- 
tellectual endowments, who have never been 
heard of beyond the narrow limits of their 
immediate homes, who, had they possessed a 
tithe of his executive talent, would have 
blessed the world by a wider sphere of action. 
He always conducted a wide correspondence, 
of both a public and private character; or* 
Sanized aud managed societies and pub- 

c meetings; procured talent for the rostrum 
and the means for private investigations, 
and raised, or from his own pocket supplied, 
the “ sinews of war" (money}; and! may ven
ture to assert that no one man in his line of
action has accomplished more for the cause 
of modern Spiritualism than 8. B. Nichole. 
While he was charitable and kind to the

were there is quite superfluous, considering 
who were the organizers of the convention. 
It was just such a gathering as delighted 
the souls of Messrs. Nichols, Weeks and Lan
don, and as they had anticipated, resulted in 
a bombardment of denominational strong
holds, in which weak points were speedily 
observed, and the necessity of new and better 
timber was made apparent. In the midst of 
these conflicts, the claims of Modern Spirit-
ualism were advanced, and the challenge 
given to investigate and refute them if pos
sible. Here was a new-comer, armed with 
the testimony of living witnesses from both 
sides of the grave, presenting its astounding 
phenomena, and its sublime, yet simple, and 
soul approving philosophy, through which 
all religious sects could And a solation of 
the problems of life, and in which material
ism and infidelity would expire in the knowl
edge of a progressive bat eternal existence. 
No scheme could have been devised more 
serviceable than this to pat the claims of 
Modern Spiritualism before the religious 
worlds That it was effective in its work is 
well known.

Thousands of persons went from that gath
ering with a new light before them. Among 
the prominent personages present, was Elder 
Jason F. Walker, who had been for twenty- 
five years a presiding elder in the Methodist 
Church. What he there heard and saw, led 
him to investigate the claims of the Spiritu
alists, and he became a prominent worker in 
that cause. All of these proceedings -were 
faithfully recorded and 1,000 volumes Were 
printed and distributed. It was at this con
vention that a lady, whose name I cannot re
call, mounted the rostrum and proclaimed 
the emancipation of woman, and her right to 
a freedom of action so very broad, that her 
address in effect was like a thunderbolt upon 
the convention. Free platforms are always 
popular with those who fan get a hearing id 
no other place, and if some women have 
claimed too much for their sex,let it be remem
bered that woman's sphere can be enlarged, 
without leaving her place in the family cir
cle, which no woman can afford to forget.

Mr. Nichols married for his first wife Miss
Martha Bradley, and she heartily joined in 
his spiritual labors. They formed a home 
circle for development, and after many weeks 
of patient waiting, one morning at the break* 
Jast table, her hand was controlled to write. 
From this time, she developed rapidly, and 
gave her life to free healing of the sick and 
trance speaking and mechanical writing. 
She, failing in health, Mr. Nichols removed 
with his family to Hammonton, N. J., where 
the climate agreed with her, by whieh means 
her life was prolonged many years. Shndied 
in August, 1871, in Jersey City, leaving two 
young children. About fourteen monthslater 
he married his present widow, Miss Fannie 
P. Landon of Vermont. He then engaged in 
business - in New York City, and became a 
member of the firm of Brown, Cooley & Nich
ols, wholesale dealers in Yankee notions and 
general merchandise. At the time of his 
death, he was a wholesale dealer in, and

fallen, he never compromised with sjn, and I manufacturer of, spool cotton in New York 
venture that there lives not a man or woman I City, having his residence In Brooklyn. Here 
who can point to an impure act of his life, or in Brooklyn and vicinity, he has continued 
remembers an unchaste word from his lips. * .......
He was ready to correct an error when con
vinced that he had made one, and those who
knew him best, understood the motive by 
which he was actuated in those matters where 
Bmeats are In conflict. He was lathe 

rat degree sensitive, and keenly felt and 
repelled any imputation against him, or the 
cause so near to bls heart. When therefore, 
Mr. Nichols, at the age of 27. became con
vinced of the basis in fact upon which the

and completed the labors of an-active and 
useful life. Several years ago, he separated 
from the First Society of Spiritualists and 
established The Brooklyn Spiritual Fraterni
ty. He was always Ite presiding officer, and 
Its moving and controlling spirit. He aecar- 
ed the ablest talent for the Sunday lectures, 
and managed to have a most useful weekly 
conference. His power of memory was re
markable. He could listen to a discourse, 
and get up at five o’clock the next morning,

We have opened in onr Basement Salesroom, a Depart
ment tor the sale of the less expensive grades of yarns. Barge 
assortments will be shown.

All goods on sale in this Basement Salesroom (‘‘Qualities 
considered or not”) are lowest in- price,, and the newly estab
lished Yarn Department will follow this rule.
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PIAKTOS.
The improved Method of Stringing, introduced and perfected by MASON 

& HAMLIN, is conceded by competent judges to constitute a radical advance 
in Pianoforte construction.

These Pianos do not require one-quarter as much tuning as Pianos generally.
Descriptive Catalogue by mail, free.

ORGAN & PIANO CO
IMTremont-st.,Boston; 40 E. 14th»st. (Union Sq.). M. Y.; 140 Wabash-av, Chicago.

GRANOLA 
An Incomparable Food. Ready for immfiZiate 
v.se. Unequaled for cMMrrniinilinriiliils. A delicious 
diet. Unsurpassed for constipation and dyspepsia. 
Write for circulars. Box by mall, 38c. Our Home 
Sranulaeo» DaMvUieiNi x.. Sole Man’Frs.
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’ of energy for buMn^ in her tactility* Salary $50* 
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per pound. We defy the 
world on price aud 
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a host of useful and orna
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After being out «f print for over ten years. Che Xrsaiira 
having been uestrojed) the ORIGINAL LIFE SIZE ANDER- 
SON PENCIL PAINTINGS, formerly on exhibition in San 
Francisco, comprising the

“ SPIRIT ART GALLERY ”
Have been returned to me from New i'oik, new Xegatltet 
Uken.and anewedition printed oi these remarkable and 
BEAITTIEGL SPIRIT PORTRAITS, which I am now able to 
supply to al iordera. at the reduced price of Ten Dollar* for 
the set of
TWENTY-EIGHT CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS.
Including a copy of the-Biographical Catalogue. Of these 
WONDROUSLY BBADTUTCL PORTRAITS, no description 
can convey to the mind of another any adequate conception 
of the exquBite finish- in costume, shading and expression, 
which gives them such a high char*: tor as WONKS OF ART. 
In fact, these PORTRAITS of the residents of Earth, in the 
lo g forgotten Ages of the past, are amply MapnVteent, 
Among them are.
Kluge. Warriors, Sages, FMlMtpktrs, Poets, 

Historian*, Alchemist*, Magician*, law- 
Olver*, Artist*, Priest*, Reformer*,

ScleBtlsts, Artlxan*,
covering the widest range of Human Thought, and the high
est development of Human Civilization and intellect

TESTIMONIALS. “These Picture* art Jun wonderful, 
and I should think every Spiritualist in the land, who could 
afford It. would have a Mt of them." DR. JOS, BEAU 
Greenfield, Mae*.

•■ Executed In the highest style of art. and producing the 
most pleasing Impression, as well as astonishment. ReUfto ■ 
Phil. Journal.

“ I think the Original Drawings Biut be exquisite in style 
and finish. I.sbaii take the greatest pleasure in exhibiting 
the photos to people on every ocoaslM.”—MISS LKbBHI M. 
GOODELL. Amfttwt Mas*.

PRICESt-Fuil set *10; Single photos, 50 Mats; Five for 
82; C’stalogne25 cent*. Address orders to
J, WINCHESTER, Columbia, CaXu,



chaff from the wheat. The adhesion of tire Owens
to the epirituaEstis sf-hox was one of the most re-

moderate. Wm. Emmette Coleman.

rise to no end of superstitions notions. Two years

r

the chaiEisg of ex-Eteuee: but his mb, Robert bate 
Owen, devoted ah tho vigor of; ‘ ' ' ' '
tellect to the investigation of spiritual phenomena. 
We may or may not accept the doctrines which nh 
“Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World”
was written to teach, but it is impassible to read 
that erudite work without acquiring-knowledge and 
humility. ■ Haif-a-century after Harvey’s discovery 
of the circulation of the blood, the Academy of Med
icine at Paris listened to those who classed it among

here, and died on his run between Grifton and Ash
kum. His disease was supposed to be cholera-mor
bus. Whether a mere coincidence or the result of

I am informed that Mr. Colville, after finishing his 
September engagement in San Francisco, will lec
ture in San Josa in October, and will thereafter re
turn te the East. I am told that the attendance at 
his three services last Sunday ranged from slim to

Chief of Police John C. Patterson, who sentenced 
Sattay, said: “Dr. Stokes gave orders to arrest the 
Hindoo as he was, drawing crowds away from the j 

; camp meeting service?. 1 will arrest any one who i

l»iM gn« flu |«pu.
toF0RB*TI0*0*JMI0^SM

For tbe Helltlo-PWlwopulcal journal
Broken Idols.

ar KTJZAHKTH WWE WA'fSOW

Vee, rm# by mwtlwy fall, 
O, murt I pan witlnrrt 

The idols of luy youth?
What day-dreams have I dreamed!
Huw fair the future sreiiiel!

How emd is the truth'

Love's little sauvenir.
Lying beside me here 

Upon a gilded shelf,
Ertwiacii with mem-Hies
Of blessed yesterday?, s 

• Lives longer than Waeaf!

Je;s;sflrajf08 what balm?
J^Mere smile# toe harbor cate

^' WafiingTo shelter’ ieo?
A!;;.# icy spirit braves
Bs LWcsunoekiug waves 

Of a Wd, wintry seat

Bais! what is it I hear?
A tow voice, silvery clear. 

Like tf sky-lark’s stea 1i6 sss 
to the clouds and singe, 
Poised on tireless wings,

Kill life to snag outpours!
IM as and who has heard f

c^Sho raptures of that bird,
And knows toe aeaafeg well, 

WnoSbyanyart
Unto asoftsft heart

Cas o’er the meaning toil

So I may not repeat *
The scaateg soft and sweat, 

■ That fell like fragrant rate
Upon tho bitter dust
08 tat hope, love and trust 

Until they bloomed again!

Duteot In mortal form, 
W® UBE!® passion warm, 

And Iridescent glow—
And not with clasping hands, 
M glance that understands

Presentiment*.
In this free thinking ag* when so many brilliant 

intellects are enrolled upon tbe side of the material
ist, who assigns to man a purely animal existence 
from whose grower standpoint all the achievements 
of his superior mentality count for nothing In tbe 
great hereafter, it is not surprising that tbe evidence# 
of his dual nature should ba met with incredulity 
aud denial, for it Is one of the weaknesses of the 
HiH’clali&t in science, and the unwisely and incurably 
learned, to try everything by their own usually nar
row aud incomplete standard. But the tact ot pre- 
sentiment# i# to> well-eetablished by Incontrovertible 
proof to to all doubtful in the estimation of auy fair 
minded investigator. There I# scarcely a family 
which has not among it# unwritten annals, at least 
a tradition of some strange premonition or fore- 

. warning of that which was yet to happen, and which 
> subsequent events verified, even a# foreshadowed, 
I oftentimes in a manner as unsubstantial as a dream, 
t Time and time again have lives and property been 
( pav&Hroin.totelioii by a timely regard for these 
3 interested warnings. ' , „ „ ,
‘ In the middle of the 18th century, Augustine Cal- 
; met, a celebrated French liberal scholar aud author 
! published a volume of remarkable occurrence#, usu- 
t ally assigned to the supernatural, which passed 
I through several editions. A century later, this work 
j was rejirodfic*! in English by the Rev. Henry Christ- 
I ru'd#, M. A.; F. 8. S.; F. S. A., etc, who in the couche 
i of hi# elaborate introduction writes: “ Calmet was a 
3 maw of naturally cool, calm judgment, possessed of 
- singular learning, and was pious and truthful." 

Among his principal works were a commentary on 
7 the Old and New Testament, and a History of the 
s Bible, both characterized by great learning, and his 
i life was largely devoted to giving instruction to the 
i embryo priesthood upon biblical themes. But when 
£ it canie to a consideration of the merits of the care- 
l fully compiled volume fa queetion. the reverend En

glish translator, true to the prejudices ot hi# priestly 
office, made free to confess that while he accepted 
literally, al! the marvels related fa the New Teeti- 
meiit; as to those collected by Calmet, he believed 
wot oils of them.
8 Nevertheless, he concedes that works of ibis class 
“are at no time to be regarded as merely subjects ot 

i amusement: they have their philosophical value; 
t they have a still greater historical value; and they 
■ show how far even upright minds may be warped by 
' imperfect education and slavish deference to author-

HINDOO SATTAY RELEASED
Denying that he was Bluphemtu* at

Oeeau Grove.
He Alleges that he was Arrested Simply Because 

Ladies Talked to him. after the Meetings—He 
Sometime Dieeaseed IMtgton with them-Judge 
Parker Sets him at Liberty.
S. Govinda Row Sattay, the Kimino, who was ar

rested at Ocean Grove a week ago last Thursday on 
a charge of disturbing the religious service# there, 
and was sentenced to thirty days’ hard labor iu the 
County Jail at Freehold, is now at liberty. He was 
liberated last Wednesday on an order from Judge 
Jo-1 Parker, of Freehold, Justice of the Supreme 
Court, kind friends having taken up bis cause.

The Hindoo arrived at Asbury Park about the mid
dle of June. He was in search of employment. 
Speaking English fluently ami being evidently well 
educated, he soon made friends, who became Inter
ested in him and obtained work for him on a new 
engine-house at Ocean Grove. A few week# later 
Goopal VinAk Joshee, a friend and fellow-country
man of Sattay, arrived at Asbury Park with his wife. 
He sought Sattay out and proposed that he give up 
his employment aud become his manager for a series 
of lectures he intended giving. The Hindoo accept
ed and succeeded in arranging with the different 
hotels to have the lectures given in their parlors. 
They were quit# successful and the two natives be
came popular. About two week# ago Joshee se
cured an engagement in Rochester and left Asbury 
Park, advising Sattay to remain and continue the lec-. 
turee himself. This he did, and by the kindness of 
Mrs. Brooks and Mr#. luskip, of Ocean Grove, he 
was allowed to give his lectures in the parlors of 
many of the cottages and hotels. The lectures were 
maiuly religious discussion# of the difference be
tween the Hindoo and the Christian beliefs. He 
was introduced to toe Rev. Dr. Stokes, the President 
of the Ocean Grove Camp Meeting Association, who 
invited him to attend his lectures and services.

From * report of Professor A E. Carpenter, th# 
fatuous American meamariat, we make th# follow
ing extract: “ On# night some year# ago, I wm op
erating in Westboro, Maa*, and had among my sub
jects a young lady who had manifested wonderful 
powers a# a sensitive, and I thought I would make 
her see clalrvoyantly. Sa I directed(h#r attention to 
a certain place that I wished her to describe, but in
stead of seeing what I wished her to, eh# became 
deeply agitated, and said: * I #«# toy sister Annie. I 
thought sb# was dead; there aha is; don’t you see 
her’ (addressing me). ‘ Ob, AnnfeT am so glad to 
see you!'—and she roe# from her seat, advanced * 
few steps, and. putting her arms about toe invisible 
presence, lifted her face aud impressed a kiss upon 
the lips of her angel sister. It was an affecting 
scene, aud the whole audience was moved to tear* 
Then she wys: ‘ And there ar# so many o her people 
her# that I thought were dead ’; and then described 
several that she saw, and gave their names, all of 
whom were recognized by members of toe audience. 
This young lady was not a Spiritualist, and knew 
nothing of mediumship. The whole scene was a# 
surprising and unexpected to me as to others. The 
fact is, in endeavoring to excite clairvoyance, I had 
opened her spiritual sight, aud, behold! the Inhabit
ants of th# spiritual world became visible to her. 
Paul says: * Spiritual things are spiritually discern
ed.’ Similar experiences have occurred repeatedly 
in my operating. So £ conclude that seeing-medi- 
umsbip is often nothing more than the opening of 
toe soul senses to the perception of our spiritual re
lations; it raay ofeur from mesmeric experimenting, 
or be developed by-sitting In circles, or suddenly 
manifest itself at anytime when the mind may hap
pen to be in a condition to express it. I have iu my 
memory a fact proving the entrancement by a spirit, 
and the manifestation of spiritual sight by a physi
cal fact, which I cannot do better than relate. Some
years ago I was sitting in a room with my wife, 
when she was entranced by what claimed to be a 
spirit, who commenced a conversation with me. 
Aft r talking with the alleged spirit for a while, I 
said to her:' ‘ Now, I would like to have you do some
thing outside, and independent of the medium, that 
would prove that you are a distinct identity from

• Hmim Seare.

Peoria, HU h*« not had a glimpse of th# sea ser
pent, but has a genuine rase of a haunted, bouse. 
Ghost# are credited wito making a playground of 
th# domicil# of Frank M. Sanborn, a carpenter re
siding on Fourth Street, It has been nearly two 
months since he applied to th# police for protection, 
alleging that boys were in the habit of storing his 
house, tbroteing bricks and other missile# through 
the windows, indulging In demoniac whistle#, etc. 
Policemen were detailed to watch, but no boy# were 
vfaible. And still the strange noises continued, and 
the bricks and stone# fell, not sparing even the per
sons of the officer* They came from the ceiling ap
parently, aud through tbe closed shutter# of win* 
dows, without breaking the glass or scratching the 
shutter* The matter grew serious and other officer# 
were detailed, but they met with no better success. 
The matter was kept as secret as possible, but a day 
or two ago had attracted; so much attention that a 
local paper made it public. Since then th# house 
aud the neighborhood have been crowded. One 
Thursday night lately, th# manifestation# became so 
violent that the family was compelled to leave the 
house at midnight. Strange whistle# were heard 
from the north, south, and west, doors, it is said, 
wer# opened and shut by unseen hands, the poker in 
the coal-box danced a fiendish jig, and a staid old' 
flatiron went hopping across toe floor like a frog. 
The old lady of the family and one of her children, a 
girl about seven years of age, assume to be spiritual 
mediums, and claimed that these manifestations 
were caused by the uneasy spirit of a girl who had 
been murdered and b illed, in a highly uncomfort
able position, under the porch of the story-and-a- 
half frame house in which these reversal# of the 
laws of nature were taking place. The following 
Friday morning the place was visited by hundreds, 
among them being some of the most prominent peo
ple of the city. Aid. Clark declares that he has seen 
a glass ball, such as is used in shooting tournaments, 
rise up from a table on which it was reposing, float 
around in the air, turn sharp corners, and finally 
drop on the floor without being broken. Several 
persons claim to have been hit by toe falling mis
siles without being hurt A# in the case of those 
who had a view of the Eastern sea serpent, “all 
those persons were sober.” The Coroner has been 
implored to dig under toe porch and disinter the re
mains of the murdered girl, but Is strangely obdur
ate.

On Friday night the excitement in the vicinity 
reached its height. In compliance with a rather 
urgent demand of the Chief of Police Mra. Sanborn 
held a private consultation with the spirits, aud an
nounced that hereafter, by her particular request, no 
more stones would be thrown, f he afternoon pass
ed off without disturbance, but in th# evening there 
were one or two small shower# of stones. The po
lice took possession of .the house, aud a crowd of 
about a thousand people remained in the vicinity 
until midnight The newspaper# have charged that 
toe old lady of the family is responsible for all the 
uncanny doings, but cm give no other argument ia 
favor of this theory than that Mre. Sanborn is a little 
cranky and a Spiritualist. In the meantime the 
manifestations cannot continue much longer. There 
is no rock quarry near here, and it is not to be sup
posed that the spirit# will lay violent hands on the 
macadamized street?.

Peoria, III., Sept. 13th.

Spiritual Matters iu San Francisco,
Ths Golden, Gats Society—tics. N. F. Rajlin—W. J.

Colville.

£o tlze Edita- of tiio BeilgiofliiteiMal cteraai:

“Dr. Stoke?,” said the Hindoo, yesterday, “was 
very kind to me. I attended the meeting# and found 

■them very interesting. Dr. Stokes wished to argue ,..—r—...™ <r .» - u>u..„v. .».,,...., ^ 
me out of my religious belief# and baptize me in the her.’ Hie spirit said: ‘ All right; what shall I do?* 
Christian faith, but I shook my head aud said my re- We were seated upon a sofa, and acres# the mom, 
ligion was good enough for me. Then he grew cold which was some twelve feet wide, was a mantel, on 
and told the two kind ladies that they must not in- which stood a vase with a small bouquet of flower#, 
traduce me to any more college# to give my lecture, 1 ™1J. I nu^lllw ■W uaio JUU VJU1|( UiD VUD UI 
I.continued to attend to the service# at Ocean Grove s those flower#.’ The spirit said: ‘If you will turn 
and after they were over I would generally stand down the light, I will try.’ The gas-burner came 
outside the church. My dree# attracted attention out from the wall near us, aud I said: ‘ Very well; I 
aud many of the ladies would stop and ask me ques- will see that the medium doesn’t do IL’ I took both 
lions about my belief# aud the custom? of my coun- of the medium’s hands in one of mine, and, reaching

which stood a vase with a small bouquet of flowers. 
I said: ‘I would like to have you bring me one of

• Could it have occurred to this Reverend Commen- 
। later, how accurately .his words describe the condi- 

tlca of hi# own mind, and that of thousands of oth
ers of trained and particular school? of thought, 
whose v^tatles blindly accept their teachings and r^ nous anout wy uwwib auu mo cuuwuw ol wy wjuu- «* mu mutuum » uauuQ m mho ui mmr, auu, iwuihu^ 
jbet all opposite views as unworthy of serious con- try. I always answered their question# and they the other, turned down the gas, but did not turn it 
sideration? V would ask more and we would have a short discus- entirely off. Directly, the medium, who seemed to

1 Passing from the volume of Oaluiet to the more eion on religion. It wa# never before or during the be in the spiritual state, said: ‘The room flight; I 
( recent works of Mrs. Crowe and Robert Dale Owen, I church services and always outside the church. Dr. 0® a hand over there by the mantel; don’t you see 
. we find them to abound in well authenticated in-; Stoke# did not seem to like it and several time# told it; I replied that I saw nothing, and the room to 
: stances of presentiment, which are doubtless famii- the ladies to go to their homes and not stand talktug ; me wa# as dark as ever. 41 see it plainer now; it 
j iar to a portion at least, of our readers. I with me. When they would not obey he would take | goes up to the bouquet q^flowers; it take# them.
| In commenting upon the receptive faculties of the j me by the arm and pull ma away. * Oh, don’t you see it? Now it come# this way and
®M Mrs. Crewe remarks:44 It ha# been the opinion ; “ A week ago last Wednesday he ordered a police « drops the flower# at oar feet.’ Immediately I turn-

I of many philosophers, both ancient and modern, | officer to take me to Asbury Park, and the officer i ed up thegas, and there Jay, not one of the flower#, 
i that in the original state of man, a? he came forth J rowed me across the lake and told me never to come but the whole bouquet, just by our feet. The mani- 
I from the hand? of hi? Creator, tint knowledge which j within the limits of Ocean Grove again. I did not fetation itself was of little consequence compared 

iEC:,2?^L®*'-a/ew?~iZe“?,° is now acquired by pains and labor, was intuitive, think I had done any wrong, a# I have read the Con- with many others I have seen. But there were three,
wawc. roe ex^eaco^re m w^uc^o-bpauu^ | gisniaseijai body was given him for the purpose of i stitatiou of this country ami know even foreigner# ' important pointe brought out,™the one proving the 
Whs HiKj .^h-<s G-* S®j®8 u ins-rutaon ,a p,^ ^ -m r6jafj0E ^ ^e material world,and have free speech, so I went across the. next after- j other.. In the first place, the spirit said, using the 
the ffysi-uM o; • auoiuer we^j. I um ai€s« jubt- । M5HOUS ersanS for the perception of material J noon to hear the lecture in the auditorium. I went organism of the medium: ‘ I will try to do what you 
^^l^S ^1? objects, but hi? soul was a mirror of the universe, in ’ fa quistly without drawing any crowd and sat read- ask? Secondly the medium, seeing with eyes cer-

■ which everything was'xefleeted, and, probably, is so | Ing a paper. While Iwa? waiting for the service# ' tainly different from mine, or I should iave seen 
^y ^%a^:t,i3* Aa ^’p4*9 ^ v”'36 Tj^^^i'X i still, but that the spirit is no Iaeger in a condition to I to commence an officer came to me and said the the same, says:41 see a hand taxe tbe bouquet, aud 
new phase of thought or emotrou. There have in | ^ f t» “ Ch-iof o{ PoHee wantc(i t3 8peak to me. I went with drop it at our feet.5 Thirdly, the physical fact of the
tt«,Sa£^ ^J^?™1 I Mrs. Crow- eta-^Ges the various phases of present-1 him to the office of the police. He read a warrant flowers teiug there proved that she saw correctly',
have chimed srujUtf MpMu wnfi je unseen, f ,„ . ? > r:.(> following heads: Allegorical dream?, to me aud the testimony of two witnesses to the Of course, I field firmly to the medium’s hand all tire

The silent “ yes,” and'“ ne?’

These eMWrea of the skies 
Veto their source must rises

. Cleansed oy heir earthly p® 
Sy lave eball live divine, 
SteP'Pssw tape shall shine

Aud peace possess my heart. 
S@MyS23) Cat

SpMtealism to England.
' '(Baily CMtalcleJ

would ask more and we would have a short discus- entirely off. Directly, the medium, who seemed to 
al/in on eoKwron T> nrou rrotrae hnfAra nr ilnrlnff tha Iw tn fflA flnfHhl»1 afatA flB?ri* * Tftd I0OH1 |S light? £

Chief of Police wanted to speak to me. I went with drop it at our feet? Thirdly, the physical fact of the1• perceive I umer or rone# wantea speak to xweuiwuu wasrew iw auauiy, urn puy#u«u racs ml uro
I Mr?. few-?^^fie? the various phase? of present-1 him to the office of the police. He read a warrant flowers being there proved that she saw correctly, 

imensundv! following heads: Allegorical dream?, to me aud the,testimony of two witnesses to toe Of course, I field firmly to toe medium’s hand all the
rj^KMti® h!?del S-S-Ml nKS presentiments aud warning?, giving toe particulars effect that I was a disorderly person is collecting s time, and we were alone in the room, with the doer
?«» ,8«-™t3»\ ,-^wh ^ of many and various cxse# of forewarnings of future crowds, and the chief officer then sentenced me to j lackers. The trance was demonstrated by the spirit
IbrSM^^l^^h^y ,ii vn^S, ti events to such minute detail as to leave no reasona- thirty days’ imprisonment at- hard hta There was doing what she said she would, away from the m»-

. . . The Golden Gate Religious and Philosophical So
thirty flays’ imprisonment at hard labor. There was doing what she said she would, away from the me- ’ ciety of San Francisco resumed it? services in Meira

,., only myself, the officer and the Chief of Police pres- (Sum. The spiritual eight was demonstrated by the ; poHtaa Temple, Sunday, Sept. Sth. Despite the fact
।,„j The later carefully eomKled works of Mr. Owen,} ent The officer took me to tire railroad depot and I E?sitol fee!, proviag conclusively that the medfam ‘ that meetings conducted by Mr. W. J. Colville were

r . “i7» whose scholarship and probity none will question, we got on the train arriving at Free held at five I saw what I could not.” < held fa another hall at the same hoar the attendance
I ab-amd in hke iB&piitahte fasteners of the forecast- o’clock, and I was put in eel!’ No. IS. I did not re-

InSr^V^Vw^w^^^^^ ^v^s^^ so I was to! haadeuff-&” . "•
U- A. Litt-1^ the warden of tho jaw, was eg:- aware

..| o£ the HiiMioo’s confinement until last Tuesday,when Flleaheti
After tnlorSsg hi? readers of the long, patient | he returned from out of town. He had heard SW 
,.l lalwrlnnsnonreanfstn/taninSiMMfetamltV 1031018 flt ASbUry Pdffc 8&1 hill ta'lBB iateEffi’e'! 1

the echos!? does not embrace all. ka^^-asd
there is such to bo lanced outside of even the must; »» ?01iby °- ^h ^-4e--^^

written on Sj;irfe!hm that ernaoi bear iawstiga- qir?j^fc'Sp^

dee-^teS1’^ pheuotnena usually | an^ i3^^ and invesngatipn pur-.

C&:fc W<“Ittoo method c,t toe! ^,^^^^

Academy to interfere with p^om: juigm^t But
to admit ft^^i;^ which a^ar d-1 pxl-a-1
We, anil to set forth all that may h > n as-aaMy Etaied 1 ‘T* rented with evidences
to favor of rah propcs-te, and sc. wiMob-
trudiegany aataaty et its own,to leave tMudg- | o^?‘w

& b:m. Ho eteafea'-l Ifi? arrest as an outrage ?
rwl s^gbt tho a;Vee of Lawyer E. W. Arrowsmith, • wH^ ni®^ t"Xj *
of Freehold, who discovered that the racers to tbe : ’
e r- fed nut been Sled. Seeing Judge Joel Parker • 
ths next day, ho put the ease before mm, aud toe 
Jui^.lmmclhte^ ordered toe Hindoo's release.;

They tell an almost incredible storT of sights and 
rounds within the past few weeks. Tire first floor

Mr. Little provided him with money, as he was pen
niless, and ho returned to Asbury Park,

'■'The papeie.” said the Hindoo to the reporter, 
mournfully, “said that I was blasphemous, aud now 
people point their fingers at me aud my business is

is occupied by Mr. Decker, a blind cripple, who lost

It b ®;y a few. months age that a jrmmg student; ruined. I was not blasphemous.. I only toiffpeople °W^ra^® “

Duriug the past month they heard knocking# on thema-’^h^wr^^^^ riding hi Brooklyn, N. Y, was calk'd u pon to ! about my religion and they seemed interested, Amer-
moder  ̂worM mTOrn th,i ts^w^a ^’ &8 othOT. 11?t\°* a be.oved [ iea,” he emtmueu, “ ha? spent miHiras of dollaw • i-t ™Hnek doors between the hours of midnight
fin M^%;l”re <^ tRCli^ aE!1 ^withstanding tbe disparity of age.no j goading missionaries to India. They are not arrest- i ‘^j*™. ^ “g
n-?M^™rir*4a.'v\^*«r^^^^^^ Companion. Not long subsequent c.-i for t<>lhn » mv ntnrJonf tlievr rtaini,™ Mvfrim.ia ant 006 .H,.0lk. M»huwr Bill she sat up two

, tn this ewnt the youuff student lEectioned to same 
°t his intimates that he had seen and conversed with

cd for telling my people of their religion. My friends 
d:d not know of my b.dng ia prison until I wrote 
and told them, then Mr, W. Judge, President of ths 
Aryan Theosophical Society in New Y rk, who 
knows me, came down and saw Dr. Stokes and ask
ed him about me. but I was then free.”

: was excellent, considerably above tbe average ah 
I Genuine Ghost Seam, * tendance of the preceding season, both morning and

___  ' ‘ranii^ The admission fee heretofore required at
# F<t 6aW FrigT^ned at Nic ®® services has been abolfehed, and the doors tee 

~ . threw:; epsa Lea to ail. Thai this might ha done
, ra, long bBPit the ardent desire of Ma E. L. Wat- 
EA"wt’ little minister,*’ as she is called by her cun- .....>i..u<£.4>maiS'.^.i4tof ex^ gtegjta, lathe morning services Mr#. Watson
wa-assMed by Rev. N. F. Ravlhi ot San Jose, late 
of the Baptist ministry, an orthodox preacher of 13 
years’ standing, and a recent convert to the spiritual 
gospel. Mr. Ravlin’a address last Sunday was aisle, 
eloquent, and earnest; and being full of enthusiasm" 
iu behalf of the new tturhs now so deeply cherished 
by him. he would be an efficient worker therefor 
with the orthodox; and the Spiritualists should see 
that so useful an evangel of liberal truth I# not al
lowed to remain idle.

rths ‘:i£Dposribfljt;es”--a proof, surely, that tbe learned 
are not always wise. A generation has passed away 
since Dr. William Gregory, Professor- of Chemistry in ; k , ?h™^ ntref i reht’sns
the University of Edinburgh, wrote his famous work ! XJ,« ?S ^ £Vud^ 
on Animal Magnetism. That veiling by a man of > £» a ,SSS
undoubted genius, marked an erain the study of 1™;,,^ 
Spiritualism: Some two year# ago it wawlH^W^ 
lishedtand though slightly revised and abridged, it I «»*Bt«•nw*'^ «-<®^^^ ^ an eyemug u„
Btill preserves its dedication, by y* ‘ ’ 
Duko of Argyll. To-day gome s J <_____________ 
plishesl natuiaiists are th* apologists of this creed. It 
may Indeed he objected that nearly all the distin
guished men who have embraced Spiritualism have ■ 
been open to Hume’# criticism. That sagacious but 
skeptical philosopher remind? us “ That the passion 
for surprise agd wonder being of an agreeable na
ture, gives a secsWe tendency tn the bi'M of those 
events from which it is derived.” It would, indeed, 
be difficult were analysis only carried deep enough 
to find any operation of the human mind respecting 
which a eiutisa might not be seeded. Bat excess 
of admonition is apt to create feebleness of charac
ter. In 1831, the Royal Academy of Medicine iu 
Paris, after ars investigation extending over six 
years, pronounced is favor of tbe reality of animal 
magnetism, but in 1837 thia decision was retracted. ;

Ms decease! frW, who had imparted to him too 
information that on a day named, then Game months 
ahead, he would join him ia hie new stats of exist
ence, All this, naturally enough, was looked upon 
a# a melancholy delusion, and every means were re
sorted to to turn the young gentleman’# thought# 
into livelier aud happier channels; but the meeting ,___^ _____ „ _______ ______ ______ , ___ ,
with his whilom teacher, and the conversation and attempts to draw crowds within the limits of Ocean 3 
prediction as stated, were insisted upon with a se- j Grove. I treated him kindly but he was very obsti- j 

' riousness which occasioned no little apprehension i

• "^L?;7‘'X 'L,a ; fe"° the period named a? hi? last on earth he was 
An^m- ‘ Present at a social gathering of both Effie?, and none 
our most auoin- >, were ga/er aud happier than he. The only remark 

। made by him in allusion to it was ibis question to 
one of the assembled company: “ If I eend for you » 
to-morrow, will you come to me;” and era the sun 
had gone down on that fateful day, his spirit bad 
left its earthly tenement, lot u? hope, to join his 
friend and teacher in a sphere of action, no less use
ful and far more satisfactory than this.

These facts furnish emiclusiv# evidence of the insta
bility which often characterizes learned societies. It 
is, however, no longer within the power of speh 
bodies permanently to arrest truth.

The united States is pro-atniaently tho land where 
Spiritualism flemishes. Those familiar with its an
nals are aware of the extent to which eminent wom- 

. en have devoted themreives to diffuse a kno wledge 
of it# principles and phenomena. Not long ago 
Rosamond Dale Owen discoursed in Newcastle on the 
theme, aud to-morrow Emma Hardinge-Britten is to 
follow ter example. This lady has a distinguished 
record, and a renowned ancestry. Descended, as we 
are told, iu a direct line from, the famous Welsh 
Wizard, Owen Glendower, what wonder that she 
baa throughout exhibited marvellous power# of pre
vision? Possessing except oual ability a# a musician 
Mrs. Britten might have won a name in song, but 
she has devoted tatll to her present work with 
all the ardor of a generous nature. During tire 
struggle between North and Snath in the United 
State#, Mrs. Britten espoused the c ruse of the North, 
rendering it such aid as woman only can. We men
tion this fact to show that Spiritualism has not 
blunted attention to matters pertaining to this mun
dane sphere. Those, therefore, who are anxious to 
know the character and attainment# of the apostles 
of her faith will have the opportunity to-morrow. 
From time to time, Newcastle ha# been visited by 
tbeleading lightest the school, and all who cherish 
an eclectic spirit may find it. advantageous to hear 
Emma Hardinge-Britten. Fully conversant with 
Spiritualism in all it# phases, even to those who do 
not accept her teaching her discourses cannot fail to 
prove instructive. It may not perhaps be amiss 
to mention that this lady is the author of an elabo
rate historical compendium of the movement with 
which she I# identified. .,

Newcastle, England.

“Look, there gw# * glass wagon,” was the expres
sion made use of tbe other day by a bright tar* 
rau-oid boy to direct attention to * hearse which 
WM panriog in * Middleton, Conn., street.

Tb* Vatican library contains 24,000 manuscript* 
«t Which 2,184 are Oriental, 3,052 Greek, and 17,059 
lira A complete catalogue I# now, for th# first 
#OB* Mag prepared and te to be published.

A gentleman of our acquaintance, who for a num
ber of years has interested himself in ferreting out 
tbe facts of similar occurrences, addressed a letter to 
the father of th * deceased, from whom he received 
in reply an account in detail substantially as we give 
it here.

Bight? to watch whether any person wa? trying to 
get in. The knocking continued, although no one 
was visible and a bright moon was shiuiug. Wed
nesday right she thought the garret would be torn 
down by the noise, she dreamei three nights in 
succession that a box of gold was hidden in the gar
ret. Impressed with this, she and the children, to
gether with Mrs. Gertinge, who lives upstairs, went 
up into the attic Monday and pulled a board out of 
the floor near the chimney. Instantly a big yellow 
cat jumped out.

Oue of the boys put his hand in the hole and 
pulled out a package of letters. They were address
ed to “Mollie England,” and told her to be of good 
cheer; that she wa# in a gloomier place before, and 

? Oue of the notes said §30 was in Adams Express 
i Office awaiting her order#. The date on the letters 

was 1870 and 1874. They were addressed to 315 First 
Avenue and some to 328 Livingston Street. A box 
was also found in the hole, containing a withered 
wreath, such a# is placed on the coffin of a dead per
son. A quaiut goblet of blown glass was also found 
containing an amethyst stone. The goblet was plac
ed on the mantel and Wednesday night, so the fam
ily assert, it flew across the room, just grazing Mrs. 
Decker’s head, and struck the door, leaving two big 

i dents, which are plainly visible.
The family at this became so terrified that they 

? put the goblet outside tbe house on a porch over-the 
i door, when the glass struck the door and fell on the 
i floor it danced around the room. Mr. Gerringe, who 

t, ip m had just come home from work, wa? called down-
stairs by the frightened Deckers. He told the re- ■ Vh ^’ ^.ron 8 mtnMLS'JJh ^nii^IKr porter ho picked the glass up when It shook hi? hand 

b.j AB5,Bian^™nt»^^^ ’^^".-agif he had hold of q galvanic battery. He ran and
pufrit outside the house. In the goblet was a card 
bearing the inscription. “Behold, we stand at the 
door and knock.” .

Yesterday morning the flagman at the Long 
Branch station, when he heard the remarkable tale 
about the goblet, laughed, and said he would like -to 

, look at that glass. Re walked over to the house aud 
was in the act of reaching hl# hand to take it down 
from the porch, when it fell before he touched it. 
with a crash, and broke in pieces. He wa# so startled 
that be rau across the track and would not again 
approach the house. The bundle of letters was 
thrust info the stove by Mrs. Decker, as was also the 
box containing the wreath.

Mrs. Decker and the other inmates assert that

Corresponding Secretary, Golden Gate Rei. and Phil.
Society.

Inverted.

“ Bieyelo!—Bicycles!” nay; to shun laughter, 
Tny cycles first, and buy cycles after;
For surely the buyer deserves but the worst. 
Who would buy cycles, tailing to try cycles first!

—St. Neclas for September.
nate and would not stay away.”

Sattay has been in this country about a year and a 
half. He is a native of Shelapore, where he receiv
ed a good English education. His wife and ail his 
relatives dying he left his only child, a boy, ia Shell" 
pore and came to this country to try and make a 
home for him. He camo on tho same steamer with
his countryman Goop.il Vinak Joshes. Satiny went 
to New Orleans, where he was employed ia a sash 
factory. The factory was destroyed by fire last June, 
and finding nothing to do he came north and went 
to Asbury Park, hoping to fiud employment. In 
spite of his unpleasant experience sattay believes 
the people of this country are generous and that he 
can manage to make ahome in this country for his 
boy in India.—New York World.

A Spirit iu Mail Car Wo. 48.
To Elio ESiEor d Elio rsliglo-yjiBosiutJcaJ Joumas

A no les? remar kable iastaBee of prr sentiment of a 
different order was lately reported from the South, 
the truth of which our friend verified fa like manner.! Central Railroad recently. Observing horseshoe?

A phyoleian saw in-a dream the cruel death of a j over the door# of every mail-car, he inquired what 
brother, with all the detail? of a red-handed murder. ; specie# of ghost they were designed to lay. Ex
So vivid was the picture, that he lost- no time in planation? that followed developed the fact that a 
journeying to the place thus designated, and though sudden death in the. service on that line hail given 
strange to the neighborhood, the street, aud the r-se to no end of superstitious notions. Two year# 
houses, the identical location of the tragedy were as ag9 iast ja|y a cierg on the Chicago aud Centralia* 
familiar to his eye as the treasured scenes of top roBt9 ovei. th0 iuinoj9 Centra! Railroad day line was 
hood, and that which the world in general would taken suddenly ill fa his car. No. 48. at tbe depot 
have dismissed from miud as “only a dream,” proved - . . • —
to be a sad and savage reality. We might multiply 
the narration of similar evidences of presentiment al
most Indefinitely, since they are in strict accordance 
with law# but little understood, and of almost daily 
occurence; but this article ha? already exceeded its 
allotted 8pasa.~~IIaW8 Journal of Health.

Landseer’s Elons.
Landseer had an extreme fondness for studying 

and making pictures of lions, and from the time 
when, as a boy, he' dissected one, he tried to obtain 
the body of every lion that died in London. Dickens. 
was in the habit of relating that on one occasion, 
when he and other# were dining with the artist, a 
servant entered and asked, “ Did you order a lion, 
sir?” a# if it was tbe most natural thing iu the world. 
The guests feared that a living lion was about to en
ter, but ft turned out to be tbe body of the dead 
“Nero,” of the Zfjolngical Gardens, which had been 
sent as a gift to Sir Edwin.

His skill in drawing was marvelous, and was once 
shown in a rare way at a large evening party. Fa
cility in drawing bad been the theme of conversa
tion, whenfa lady declared that no one had yet 
drawn two object# at the same moment. Landseer 
would not allow that this could not be done, and 
Immediately took two pencils aud drew a horse’s 
head with on# hand, and at the same time a stag’s 
head with th# other band. He painted with great 
rapidity; he once sent to th# exhibition a picture of 
rabbit# painted In three-quarters of an hour. Mr. 
Well# relates that at on# time when Landseer was 
visiting him, h# left th# house for church just as his 
butler placed a fresh oanva# on th# eawl before th# 
nainter; on hi# return, three hour# later, Landseer 
bad completed a lite-rizM picture of a fallow-deer, 
and ao well wm It don# that neither he nor tbe arttat 
mold see that It required rrtoudiing.—St NlcAola# 
far September.

infection, every clerk who had. anything to do with 
the sick man was shortly afterwards seized with 
sudden and severe illness, which coat each one a long 
doctor’# bill and considerable loss of time. At least ’ 
two barely escaped with their lives. The transfer 
Clerk at the Illinois Central Depot, the clerk in charge 
of the car, and two other# were victims of the strange 
disorder. .

Nearly all unite in saying that there has tea 
something very peculiar about car No. 48 ever since 
the occurrences narrated. The iron bolts that keep 
the folding bunks in place persist in slipping outand 
letting down the bedding on all occasions, despite 
every known device to keep them in place. Under 
the letter-ease is a closet having two doors, each 
door secured with a holt at the top. These particu
lar bolts are said to be more difficult to fasten than 
similar ones in any other car on the road. Yet it I# 
said to be a matter of impossibility to keep the doors 
shut One clerk locks and ties the door# to keep 
them closed. He says no man can sleep in the car 
without being awakened by strange noise#, such as 
have never been heard In any other err. The clerk 
who attempts to sleep in that car must be sleepy and 
tired indeed, they say. They ate going to try the 
magic horseshoes over the bunks. X.

A St Paul clergyman is reported as saying that if 
Jesus Christ “ran a carpenter shop here in this city 
there are fully one-half of our church members who 
drive up to our churches In their fine carriages 
would not speak to him. Be could not get* social 
recognition unless he lived on Summit avenue or be
longed to a club.* The Globe says that there fa more 
truth than poetry tu the remark. It is safe to say 
that there is leas grammar than either, says tbe New 
York Sun.

music is heard at midnight playing un the front and. 
back stoops, the sounds being similar to those pro
duced by a harp and violin. At midnight in the up
per room the sounds are the same as if a ball was 
being batted around or tan-pins rolled across the. 
floor. Shout# of laughter are also heard, butdyf- 
gent search reveals nothing. (

It is said that years ago a strange young woman 
was confined in the house and died there. A num
ber of thechildren of the tenants are sick, and they 
ascribe their illness to the haunted house. Mrs. 
Decker says the cat which flew out of the hole In the 
attic tugged viciously at her hair aud then uinappear- 
ed. Her story is corroborated by all the other ten
ants,

Last night the house was surrounded by a gaping 
crowd, while inside both families are buddled to
gether iu the room downstairs. Mrs. Decker says 
they have not slept any since Monday night and that 
she is going to move Immediately. Mr*G#rrlng« 
al*o says she has been looking for rooms and that 
she would not sleep upstairs again for a fortune.— 
Ney} York Wor ld.

A big bear attacked a cotton Dry Creek, Cal. Its 
mother came to the rescue, and, while she fought th# 
bear, the colt ran to tbe house of its owner, who 
went to see what was tho matter and found the 
faithful mare dead and the bear sitting on the body.

Indian belles of Alaska wear a thick coating of 
oil and soot on their faces when not in full toilet. 
This is Mid to preserve the complexion, which, after 
a thorough scrubbing; looks a* fair and smooth as 
a good article of soft soap.

Setes and Extracts on Miscellaneous
Subjects. .

We imported $10,000,(MO worth of precious sten® 
during 1881.

During the year ending last June nine Oregonian? 
died aged one hundred.

Two of the throne# of the last Napoleon are for 
sale in France at $100 each.

The biggest of tbe battlefield? is honored in the 
naming of Gettysburg, D. T.

The Winchester Leader predictsan early winter 
because migratory birds are flying south a month 
earlier than usual.

Tho la’est gem in the line of coroner’# jury ver
dicts comes from Dakota, where the jury found that 
“she came to her death from a felonious desire to 
reach a happy hereafter.”

Harry 'Wright, the veteran base ball player, i# said 
to have itivented the chestnut gong, and his firm In 
Philadelphia has made $25,000 out of the little nui
sance in less than two months.

Mr. Webb, of the London & Northwestern Rail
way, England, stated in a recent speech in London 
that a new locomotive is - placed on that road on th# 
average every five day#, to repair the loss caused by. 
ordinary depreciation.

A small alarm clock, which he had been fixing for 
* friend whom he expected to meet on Sunday, was 
carried bv a Ware (Ma«8.) man, and enlivened the 
services by “going off” and resisting for a minute 
the frantic efforts of the man to “ stop her.”

We often hear of Americans eating with their 
knife, but Mr. Andrew Fontaine-Wilson- Montague, 
of Leicestershire, withan income of £37,000 a year, 
a great London swell and great friend of Lord Bea
consfield, who has refused a peerage, wear# no col
lar. : ; : : ■

A big black cat and a big. black bat battled for 
’Three hours In the Kansas City Postoffice before the 
cat succeeded in killing the bat. Th# bat’# tactic# 
were to get on the cat’s back and chew his ear, and 
the cat’s were to run under a desk aud scrape off the 
bat and then renew the conflict

The utterance, “To the victors belong the spoils,” 
ha# been generally ascribed to Andrew Jackson, but 
it is shown that it was first used by Wm.L. Marcy, of 
New York, in the debate In the United State# Senate 
on the nomination of Mr. Van Buren by Jackson to 
be Minister to England.

An orthodox preacher in Storm Lake, lowaAblnks 
that the Universalist preacher of the same place I# 
objectionable. So he prayed the other day in church 
that the Lord would either Chang# the heart of th# 
Univenmllst or kill him. Storm Lake citizen# are 
watching him clo# My and curiously.

In Washington Territory there are at present only 
eighteen counties, and about all of these were taken 
from Oregon when it wm made * state. Tbe soli Is 
goc*d\MiotiRh in the best of them to produce forty 
busheta of wheat to tbe acre, fifty to eighty of o«t* 
twenty to forty of barley, and plenty of cereals and 
vesetablea, pasture lauds, etc. There are fin# forest# 
of timber,radar and fire eblefly, coal beds, Iron and 
Iron milk, region# for tbe dairy, prairie and swamp 
lands, fisheries, canneries (nine In th# territory), 
lime kiln# of great vain# and production. Oargve# 
of wheat are sect to Europe.

Goop.il
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Christian* Fighting lor J a pan.

What The Mierionary Herald, of Boston, stjfa 
I “a new petil in Japan” would rather be halted by tho 
' organ of the church militant aa a hopeful omen if 

Christians were more given to loving one another. 
The “peril” which alarms The Herald is the progress 
made by the Catholic propaganda in Japan, in a 
letter from a Proteatent miMionery who is laboring 
in the mikado’s domains it is stated that hia impe
rial majesty and a number of the most lofty dignit
aries of therealiu have recently evinced a decided 
partiality for Catholicism. The mikado wore mount
ing twenty-one days as testimony of ins grief at the 
death ot the illustrious Catholic sovereign; King Al
phonso otSpain,and a representative of the royal? 
family attended requiem mass for the dead king in 
the Roman Catholic chapel at Tokio. Yet it was 
but yesterday, as it were, that one of the imperial | 
decrees read: “Let no Christian hereafter dare enter I 
Japan, and let it be known unto all that if the king 
of Spain himself, or the Christians’ God, or the great i 
God ot all, violate this decree he shall pay therefore j 
with his head.” , . I

Another instance is cited to show the changed j 
temper of the Japanese church as to matters rejig-: 
ious. Recently the Russian minister to Japan died, s 
and was buried in Tokio. Princes of the blood, cate- j 
inet ministers, and other high officials attended the I 
funeral service?, which were conducted according to j 
the ritual of the Greek Catholic church. This action, 
it is declared, meant “more than diplomatic courtesy.” \ 
It signified a new departure in Japanese policy, l 
which, in the view otThe HeratiPs correspondent, ? 
looks to the speedy addition of Japan to the roll of > 
Christian nations. As tending to sustain this theory | 
he recites the fact that the “leading and most pre-; 
gressive secular journal of the country” openly ad- ; 
vacates the baptizing of the emperor and a few of 1 
the nobles, so that Japan may be recognized as a j 
Christian power. / , 4

Ths HeratattoA its contributor ..make these dis-7 
positions of the Japanese rulers tire basis for an ap- j 
peal to Protestant denominations to unite in a genei- « 
al movement to gain a stronger foothold in Japan. * 
It is evident that the Catholic laborers in the Japa- I 
Htse vineyard have been more successful than the I 
Protestant missionaries in winning the confidence i 
and favor of the natives. This is not a new pheno- j 
mena. Whatever the explanation, the fact is unde- , 
nlable that Catholic missions in criental countries, | 
and among barbarous and savage people in all parts » 
ofthe world, have, with scarcely an exception, ac- ' 
csmplinW far greater results than Protestant efforts I 
In the same fields. The stately ceremonials and Im- i 
posing forms of the ancient worship seem to have a | 
peculiar charm for the simple children of the forest ■ 
and the desert, while they appeal with especial force 
tothe ardentimaginatioiis of the eastern races. Some-1 
thing of the facility which the E ig.ish show in j 
conquering and absorbing barbarous nations the j 
Catholic church exhibits in converting and assimilat
ing them. Japan is not-a barbarous nation, but Its j 
clvilizitlon is of the oriental type, audits faith is j 
paganism. Latterly, however, the spi ll of aneiert 
traditions and superstitions in Japan has iwen brok
en, ar.d the Japanese have adopted many modern 
Ideas of government anil society. Progress is tbe 
watcbwoid, and the rage for innovatxns is unteund- 
e-l- The tendency toward representative institutions 
is very decided, and the specter of a republic is 
looming up in the not distant future- It the Japa
nese wish to improve their religion al®? with their 
politics and their fceiat system, it is certainiy a eatre 
for rejoicing. It betrays a spirttof nareow-mimied- 
ness and fanaticism in The UL'isionzry H-rald to j 
hail the proposed exchange of paganism far Catb- 
Glicism as a “New peril.” Sl ither should it he ac
cepted as a great triumph for the- Christian •ebureh, 
of which the Protestants are but cue, and tho tea 
Eumerous, branch. Botti br inches worship the same 
Ged. and both are striving to give, the world a saving ■ 
knowledge ofthe same Redeemer. Why, then,., 
should the success of the one jg an Important- Eric i-. 
be received by the ether with elarm?—0£?w®

Care For l The Eyes
Tho <ioq by exin'llmjri from the bh^ ghvays in sympathy with t's wrly. 
hffiiiors wliWi weakon air.1 iiijitrionsly' mid jut «j^ l»yi?> v^-iri
afl’. ut them. Fartlin purp^-d ti'--Ayer’-sk?'^ of health w i’;.-?.? e. When 
Ssr.-ararjlld, It gives tone and sti’e-rrrib^the eyc-s hre^^^ the Hui thu-!.,
to the, digestive apparatus, -m-.L by pirifyJ. ml, 'niu;; d, Kiira, a s-’ra;2icc!> eoi> 
Mi.7 the Mootl, removes temjhe systemjaitionof tiiefeii-i im-isatjis, foe v.^ 
every scrofulous taint. . ^ | Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the hess remedy.

. After having 'been constantly tronbled I My MtttiPb.oy has always been afflicted, 
with weak eyes from ehiidhce-tl, 1 have j unlit recently .’with Sera'Eyes nail ^erof- 
at- last; found, in Ayer’s Siit’saparilhi, a: utensIhnusra. Weiweiiiin .iter'*: ^ar- 
veruetly which has relieved and cured me. i sahari'da, aud, in a shori time,' hir- eves 
My iiESi health is much improvetl by ceased to trouble him; 'the humor cihiji- 
Lie urn of tin-: valuable inedfeuie.—Mary'peared, Kid ais health was ivstorea!.— 
Ann Sears, 7 Hollis st., Boston, Mass. |IVGermiunsI)wigfat8t«s Holyoke, M^

Nearly Blind, Perfect Cure.
_ I have used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, in my I suffered greatly, a? Ion? time, from 

. faintly, for over nine year^-My oak-st weakness of tte eiw and iia-Gw blood.
w.vt'thtfcy ww?. irictitty t^ tried .many remedies,, but receiver J no 
Hla, ami, at osie time, it was feared she 1 benefit until I began taking Ayer’s fen®- 
wouki lose her eyesight. ■ Ayer’s Sarapa-1 pariila. This medietas eared me. SIv 
rilh tats completely restored. her health, | eyes are now strong, and I am in good 
and her eyec are as well and strong as iheaith.*—Andrew J, Simps®, MT East 
ever.—G. King, Kiiliaaly, Cm. ’tetaask K., Lowell, 3fe.

I have, from a child, anti until within a 
few months, been afflicted with . Save 
Eyes. I have used- Ayer’s .Sarsaparilla, 
for this complaint, with beneficial results, 
and consider it a valuable blood purifier. 
—-Mrs. C. l’hyiips, Glover, yt.

'My son weak and debilitated;
troubled with Sore Eyes ami ScraMoas 
Hsmors. By taking Aye?’:: Sarsaparilla 
his eyes have been ewed, and he is now 
in perfect health.—Ajarie Mercier, 8

। Ilarrwon ave., Lowell, Mass.. .

*

My little'girl whs badly afflicted with! My ..daughter was afflicted'1 with Sore 
Scrofula, and suffered very ameli from Eyes, and,'for oyer two years, wan treated 
Weak and .Sora Eyes. I was unable tot by eminent oculists muTphysicians, with* 
oMaisr relief for ter until I eow^ । receiving sny benefit She 'filially' 

: administering.; • .. । commenced taMng-A^ < ।.

Ayer’s Sar saparilla
EapaHUs. 'This medicine has cured her! and, in a short time, ter eyes were.com- 
of Scrofula, and her eyes are now well} pletely cured, and her botlily health re- 
and strong.—H« P. Eart, Hastings, IL Y. j stored.— C. Ii. Simmons. Greenbush, Ilk 
Prepared l>y Dr.J.C. Ayer&Co., Lwell,M» | Sold by all Druggists. Price Si; da battles, §5.

VIOLIN-OUTFITS.
WE have made arrangements with one of the largest Importers of VIOLINS In the United Stater, 
” who have an immense stock they xusC turn fate eash, They have allowed ua to OSes-at 0 tetrihla 

sacrifice (provided we de not mentfou their name In the trancacttoa). vVe wish to draa 
• tutu entire stock as escaaa passible, and we offer to se:.d a

- .CompleteOutfit,
conslstisGof one Italian

VloMBlff^
(such as usually sells for laftj) toanypcr-wn eendtaff ns SC. This includes cr.itita;? for shlr-p‘r>!rr.r1d dc- 
liverirg to express office. Remittances ear. be 'inade cy Draft, P. O. or expreea Metrey U:d<-/j. Addrets,

3 Prairie City Novelty Co.. 45 lliindolpli St, Chieko., Ill

Tbe WordGenias,

TTVTITV A WEEKEY JOI RStl 
vxvll I, ®f? A•MMT?,.•. Progressive, " Inclusive Kellgion.
TTNITYltaitevesttiattL^ 3 tai and ociee ccxs on 
vJ pro nd stater the feet of all right m-tided i.cnplo r;:;o 
fol! to lied t>i t errwitliifiitKl and ortfo'iiox eS3L%s their 
sahit® tallies, to chief aim Uto disc‘ver and einpiimto 
ttrs- ccaBivwlNteh <ff the Liberal Faith, heptr.n to kcii- 
f-r.:;o a 1 enihr-iKT. for practical rig’itr.nf.ncss, u- ivarva: 
love and Gi ns:: truth a»ebang aitairg Sra who are now 
eihifii <;n one shir- <;;■ an- tier cf tho Er< at tr-.-taa or prcgr.c 
rive thought ureter aceh dividing Macs cri Uaher.;.Ifrt, 
ijbitirlht. ii'fl rt-rn.

. S‘ta:r Eritto ,-7rAKiN Ltxiep .Lh?;r-?. S’aiiserictfop, 5150 
pcrar.nv.tn. >;ar:i?ec>.v,.5sraE. f wo bainpio reales aC 
a espy c-f Mr, Soar Vu 1 e; urn,

“What is it- to he a ChriwSfanF' 
w® be gent to any ^tas on raeglpt of lb cento fn: sfcaaps.

CUREtheDEAF
* Pelt;’;: Patent

■-BISIOfii 'niB Hi 
kv’.l!?;1', (' ti.fz. 
C'.;!n niii-p.r.' I 
t.toxk:fFi:

ii.

Bijefi: wac gev c? tbe earliest wrifc-Ti; io us? the 
very wnrd senius la ‘ho senvs c? that- which is 4:tbe 
gift id Nature" ard which l,sraet he I uta, aud never , 
can be taught.” Its mast frequent nw by Use Lilim j 
was in the sense of a tutelar spirit, but erHEetitm.e, tie J 
la Juvenal and Martial, it denoted thefire cf indi- i 
viduai greatness. The idea of a divine aflmoBisiier ! 
was more or lets current with tbe Laiicsas with the ; 
Greeks. They named this spirit the ‘'inboin,” and I 
Genius thus eamelo mean the inspiration rrther | 
than tbe inspires*, agreeably to the feeling that- tbe j 
soul is itself divine and its own monitor. In modern I 
times the word, very slightly infl cted, has been | 
more widely received into European languages, to t 
express a meaning common to all. than almost any । 
other Latin derivative; it is not only found in al! 
Latin tongues,—Italian, Spanish, Portugees, French, I 
but has been adopted by the Germans, Dines Swedes, j 
Norwegians, and other people who, likeourselves, I 
have no indigenous word that conveys precisely the i 
same idea. A universal word means a universal 
thought. Prophets, mystics, ali direct-inspiratioiiists, 
still cherish the germinal belief, so rapturously mani
fest in Jacob Biihute’s avowal: “I say before God 
that 1 do not myself knowhow it happens to me that, 
without" having the impelling will, I do not know 
what I should write. For when I write Die Snirit 

' dictates to me.” But genius, in the derivative sense, 
is equally recognized, the world over, as a g-ft, some
thing not quite attainable by labor, however pronw- 
tive that may be of its bravest exercise, and a gift of 
types as various as are the different persons endowed 
with it.—E. C. Stedman in New Princeton Petiew 
for September.

~Rcllgio-Philost>pJilcal Journal. {
For ?l.3O in advance wa nil! tend Pult? one yerst’m.d will 

also send m a prooiinn GHei B s:?I;Wcts coit:t:i.'ei?oa, I 
Ctiipti’rs from the Biiileff t'io -Icon, a 4ilS M * clr.ti:-i,i::i:id I 
vaisas which uiit!i very recently has sold fc: $1 .SO. Adrets | 
CHARLES 11. KERR & CO., Publishers, j

175 Dearborn Street. Chicago. ;

SUGGESTIVE OUTLINE

BIBLE STUDIES
AND

Bible Readings.
Dy JOHNH. ELLIOTT,

Author (with S. S. Higgs) of

Motes and tiuggevtiona for Bible 
Beading*.

TflDIII flPV ABoowwim Y- 1 UnULUUl l«B.ST8GKIM,OI .’
A COXFIEIK IADW GVIBE,

MMMMKasMBaiwMaaaBMam gin or R'em.’’
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PRACTICAL

Poultry Raising.
By FANNY FIELD.

The greatestof all Amer
ican writers on Poultry 
for Market and Poultry 
for Profit. Telia how she 
cleared 819 on 1W Limit 
Brahmas in one year, 
abont s mechanic's wife 
who clears tDO annually 
on a village lot, mere to 
her IDscre penitry farm 
on which aho clears FI.COO 

. _ annually.. How to put up
toiUrgi, raise green food. etc. Tells about tncubse 
tore,bnoaers, spring chickens, capcns, and howto 
feed to getthe most eggs. Price 25 cts. Stumps is-

ISAM fill, 1 .VI it IC OSE.
45 Raiulolph Street. Cliicngo, Ill. I-

TOPICS in this book in ralatte to Bible Readings aro 
dlscassed by such ees 33

Benj. F. Taylor, who “has won a national reputa
tion as the poet of tbe home and the fireside,” and 
who is well known as the author of “The Isle of 
the Long Ago,” “ A Winter Psalm,” “ The Vane on 
the Spire,” “June,” “ An Old Time Picture,” “Going 
Home,” and other poems, that have become almost 
classic, has prepared a complete collection of his 
poetical works, the first ever issued, which will bo 
published in October by Messrs. S. 0. Griggs & Co., 
of Chicago. This volume wifi contain poems never 
before published, and is leaned in response to a call 

- for a “ papular edition,” It will be finely printed 
and tastefully bound, and will contain an excellent 
portrait of Mr. Taylor from a painting by Healy.

Hnraiord’s Acid Phosphate.

Unanimous Approval of Medical Staff.

Dr. T. G. Comstock, Physician at Gdod Samaritan 
Hospital, St. Louis, Mo.,says: “For years we have 
used it in this hospital, in djspepsH and nervous 
disease, and as a drink during tbe decline and in the 
convalescence of lingering fevers. 'It has the un
animous approval of our medical staff.”

Catholic Intolerance.

The following text of tbe recent circular issued by 
the Bishop of Minorca to his clergy, we find in the 
Stcular Rectew:

u We renew and reiterate our sentence of the high- 
Mt order of ‘ excommunication’ against heretics of 
every sort, kind, ami description; against their pu
pils or adopted children; against their fathers, in* til
ers, preceptors, and all who sit at meat with them. 
We fully excommunicate ali who aid or look kindly 
on them; we excommunicate the domestic servants 
of all heiettca; we excoinmunicat all and ♦ v* ry per
son or persons who dare to let a house to a heretic 
or Protestant for school or services, and every one 
who gives money, or makes a Ioan, or leaves a legacy 
to such persons; we excommunicate t veiy one who 
lives on terms of friendship with such heretics, ami 
every, one who dares to say or write one word in 
their defence. The clergy of my dir e* so are coin* 
mended to read this out on three successive .Sundays 
during Divine amice, and take good care that all its 
injunctions shall be carried out to the letter.”

A Sure Thlnjy*

There are very few things in this life of which we 
may be absolutely certain, but thia la one of them: 
that Dr. Pierce’s * Pleasant Parentive Pellets” have 
no equal m a cathartic in derangement* of the liver, 
stomach and bowels. They are very sma 1 and tl ek 
action la pleasant Purely veg. table, perfectly harm- 
lees. 26 cents a vial. All druggists.

* WMblntW by moonlight,” pays a correspond
ent. *•!• woodarfnily bMaUfnl Too mow Item to 
meilowntM the rare(old marble of the public ImtM- 
infl. It take* awnytbe rwtlniw of tbe ton b-hke 
Trwmry and pot# Ilf* Into ike atatuea. Tha Wl ite 
Room look* like a fairy palace under the mji of tbe 
mot*, back In among thoae oW foraet tree#.*

A

George F. Pentecost, 
Horatios Bonar, 
Henry Morehouse, 
George e, Newmans, 
D. L Moo Is, 
D. W. Whittle, 
J. H Brookes

A 5 Gordon, 
William Lincoln,, 
J. II. Vincent,

Charles ST. Whlttelsey, 
11. C, Morse.
L.W. Munhall. 
&3. &e, &o

feetInas'
Frlee, 81.5#; postage a

History- of Cliristiaiiity:

Spirit
rhsZa&owwof

CeisMtiit!.

fl

Wiid's If»y t :«I ;,u.shuHa n^.’ilv ^»ijpfii»ir.f^iilM 
the *; iiitEiA nitnkukiii, hp«k.:*ridici) curt lbw

contained in his book, ooinprblnr original inmuptm 
m^le"n4ermn8tfae»ai)loatispk*s,Dr. wnlfeum

“ With these avowals of its tenoning* tbe bo k stands 
before the world, asklim no favor but a reading-no 
consideration but the fair judgment of enlightened

This volume contains Gibbon's complete Theciogical writ. 
Ings, separate from hl# Historical and Miscellaneous works.

And Future .Endless Pimistaent

«&:i!«ULmtitv* fatted is r.^ retU'C* fi r :,M i “w wtivlruafuni 
Send at mci f^r * truiUe ml a F^e fot^e cf »v UfelHuK 
remedy. tin? Expta# an 1 P«t Mre. It cutie 3 ou »«&#< foe t 
Uiiif Md X YrA cure vvi»

Addrw. UR> II, G. ROOT. XS J Piitl SU New Y«&

Tho crowd1’'! Cd:i:liiij2 c? tho vOL'31'AL’S i^v^th'j^

EfeSutdvi&teo tkii-sKfis.

Dage«”

■: These wonderful artiele-s were dictated' 
ant, white in a traaca state, anti are of th 
tetti- nature.

sumption, Sronchltle, Asthma, ctors Threat, or Nasal 
Cats—b It is elegantly printed and ilinstratcti; 14-1 pages, 
12ms. 1878. If has been the means cf caving many vsIeSIs 
Kves. Send name and pcst-offiea aste;-, with s ix cent:? post
age ter mailing. The back is Invaluable to faaas suffering 
situ any dis-, are ct the Nobs. Throat or Lurra, lSo;s 
53. n. B. wem:, ciKitsi«,oa'.

HTSSate the paper in which you naw tide advertisement

elevated, liealtliyaud piclureBiiiielocation in Koitoii. ami he 
can receive a few invalids in ins family ft r medical care.

MUSI BUCHAXAi continuesthe practice of bjetautrj-. 
tell written opinlca three dollars.

Or, A BisM E®s® ef the Mil anil life ®

: Disclosing life Urfeutai origin of th© belief fe <'

and his

HISTORY OF THE EARTH ANO HER HEAVENS FOR
TWENTY.FOUR THOUSAND YEARS.

tbe principal olvtnltira of tbe Pagan mythology. 
Handsome 12 mo. 861 pp. doth. WittiKnararttiffs.
Prioakg.iw.
Iteata wtataMtaatal retail, by tbeHKueto-pMiLOMray.

OU.FnUMMIil)«M.<MlM> .

ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS.
. SYNOPSIS OF CONTSNTS: List of Works hearing on too 

Sub'teei—PitIm;’—Jntrciir.elion—PsyeiKi'irgpkv hi the Part; 
6«Ita®i>ii», Crookes—Ferstata Ejiwltteesia Private ana 
with Puhiis Psychic.-.

Th? K;;anW:i et filo teiftura term “&tt-.a-te nt: 
“iato of EaJTisnJAaw,'’ "Ki-iotCIMI.'’ '»tttct 
ia:ira;i .“Casdag i.x b. -.i\” “tverta'itingpimfcJffiKaV 
' Ills Wain that never lEi-th,’’ etc., eta, all cxpiilasil.

I . TOSlaDER WISH

CDEEAiS’T I Aeo-jotEiiJIeib r K Ei C T I i leal Common 
Sense Bools .will ba sent to any pereoii afflicted with (Jon.

■ JW pWeliii^ln i^

f Snow giving ajtei.ttantoUjeuemuHitoffiiioidtal.'sea^
1 aided b/taH-itaaictrledlagitaBisatid the Use of new rw,- : 
wife lihwtreti by bUnseif. His resilience is 1» the mt re j

■,. . a ruraitti; wok.

1 Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Kush. '

' i VoI,,BSmo. €tett,. Priee,81;?S.

■For sale, wholesale ad retail, by the BEMaro-li^ 
cuj^Lismxs Horet: chica-u.

| TJ2s pamphlet «f iftJlawje pages, critically reviews tho Ms 
tery cf ,itvi : parallel with anti-saik-nt i-^;?-: of aEtiGBls 
stewlEgtk-’titaitii-.mrirai iif CliriMhuiita. reicta ill eai1, 

ISzst SKtpatd by cucbs.mg tia; aninnt. to tho tuttwr,
M. B. CmVEN, Southampton. Bucks Co., Pa.

1 For tata, wK2?al? and: i-tail, by the tffiunie-Jmi.Kctis- 
| cal ; Mur-!:, ei;Kts«.

• A taita cf ?«j::sl &;'fe;s la tho Ssna cf a Ccts# cl 
| - the Spirits; rt&0BO 4B®t cf Zisctkas S^felb ' .

uaBss, a: c::a tais’ a twclvczcsta's
•tidt tc tho BiSti Stites.

Hy&GEA®,' . •
“Bartaa Torment.”'—Jota iw 18. •'

PRICE, S3 CEXTS.

Comprising all that relates to flic Progress cf the Christian 
Religion in "Tbs B»Tonv op ihe Dbcune andFau-op 
the Roman Empire,”

AND

(never before published In this country,)

By

- . < MIO-CURE AND SCIENCE OF LIFE, 
i Pref. A. J. Swarts, Editor and Publisher, ;G1 Lb Satte St

Cfeleagc. A feiwitiS', Prcgiessive, Monthly li^dne, cl 
< Special itec-rirt to sc Refol ctor and the Affiieted. ifpen Its 
j editorial rtalf are tho nicst dirtliiguif-hed au-hura on the 
j on Disease and 03 Poyebse Laws, as also cpc-3 the 
j DIvli jEetjo cf Healing. We euro through - ruth. Justtea 
j Kitao. Sat scar, $t; G E«®tu 30a Single copies 10e.

A SEIKES OF.ORIfiWAIt PAPERS

! DR. JOS. RODES BUCH AM.’ I fiilDf FITS*
tl .Imnes btrct, Jtoxtuu, j 'XS,!!

DR. SOMERS’
TarMsli, Russian, Electric, sulphur, Met 

curial, Roman, ami other Mwlieatsi’ 
Baths, the FINEST in tho country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jaeifson-st., near La Salle, 
Chicago. .

Theta Laths are a great luxury ana ma: relent ruwii; 
agent, /Nearly all forms of Disease Rapidly Disappear Vcaei 
’Xijelr.-influence when properly administered. All who tn 
them are delighted with Hie effect. Itowils of our Im: 
citiier-scan teffUfy to their great .curative properties- T« 
teem at once and judge for yourself.
.BMICTIUCWY A 8PECIAM1. The Klacttc 

'iHenaal Batii, aa given by us, Is par weeiieace In Nerve: 3 
Diseases and General Debility.

Open for IxdlM and Gentlemen from 7 a.m. to 8 e. m.
Samlaya 7 a.m. to 12.

BATES WAIST B#’ 
• A complete mbstltute fry cr-ist t, elnr.l -f sSTTd-t cover. 
| Worn and r« ci atK.ilt d by -1.1\. Howe. r. K llmtei t, F. E, 
j WKlnni, I, M. AWr, r, S. H:rlis Marr A. Writ ai.il many 
; ethers. Dr. SleckliP.a’, &'rOKOI.OtwV, says: "it sup- 
i ports the lEtte, c-fiers i?j r«rietiHi, an: rtajs the torn IK- 
| ter than say ctum.” "A woman Gi-siriiigiealtb fcrl'.eraclf 
s and o5si.-;ir:g sitefutd have a Batt s VI alst,” Send bust anti 
, belt measure. Plain i?l.,5;Tri&E:eC,<2X0. liKXSBSHi 
I !Uof UiaKliL’wJste', i

SANITARY PCB.CO., 103 iaSaMe-st.. €Meag& «I •*“ .-' ' 1 . ..Il . . I . I. ---  .- . .-• Illi.im ■.- I I ■■■Hl I .1 Tli T l ■ :1-. TT~X

J A PHYSICIAN’S SERMON TO YOUNG MEN.

I ' This feeonsKered a valuable worts. Price, pamphlet & 
25 cents.

I Pcrsale. wholeanieand retail, by UieKEMGMi-PBiiiOSOi

STBAMGE VISMOW
| SARAH A. DANSHIN
< PHYSICIAN OF IBM “NEW SCHOOL” |

j Ofiees 481 N. Gilmore St, BalflmeretSik j 
| Baricg fifteen years past Mbs. mxsKiN has been the mpH 
• anil medium for the spirit cf Dr. Benj. Kush. Many easei ■ 

■| sstameMtoiitles have been perananeatly cured Giroag. i 
i her instrumentality. 1
I Shete clairaudtent and clairvoyant. Heads tte iateric:
I condition of the patient, whether present or ata distance i 
i and Dr. Kush treats tho case with a scientiEc skill which oas . 
j been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’experience la tho | 
I world of spirits. I
1 Application by tetter, enclosing ConsuttaUonfee, Y2X» 1 

andtwDstericpB.wliirecelvoi-ioiaptatt-jiitieB?. j

• HffiSACiBG' • ; ■
: PiiUbsojhy, science Gbvmisient, i^
Eoji, Sat&e,-Httmbr,^ asiil Froplieey.. By W> 
of 'Irriiig, Willis, Bronte, laeMw.: Thackeray. Byroa, 
ho!5t, WcA?y, HhATthovzo, Srowrans, si cthcra

’ rugh a cl 
<i3t Intensely 1st-

.•.MeMflteaag- 
.nts.

THE A3IED1CAN LUNG HEAILL I - For gate, wholesale and retail, by aielb. •’oio-BE3ta~3W' 
_ . ; CM.^’CEI1KnSKaKOESE,€iae3Ha. ■frejarei s»i KagaeHsei ty Mrs. Caaaila. . ■ . ———-------- -—to—ir:—■--------------------- --

i ls anmifantEg remedy for ail diseases et Hie Threat sac 
lungs. Tubebculab cossumfticx Las been esn-g by it

Erica (3.00 ref Lottie, 'three Lc’tiw for?5.O9 AOteK- 
! BAIlaK A. DANSHIN, BSitlmcie, Md. Ftit-OSea Sa's 
8 Orders and remittances, by express 'payable to theometbf

Sarah A-Danshin - J

THE HISTORY OF THE CONFLICT
'■JErsSEH.,,

■ BBfflOB ATO S0BNGF.
. : ■ - \ । ByWS ff. BBSKB, H..B.- :; । •

• The eanfSct-ofwMcti ho treats has been a mighty taste ct' 
humanity that has dragged nattana into vaws aad insolved 
tbe toe i-f raciK Ti:o srl; Is fall cf itr-’'.’i:et?>:j r '^rjia? 
the riw ertte great ideas tif seleneoa^^^^
i t-riL-ta in an Inipsc-ive mann-.*r an 1 with dramatic ettert. tho
■w^ religions authority has employed the secular power io 
obstruct tbe progress of knowledgo and crush out the spirit of 
tavestigatton, : '

psychogMphy
| £;:eJ Edition v.-its: a nr;-; Iniriiilirt-tery elu^K1 nzri On 

adSiticna! oatt'-T. ItaS:'! a:>:- brat,;li: iiui to Cato

'■ Spiritualism,. \ 
.•.Psvchical Phenomena, 

.Free Thought, ari&ce.
vc:i?n^r3 and bujera uiU h Lu^itJ Vi^i a
CATALOGUE AND FHIUE LIST

onarpllaatlon.. AWa,..
■ ’ JW. C. BILW. Oleas®., HL 

WAS JESUlMViSi

h-W^RAL WRROBOftATIW EVW
{ IL~I?Lcin tte Wettes til izhigiiages ’ ULkKat7a ts Wo Psv»
s IK.—Frcai Start:-! Tests ?::;<• ^'jfc;? Mvi-jsrismtw-
1 ttoneftte'■.’.'rirtn'!:— . •
J: AlteRNDIX:; t’cnjwerS csi Dsycbleal Kienontehaj 
r mtay ot Eminent Fereo^ WjealB^uinti' : 
| ??kp, ?sy?y fcvs, Sti sev, pj^reH
r For salt*, wholesale and te^ 
}, c^'DCBMamNaHou^

1ISAVES Fm

Ono ii i-i bed esdtwenty-five pages, piintedfemnsK-wrlat-*. 
in large, char type, paper covera.

A SUPEBB OFFER.

The Bible Headings are by ail of the above and many oth
ers The book entit lin'! several hundred Hlbie Headings,. 
aud Is excelling!? suggestive and helpful not' only to the 
minister anil evangelist, b it to the Ctetetian who wants to * 
understand ami snow how to use bls Bible. 311 pages, with I 
full Judex of titles aud uidei or subjects. * I

This work, received from Lcndon, .furnishes Ie a Bueetet 
manner, evidence ot tho interest ot our friends in spirit-life tn 
”jr welfare, illustrates the Idea of Spirit Control, and Its value 
when rightly understood and employed in developing tho indi
vidual powers ot mind. 136 pp. Pries 75 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Eeligio-Phzizisohif 
cal PCDMsniN& Hof^-t'kte

For ml?, wholesale and retail, by tho EsHso-RnM-wi 
c^Paausiss House, Chicago. “ * ' ’

HOME CIRCLES
A First-Eta Sewing-Machine

In connection with

A First-Class Weekly Paper.
THE NEW niBLll,

in the words of

JEHOVIH

How to Instigate Spiritualism
■SUGGESTIONS AND DUDES,

A Singer Pattern Machine, perfect In all Its parts, 
Iron frame, cover, two drawers anti drop leaf ot 
black walnut, and the CHICAGO WEEKLY

Angel Ambassadors.
JOURNAL eno year for, 816.00.

The same Machine, but with half cabinet ease of 
' black walnut, elgat drawers and drop leaf, and 

th? CHICAGO WEEKLY JOURNAL one year
for. 8^0.00,

Do you want to take part In prayer-meeting acceptably? EVERY MACHINE WARRANTED FOR 5 YEARS
Ilite book will help yen Do you want to bo helps# as a
speak r?- Ti.lv book will help yon. Da you want to lead 
meetings better? Study tills book and you will do if,

PRICE $1.00. SENT BY MAIL POST-PAID.
50 Bible Markers free with each copy

Address

DANIBL AMBROSE, Publisher,
43 B?fi|tylph St., Chicago. Ill.

IamSes

PEarlFnE
THE^EUT THING KNOWN

FOB

WashLiganJ Bleaching
In Hard or wit* Hot ar ( old Water.

• SAVES LA BOU, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGW, un HVffi nil wraal -a'iiifaction. No- 
family, rich or poor, should bo without it.

Sold bv a'l 4 ■ >; *.’-i. BP .VAK E of imitations 
well (leBfeutil u> innM-wl. I’KAHUNjj is the 

. O.»LI s.H’E labor-siivine compound, and al-
WMS be." rs the iibove symbol, and name of

JA s pfui, XBiV IWK-

iewmpipkAn iWMUHxnox
vor sal* at tea office al thia Paver, 

Hanner ot likhi. ikmuh*. weekly
Medium anti herorea*. London, Xng., weekly 
•Hive Bmneh. ntle* 8 Y.. monthly.
rhe rbeosophist Adjwf (Ywttw,i tndta. month

ly .. ....
Light tor Thinkers Chattanooga. Tenn . ... .. 
Tbe Mind CUte. Monthly, Chicago..............  ..

CWB, 
O'
O'
10

?0
•5 
10

Full particulars given itj the

Cliicaao Weekly Journal

(Written automatically through t’ o hand of an elderly man 
ot New York,)

Not to supplant llio old Bibles I, this. It is a new one, and 
relates to tho heavenly kingdoms of cur forefathers. Nor 
does it dictate nor command; nay, more, it shows you how to 
make Bibles ofronrown. It teaches you to attain angelic 
gifts, reveals the occupations and resurrections of angels into 
other worlds, and makes the past history of the earth as an 
open book. Quarto, large the, pp. OGO; bound In sheepskin, 
library style. Price M.F>0.

Far sale, wholesale and»etai! by tho Kelisio-Poilophios- 
cab Publishing House, Chicago.______ ________________

- Send postal card for

SA APLE COPY
wUch will cost you nothing.

| Address . ■ ■ ■ ■
| JOHN R. WILSON,

' FUBLISHEll,

Chicago Evening Journal
I 13g ^ 161 Dearborn St.,
1 Chicago, III.

A VINDICATION
of some Passages in the lath & 16th Chapters,

GHOSTLY VISITORS
« SPKCTR&STBICKEJi.”

A Series of Authentic Narratives, with an Introduction by 
M. A. (tixon). Cloth, pp 128- Hic» 75 cants, portage 8 
cento. ,

For sate, wholesale and retail, by fnailitLlGIOFHIMeOPHl 
cm. Dvbubhinu How Chicago.

| Edward Gibbon, Esq.

I 'With s Lite of the Author, Preface anil Notes by the Eclter, 
Including variorum notes by Guizot, Wcnek, Mitmato t!an 
English Churchman,'- and other scholars.

THE GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
MES. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE HD NEGATIVE POWDERS.
'•Our family think there Is nothing like the positive anti 

Negative Powders’’—so says-J. IL Wiggins, of Beaver Dam. 
WIs , and so says everybody.

Buy the P«wtrfvr# for Powers. Coughs. Colds, Bronchitis 
Astluna. Dyspepsia, Dysentery, DUmhta Direr Complaint 
Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints, Neuralgia. Headache 

■ywtiHta Mmumm, Rheumatism. Nervousness. sieeDleatnew 
and ail active ana acute diseaMe.

Buy the WegMtivea for Paralysis, Deafness. Amaurosis 
typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box of PMlttve Md 
Mernt I ve < half and half * for Chills and Fever..

Mailed. iKMtpMd, for 41-00 a tot or Mx wxasfortMM* 
w>i! money at our risk by Heaitterad letter, or by Money 
-»-o-,

P»r ..ns wholesale and retail, by tbe Bsueia-Mnureni 
l.yi lT.llfflltMiHQqM.CWnm

•' Sy tin's sign tiion 
fknii conferf 3

j MK&la fCI Ml0iSE, iij;ii®3 231 ^3i 
[ AND AN
I OFFER TO EXPOSERS AND CONJURERS OF
i $1,000.

I
 CONTENTS.—Heme Circles. Suggestions aud Hutes By 
' Giles B.- Stebbins Cultivation of Mediumship. By Hudson 
Tuttle. Biiysieai Phenomena; Hints to Investigators aud

•• Mediums, prepared by representative Investigators and Me
diums. Conjurers on Psychic Pirameaa and Legerdemain. 
$1,0-0 Oller to • Exposers” and Cunjareis by the Editor it 
the Hellglo-Phltosopiilcal Journal. What Do Spiritualist* 
Believe? The Other World—a Poem by II B, Stowe. To 
Whom it May Concern.

A forty-page Pamphlet with cover printed in two cetera anC 
illuminated with a likeness of Stevens S, Jones, fctianerci 
the ltdlgi<rflil:(6a;i!Bcal Jouma:. Price 10 cents. 8 copies 
for 25 cents, postage iron. J

. Just tlia book which thousands need 
Just the book for Spiritualists.
Just the book to place in the hands of the Investigator be

fore lie begins.
Just the booktoseatter broadcast asamisslonary <lceuEsn&
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the KrLlGlo-PniLCSOJia- 

CAL PuBtieisi ng House. Chicano.

STARTLING FACTS

Mota Sjinioalisni.
BEING A GRAPHIC ACCOUNT CF

Write, fenis, and Witchcraft; Table 
Tipping Spirit Happing, Spirit Speak

ing, Spirit Telegraphing; and SPIR-
- IT MATE} 

Spirit ^n
jf/MZ^TIONS rtf 

Spirit- Heads, 
Arii Ki«s, 
lirii Korins, 
tiruvrx, anti every

other Spirit Phenomenon that 
lias Occurred in Europe and America 

Since the Advent of Modem Spiritual
ism, March 31,1848, to the Present Time. 
' Wx b. worn; m. d.

The book makes a large 12 ma of over 600 jami it fa 
printed on fine, calendered paper and ixtund In extra beavr 
English cloth, with back andfront beautifully illuminated tn 
gold. .

After comprehensively epitomising the ••Startling Facta”

ituhwswMwferexnil hw rthrl-tiinlty originated; ’rho 
were it* loutMiera; and utoi wm the character, sentiments, 
manners, numbers, and court Uon or the primitive t hristliona.
flltta'i FttrffcwNiwof the 15th and 16th chapters of hl* 

History from the attacks of his Christian opponent*, is re- 
printed wi'MHm from the ortirt6al edition of hi* Jtitciltinf 
ow Warkt, edited hr Lord Sheffield, in 1796. KetectMlli 
Md forerer-rtlei oed his detractors; who. being vanquished 
toAntS^w»>«™"«> ouv we i.nr jmwmem m mnntnu-nea 
Jf^liiMlHtu^^^nMta'im ttiA va^^ i men and women. As Death Is a heritage common hUka
Milkas, WMvck, Hvizot. and other eminent Christian hie- ! ^JL1 m ^ndiLJrf1 wtT^
toriarw who bare edited Gibbon’s work«:-and tbe pitHMimt Cffted In knowing wnn tit prtends—of whs tiswn»e«« 
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circuit of seven planets, la seven rounds, 
«-seh round requiring many millions of years 
upon each one of the seven planets. As I in- 
terpret the laws of movement. I should great
ly abridge the time essential to ^we pro
cesses. and also reduce the seven-fold dis
tribution to one that is three fold. I know 
of no better analysis of the human being 
than that suggested by Kant. He classifies 
man in the same manner he has classified the 
logical order of thought in his twelve Cate
gories. Each group of Categories embraces a 
time, with two polar and one equatioual at
tribute. In this manner he classifies man 
into Sensitivity, Intelligence, Will. The 
Will is a synthesis or equation of feeling and 
intelligence when viewed in the "Natural 
Order;" but when viewed in the “ Logical Or
der ” the Will is firsthand yields Sensitivity 
and Intelligence by ita analysis. While 
there are seven notes in the octave of music 
(twelve notes with the flats and sharps) only 
three are synchronous and fundamental—the 
first, third and fifth. So also the first, third 
and-fifth bands of color in the spectrum are 
fundamental.

It would seem more philosophical, there
fore; to assume that there are three princi
ples in man, instead of seven, and that three 
rounds through the planetary chain are es
sential to the complete evolution of these 
three principles. Admitting the plausibility 
of the philosophy thus qualified, I would 
then assume that man as he is now connect
ed with the earth, is on his third and last 
round; and when he shall have completed 
thia round on the highest aromal world in 
the ascending are of this chain, he will have 

’ earned his freedom and completed his quali
fication to become a Dhyan Chohan —a Plan
etary angel. And after this grand summit 
in the evolutionary processes has been reach
ed, the worlds in thia chain will then be rele
gated to a higher and more ulterior func
tion, for they will have served their incident
al purpose in the preparation of humanity 
through the primary school of evolution, for 
its ultimate destiny in the universe. They 
will become the abode of planetary spirits, 
whereupon death will be abolished and the 
necessity far physical birth superseded by 
processes of direct materialization.

The balance of forces in the most exalted 
angels is dependent upon their periodical re
turn to the material pole of universal na
ture. Between subjective and objective na
ture there is a law oLalternation, which all 
finite beings must voluntarily or involunta
rily observe. And we may become recon
ciled to this vibratory movement between the 
two pales of being, when we understand that 
everv being will ultimately reach a state 
wherein the processes of re-inearnation, of 
phvsical birth and death, of struggle and 
pain will be superseded by processes which 
will invoke no catastrophic.5?, no pain nor 
break in the continuity of consciousness. The 
tragedies through which the Ego passed 
aforetime were incidents of the growth life, 
not accompaniments of angelhood and ma
turity. The dynamic side of nature would 
be no more effective and operative without-a 
material universe, than "the power of steam 
could be utilized in mechanical labors with
out a limiting boiler and properly construct
ed machinery of concrete material.

When tha planetary angels press their feet 
upon a physical world that has been promot
ed above its earlier provisional Dfliee, and 
which lias been harmoniously adjusted to the 
subjective order, they are in contact with 
matter that- has been conquered and glori
fied, and all the material combinations are 
ho interpenetrated with the potency of spirit, 
that every object is a holy lute, voicing the 
harmony which is continually pressing to 
every material point for expression.

Turlock, Cat
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WHAT IS MYSTICISM AND WHO ARE THE 
MYSTICS?

ft is high time that we proceed to answer 
the question, what Mysticism is and who the 
Mystics are? We shall, therefore, devote 
some of the following papers to define those 
questions and to give some elements of his
tory to elucidate our definitions.
■ We wish to place the following three sen
tences as mottoes over our essay; they ex
press fully the substance of Mysticism. We 
leave the first in its German form, because it 
loses too much by being translated:

“ Die Mystik ist ein Sehauen nnd Erkennen 
outer Vermittlung eines hoeheren Lichtes, 
und ein Wirken nnd Thuen unter Vermit
tlung einer hoeheren Freiheit.” Goerres.

“ How few understand the word ‘ mysti
cal? whose signification itself-is mystical, 
and therefore can only be rightly compre- 
h ended by him who has within him a mysti
cal vein, however weak it be.”—v. Hartmann.

“ He knows not what Mysticism is, who 
thinks it a creation of fancy. Philosophy 
and Mysticism, free thought and inner true 
intuition may very well be found in one 
mind?’—Feszler.

If we by Religion understand a certain 
method whereby men hope to escape Hell 
and gain Heaven, then Mysticism is not Re
ligion. If we by Philosophy understand a 
method ef Ratiocination, then Mysticism is 
not Philosophy. Again, if we by Science un
derstand experimental method only, then 
Mysticism is not Science. But, if we define 
Religion as a feeling of an inward necessity 
for union with the Universal, or say that Re
ligion is an individual realization of the 
Universal; and if we conceive Philosophy as 
a radiance of the unfading beauty of the 
Good (to agathon); and Science as devotion 
to the True,—then Mysticism is akin to both 

. Religion, Philosophy and Science. Mysti
cism, however, is the older brother of the 

' three; all four the true children of Man.
From what has thus far been said, it will 

readily be seen, that the common definitions 
of Mysticism are entirely unsatisfactory. The 
origin of the term, according to the Greek 
dictionary, will in no wise help ns to under
stand what it signifies, ft arose in connec
tion with the Greek mysteries, and a Mystes 
simply meant one initiated into the knowl
edge of the Greek mysteries, one to whom 
secret things had been revealed. Nor will a 
History of the linguistic use of the term help 
us any, for It retains throughout Its history 
its etymological sense with but slight change 
ia the philosophical and dogmatie-theolog- 
iealeeboole, and with this changed meaning 
the word has now become an expression of

boa fruitful study for him who

sons who commonly are called the Myrtles. 
Such a history would in fact bo the eeotoric 
sense of the word or the history of the devel
opment of the mystic life and thought, per 
m. For there can be no doubt in the mind 
of a student, somewhat familiar with the 
subject before us, that the verb myeo esoter- 
ically meant to shut one’s self off from the 
world, to retire into the inner chambers of 
one’s own consciousness, to sink into the 
depths of one’s own being—for the purpose 
of discovering the deep and boundlew Self, 
which resides there in holy silence and far 
beyond the ken of the senses. But, the best 
dictionaries are silent as regards this; they 
define the meaning of the term only in its 
ritualistic sense.

We do not intend, for the present, to pub
lish our studies in this line. We wil 1,' how
ever, give the results of our studies by en
deavoring to answer the question: What is 
Mysticism and who are the Mystics?

The object of the endeavors of a large 
class of Mystics is Nature; the term taken 
in any of its senses as the Cause of every
thing; or as natura naturans, the Becoming; 
or as natura naturata, the Effect. The ob
ject sought by another class of Mystics—a 
small group--is Spirit: the creative and 
plastic power of life as well as the “ reveal
ed” extra-mundane origin of all. Where 
the first seek the General and In-definite, the 
latter prefer the Special Revelation. The 
first tend to what has been called Pantheism, 
the latter to Theism. This way of dividing 
the mystics into two groups, relating to 
either Nature or Spirit will suit for both 
cosmological, ontological and psychological 
studies. The general divisions will be on a 
A. Cosmological and Ontological Basis:
(1) Naturalistic Mysticism:

(a) speculative Mystics: such as the Hin- 
du Theosophists.

0) religious Mystics: such as mast Mys
tics of Southern Europe.

(2} Spiritual Mysticism:
(a) speculative Mystics: such as Eckardt 
(ft) religious Mystics: such as Th.

' Kempis.
a

B. Psychological Basis:
(1) Naturalistic Mysticism:

Mystics of the Senses: The Yogi, 
(2) Spiritualistic Mysticism:

(a) Mystics of the Heart: Jesue.
(bj Mystics of the Intellect: Tto Neo- 

Platonists.
The method adopted by those Mystics, who 

directly seek power over Nature, we shall 
call Art or Culture.

The method adopted by these Mystics, who 
epitomize Nature in Man, anti by developing 
their own innermost nature, seek indirectly 
to power over Nature, we shall call Life.

But there is one question that overshadows 
everything else iu Mysticism, it is that of 
The Self or The Pebsonal. The Mystics 
turn around that as on a pivot; it influences 
all their doing and their thought. They live 
ia it, move in it, and have their- being in it. 
ft is so for all classes of Mystics, whether 
spiritual or naturalistic.

But Mysticism is not Theology, nor Science, 
nor Philosophy. When we remember how 
different the conception “ Deity ” (unreveal
ed God) is from “ God,” (revealed God) you see 
how readily we can distinguish between Mys
ticism and Theology. Again, if we are familiar 
with the two phrases natura naturans, the 
becoming, and natura naturata, the accom
plished result, we shall readily distinguish 
our subject from that which belongs to pure 
Science. Again, as the Mystic “sees every
thing in God,” or studies Nature in the light 
of “ grace,” aud abhors empty phraseology or 
mere system, we shall readily avoid mistak
ing speculative Philosophy for Mysticism.

As a matter of course we cannot now stop 
to examine—or even look at—the immense 
variety of subjects the various Mystics have 
to deal with. For the present we judge the 
various features of Mysticism and the indi
vidual Mystics mainly in their relation to 
their central idea: The Supreme Deity.

the historic position of mysticism.
If we were disposed to regard the historic 

eons in the same light as the world general
ly does, then we would be obliged to say that 
the most prominent mystic systems appear 
in the periods of transition from one eon to 
another, and that they, far from being any
thing original in themselves, were the re
pository for all that which was best in the 
age that passed away, and that they in many 
cases were the germs of new life. But, we 
can not adopt this limited view of Mysticism. 
We claim to see much deeper into the mat
ter and to have learned a far different lesson 
from our studies in the religio-philosophical 
history of mankind and its life on “ the night 
side of the soul.”

We claim, and can prove our claim, that 
all’ that which passes in History as the 
Grand, the Good, theTrue and the Beautiful; 
—all that which is claimed to have come 
by revelation;—all that,* which has given 
life to mankind in its darkest periods;—all 
that, which to-day stands in the place of 
Father and Mother to any human being—all 
that has come and comes from the deep mys
tic sources, which Loatsze calls “ the abyss ” 
and J.Buhme “the fountain-springs”—those 
deep recesses of Nature and Spirit, to which 
it seems only the Mystics have been able to 
penetrate. All that which cannot be said to 
have sprung from “ the great deep” of the 
“abyssal mother” will be found to have 
come down from above, from the Mountains 
where “ the gods reside,” to whose company 
are admitted only the pure in heart and 
spirit: the Mystics, in particular.

With this in mind we claim the grand m.- 
terns of Religion and Philosophy known in 
history as belonging to Mysticism, because 
their founders have invariably laid claim to 
allthat which is truly Mystic, such, as direct 
communion with Deity,anti. also because most 
of the mystic systems with which we meet in 
History are either revivals or further de
velopments of these original revelatlons.

They are truly “ mystic,” though of anoth
er character than those other minor systems 
commonly called so-called. The difference 
is this, that these grander revelations are 
types of active Mysticism; they are positive, 
independent, expanding from within out
wards, they act productively in the world. 
The name of Mysticism has usually been 
limited to all the minor systems, that grow 
in the shade of these,-the larger ones. They 
are passive by nature; the negative principle 
preponderates in them, hence they are not 
expansive, but rather exclusive.

Our readers will not misunderstand our 
claims in regard to the great World-religions 
and philosophies. We only claim their orig
inal elements. We know too well how they 
degenerated and lost their “first love.” We 
have very little or nothing to do with them 
in their historic development, except to de
plore tbelr “fall” and point out where the 
Mystics endeavor tolead them back to prim
itive purity and nobleness.

We will now consider 
mysticism in its method and form. 

or its manner of appearance and expression, 
or endeavor to define the method adopted by

those Mystics, who directly seek power over 
Nature.

Mysticism as to method is Art. Not an 
art, but Art in the largest sense of the term 
or Culture. The word Art originated from a 
primitive root, that meant to till the ground, 
to plow, to prepare it for the seed. Applying 
this meaning to the word, we ask what does 
Mysticism cultivate? It cultivates what the 
Upanishads call “The Self” or what the 
philosophical systems commonly call The 
Spirit of the UnivA-se, The Soul or plastic 
force of Existence, etc.

According to Gerson’s mystical theology, 
mystic theology is not an abstract science; 
It is an experimental science, an art; the ex
perience which it invokes is neither the ex
perience of the senses nor that of the reason, 
but the consciousness of a certain number of 
sentiments and phenomena which occur in 
the inmost recesses of the religious soul. 
True science is, then, that of the religious 
sentiment, or of the immediate intuition of 
God through the soul.

You see at once, that the sphere in which 
the Mystic moves and has his being is one 
beyond the phenomenal or the natura natur
ata. There is a peculiarity about his culti
vating the ground. An ordinary toiler does 
not expect to get any more out of the soil 
than it contains, but the Mystic expects to 
raise a crop from “ the beyond.” he uses his 
soil: his heart and mind, as mere media. His 
art Is a creatio ex nihilo out of the no-thing, 
for he draws from the endless deep of “ The 
Self.” This creation ex nihilo, this drawing 
water from a well, that does not spring from 
anywheres under observation is the highest 
attainable degree of Mysticism. But few at
tain to it. The majority see this state only 
in vision, and are limited to draw their nour
ishment from the Mother-power of life. The 
perfect Mystic having outgrown the Hinder- 
garden system of mother-nature retains his 
respect for her, and loves her to the end of 
his days. He never forgets that Atlas, the 
keeper of the pillars that support the Heaven, 
renewed his strength by resting with mother 
Earth. But his attitude towards the Father
power of life is that of devotion and worship. 
And why? Because the father-power repre
sents creation and productiveness, while the 
mother-power represents formation. The first 
draws from the Unknown, the latter from the 
Known. Where in Nature (natura naturata), 
tor instance, is there any pattern for what 
we call civilization, with its ideas of esthet
ics. justice, its law systems, etc.? Nowhere? 
Its idea has sprung like all ideas, from out a 
sphere that lies beyond the senses, from the 
Abyss, as Laotsze calls it, and through the 
creative medium, the image making power. 
Though Nature is ever ready to become a 
mother, she cannot mould anything except 
under the influence of the creative idea.

You see, that far from acknowledging that 
Mysticism is passive or tends to inactivity, 
we must deny that- charge and claim for it. 
that below a surface of seeming indifference 
to worldly affairs, lies a life of the most in
tense vitality, and that without it, neither 
the world, nor human society, would exist to
day. Their life depends upon ths Mystics 
and their mediation of Truth ami Love: 
Those of the understanding, the Theosophists, 
for instance, are the secret- springs of its 
knowledge; those of the heart, the theu- 
pathotie sufferers, such as the Mystics of 
■Southern Europe are the mainstay of its love - 
life.

The W orld and its leaders have but spar
ingly seen it and acknowledged it. We trust, 
however, that the times are coming, when a 
full recognition will be accorded these secret 
workers. In our day Vortex reigns in the 
place of Zeus and human thought gravitates 
towards new centres. It is bound to turn in 
this direction.

Before proceeding to our next division, the 
substance of Mysticism, we will enter some 
definitions made by prominent men relative 
to the universality of the mystic idea, and 
also some testimonies from unexpected quar
ters.

In his “History of Magii” Ennemoser de
clares that “ Mysticism is common property; 
all men are mystics;” and then goes on to 
define true and false Mysticism, saying “true 
Mysticism consists in the direct relation of 
the human mind to the Godhead, in the idea 
of the Absolute, in which, however, objective 
revelation contains no more than corresponds 
with the subjective powers of man. My cri
terion (he says) of false Mysticism is, that it 
accomplishes no true community aud pro
pitiation between God and Man. True Mysti
cism (he says) must include the idea of truth 
and goodness, of beauty and virtue, as beams 
of all spiritual perfection and religious self
consciousness; as a universally illuminating 
centre it must penetrate the whole spiritual 
organism?’* ~

Edward v. Hartmann also testifies to the 
universality of the mystic elements.. He 
says: •

“—■if we consider the core of the phenome
na of genuine Mysticism, this much will be 
evident, that it must be deeply founded in 
the inmost nature of man (if, like artistic 
tendencies, it is not developed in every one, 
at any rate uniformly iu every one, or in the 
same direction); for with more or less dif
fusion it has accompanied the history of civ
ilization from the early prehistoric times to 
the present day.” And then he declares: 
“From the Mystics proceeded the religious 
revelations; from the Mystics philosophy. 
Mysticism is the common source of both.—I 
see in the whole history of philosophy noth
ing else than the conversion of a mystically- 
begotten content from the form of the image 

, into that of the rational system.”
Again he says: “The living feeling of a 

‘belief’ cannot be engrafted or thrust on 
the mind from without, it can only spring 
up in the mind of the believer himself; in a 
word, it is to be attained neither by philoso- 
Snor external revelation, but only mysti- 

y, by one with equal mystical proclivities, 
the more easily, indeed, the more perfect and 
pure are the philosophical notions or relig
ious ideas already possessed. Therefore this 
feeling Is the content of Mysticism, because 
it finds its existence only in it, and, at the 
same time, the highest and ultimate, if also, 
as we have seen before, by no means the only 
aim of all those who have devoted their lives 
to Mysticism. Nay, we may even go so far 
as to assert that the production of a certain 
degree of this mystical feeling, and the en
joyment lurking in It, is the sole inner aim 
of ail religion, and that it is, therefore, not 
incorrect, if less significative, to apply the 
name religious feeling to it,”

E. v. Hartmann then asks: “How did it 
come that mysticism became converted into 
philosophy and religion? The reason of this 
is shown in the vagueness of the purely 
mystical result, which must necessarily strive 
to acquire a form. As little as the mystical 
is in itself communicable, so little Is it 
comprehensible for the consciousness of the 
thinker himself; it ia like everything uncon
scious—a definite content to consciousness 
only when it has entered the form of sensi
bility, as light, clearness, viaion, image, sym
bol, or abstract thought Previously it is 
only absolutely indefinite feeling, i. e. eon- 
MiousneM experiences nothing but blessed-

new or unbleMednem absolutely.” Art and 
philosophy are mystical in nature he says: “I 
should not object to the designating as mys
tics, in the province of their art, all eminent 
art-geniuses who owe their productions pre
dominantly to Inspiration of their genius, and 
not to the work of their consciousness, be 
they in all other concerns of life as clear
headed as possible (e. g. Phidias, ASschylus, 
Raphael, Beethoven); and he alone could take 
offence who has himself so little of the mys
tical vein in him, that the incommensurabil
ity of the genuine work of art with any ra
tionalistic standard, as well as the infinity 
of its contents, in respect of all attempts at 
definition, has not yet at all entered into 
his consciousness. In philosophy I should 
like to extend the notion still further, and 
call every original philosopher a mystic, so 
far as he is truly original; for in the history 
of philosophy no high thought has ever been 
brought to light by laborious conscious trial 
and induction, but has always been apprehen
ded by the glance of genius and then elabor
ated by the understanding. Add to that, that 
philosophy essentially deals with a theme 
which is most intimately connected with the 
one feeling only to be mystically apprehend
ed, namely, the relation of the individual to the 
Absolute.”

“Mysticism has performed priceless services 
in man's history as regards Culture. (Hart
mann’s phrase is unsenaetzbare cuiturhisto- 
rische Dienste, but as we cannot consider 
the English civilization equivalent to the 
German Culture, we prefer the above trans
lation and do so, so mneh more readily as 
Mysticism promotes Culture rather than 
Civilization, as commonly understood.) With 
out Neo-Pythagorean Mysticism, the Johanne- 
an Christianity would never have arisen: 
except for mediaeval Mysticism, the spirit of 
Christianity would have perished in Roman 
Catholic idolatry and scholastic formalism; 
except for the Mysticism of the Heretics of 
the eleventh Century and later, the blessings 
of the Reformation would never have des
troyed the dark shadows of the Middle Ages.”

In the Schopenhauer Lexikon, we find the 
following summary of Schopenhauer’s teach
ings in regard to the relationship of the 
Christian Mystics to the New Testament: 
“The Christian Mystics preached the purest 
love, perfect resignation, voluntary poverty, 
true obedience; and humility, indifference to 
the things of this world and constant con
templation of the Deity. Nowhere can these 
teachings be found more nure or more clear
ly stated than by the German Mystics by 
Eckardt, in the famous book, ‘The German 
Theology’ in Tauler’s ‘The following of 
Christ’ and ‘Medulla animas? The teach
ings of the true Christian Mystics stand in the 
same relation to the New Testament as wine
does to the spirits of wine, or in other words: 
that which in the New Testament appears in 
veiled and in unclear words, appears in the 
writings of the Mystics in full daylight and 
perfectly clear. One might call the New 
Testament the lesser mystery, the writings of 
the Mystics, the larger.”'
- Max Mailer, towards the end of his book, 
“India, what can it teach us,” says: “If you 
think I exaggerate, let me read you in con
clusion what one of the greatest philosoph-
ical critics—and certainly not a man given 
to admiring the thoughts of others—says of ? 
the Vedanta, and more particularly of the
Upanishads, Schopenhauer writes: ‘In trio 
whole world there is no study so beneficial 
and so elevating as that of the Upanishads, 
ft has been the solace of my life—it will be 
the solace of my death.’" Max Muller himself 
declares the Upanishads to be theosophical 
treatises and we can add that no other Mystic
al writings are so explicit in their teachings 
about “The Self.”

The same Max Muller says elsewhere(0hips 
from a German Workshop):

“The name of Mystics... Js apt to mislead. 
Their writings are not dark or unintelligible, 
and those who call them so must find Christ-
ianity itself unintelligible and dark. There 
is more broad daylight in Eckardt and Tauler 
than in the works of all the Thomists and 
Scotists. Eckardt was not a dreamer. He 
had been a pupil of Thomas Aquinas, and 
his own stylets sometimes painfully schol
astic. But there is a fresh breeze of thought 
in his works and in the works of his disciples. 
They knew that whenever the problems of 
man’s relation to God, the creation of the 
world, the origin of evil, and the hope of 
salvation come to be discussed, the sharpest 
edge of logical reasoning will turn, and the 
beet defined terms of metaphysics die away 
into mere music. They know that the hard 
and narrow categories of the schoolmen do 
greater violence to the highest truths of re

gion than the soft, and vague, and vanish
ing tones with which they tried to shadow 
forth in the vulgar language of the people 
the distant objects which transcend the 
horizon of human understanding. They did 
not handle the truths of Christianity as if 
they should or could be proved by the syllo
gisms of our human reasoning. Nevertheless 
these Mystics were hard and honest thinkers, 
and never played with words and phrases. 
Their faith is to them as clear and as real as 
sunshine; aud instead of throwing scholastic 
dnst into the eyes of the people, they boldly 

. told them to open their eyes and to look at the 
mysteries all around them, and to feel the 
presence of God within and without, which 
the priests had veiled by the very revelation 
which they had preached. For a true appre
ciation of the times in which they lived, the 
works of these Reformers of the Faith are 
invaluable.”
V (To be continued;!
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^n!1.™?,1?1!!-81^™ for PrepaUl’pAScAOE 

To TEAL r co. (Limited) fHILADEU'im,

(mi!Ctt” MODEL SBWISG MMMIKES 
alRQCn for *1>.M up. Warranted

S years. New and jwrfect, Sent on trial if 
desired. Organs given as premiums. Semi 
for circular with 7,® testimonials from 
GKO. tlOrtifi,, i2W« Iwr«8t.)(blt,jc.

HOLMAN’S LIVER AND STOMACH 1‘AB
Absorbs all impurities from the blood.
Invigorates and vitalizes the whole system.

HOLMAN’S LIVER AND STOMACH PAOS
Cure Biliousness. Indigestion, Jaundice.
IHwnrat, Malaria, Sick Headache.
Rheumatism, to.

HOLMAN’S LIVER AND STOMACH PASS
Regulate the Stomach and Bowels, improvs 
the Appetite, correct Assimilation, ' 
Complexion, to.

HOLMAN’S LIVER AND STOMACH PAB
Prevents Sea sickness, Cholera. SmaRpat, 

“ Yellow, Typhus, Typhoid ani 
Bilious Fevers.

AH Draught#.—Or sent on receipt of
Price, $2.00.

HOLM AN PAD CO,,
120 WILLIAM STREET, K ^

o

IT INDELIBLE INK TOIT

St a detective on the track of dlshonMt washerwom
en and clothesline thieves. LIVINGSTON'S IN- 
jjSMBHI KK la best ever made. The simplest, 
handiest, cheapest and cleanest. It never blots. It

nies each order. It remain# * brilliant jet black. 
No preparation or bother. Marks ail kinds of cloth, 
cotton, linen or silk, coarseor fine. GetLiHnprton’s 
Indelible Ink and no other If you wants auro thing 
everytime. Itneverfails and is p^Bitivalyicdelibie.

. Wartime bottle#, enough to m*rk all the clothing of 
one family, with one Glass Pen, Mr t on receipt cf 
MS cents. LargiMlted bottles for hole ft and 1m:;» 
dries, OOeenu. .Address -

™raAI®^w nnip
*5 RandoIph-st, Chicago, III. U U £

Ilf A HTrn I AH active burincss man or fl nJ Ihlll Hjdy to art as agent in every Mil I Lil i city or town for the sale of
1 Nature’# Remedy—Medl- 

«Bl ^“^ ?a. *’".A Positive cure for Rheumatism, 
Pjepeptia,.Indigestion,Sick Headache,Nervousness, 

Ktdney and livertrouWe,and alt diseases 
of blood and skin. CLBE WARRANTED. 
Also Medical Lake Toilet Soap, Nature’sgreat 
Ekin, cure for all skin and scalp diseases, and is ex* 
S“‘«ttot tc-Het and bath. Tipso. Nature’s Remedy 
for Biliousness and Constipation. A tonic am gen
eral regulator of the system. liberal Term* to 
Akenl*. Coati wage# made. Sample packages 
K? hy mall on receipt of fl. By express with Tipso, 

Address MEDWAX.
SOAP MANTFACTHR- 

INO CO.. 51 Dearborn Street Chicago, Ill 

NEVER SQUEEZE 
A LEMON:

By so doing you force out the pungent oil of the 
rind, and thebitter juice of the seeds. By using our

you pet only the juice of the lemon but you get Mil 
of It. anti you get it much quicker than you can with 
the expensive and cumbersome Lemon Squeezer. 
The drill is light and handy, and costs only 10 cents; 
by mail 12 cents. A Bonaua for Agent# during 
summer months. Thousands can be sold at Picnics 

' and Fairs. Just the thing for travelers. Send for 
sample and terms.
x PRAIRIE CITY KOVEL TV CO., 
45 Randolph Streep - Chicago, III.

AGENTS AND
CLUB RAISERS

Should send for Confidential Terms to those 
who Get up. Clubs. Agents make a

Bigger CASH Commission
on our Journals than'any others.

Farm and Fireside g Hon^ Companion, 
Our two attractive Journals, with 2n>,000 circulation, 
arosovery popiilarandclieapthatngenteseciiroordera

•for them much easier than for any other papers.
*. NEW PREMIUM LIST of 61 largo columns 
is mat free to anyone. It contains description# 
and prices of many new and novel articles; alswinany 
staple gooils, which we offer as premiums for obtain- 

' ing subscribers, anil also for sale. You will find prices 
lower on many articles than in your local markets.
Address all letters plainly to
MAST, CROWJELL * KIRKPATRICK, Springfield, G,

A THRILLING WARNING.”
: THE ■

Hai Trajs ol Un Gift
Uy THOS. IS. GREEN.

Mothers—place this book in the bands of jour son#, 
.ntmact

Cap# of Flame. , 
The Nearlet Mln. 
Kmbenlemeat.
The Devil’s PHattag pmw. ,
Ao., he., ha, he., ha V

A book that la sensational. not fiom excited rhetoric or

ia

DANIEL AMBROSE, PWr,


